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Tie Tore ito WorldTANNER A GATES, Realty Broken, 
4 ifcnner-aatee Building, 26-28 Adelaide 

elreet west. Main 5893. have pleasure In 
Stohinf their mini' friends and cus
tomers throughout the City of Toronto 
and Dominion of Canada a bright and 
happy Christmas season. ed

TANNER A OATES, Realty Broken, 
Tanner-Gates Building, 26-28 Adelaida 
street west, Main 6893, have pleasure in 
wishing their many friends and 
tomem throughout the City of T< 

Dominion of Canada a brlghtTandand
happy Christmas season.A

ft
► DBAPC___Strong n. and n.w. winds; colder, with

rixUDO— light local snowfalls at first, then fair. TW ELVE PAGES—FRIDAY MORNING DECEMBER 26 1913—TWELVE PAGES

federal Inquiry Into Calumet Disaster is Demanded
VOL. XXXm—No. 12,198*

-- Two Killed in Boiler Explosion at Buffalo*• m

FOSTER’S BOASTED FRUGALITY HAS SAVED MANY DOLLARS—FOR FOSTERBr

NONE IN SAN FRANCISCO 
ALLOWED TO BE HUNGRY !

,Real Test of Friendship Comes the Day After Christmas' * Thousands Enjoyed Free Meal 
Sleeping Quarters Provided 

by Churches.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 26.—(Can. 

Press.)—Nobody out of work need have 
gone hungry in San Francisco on 
Christmas day. At* the co-operative 
bureau of employment the tables 
set for all. that would come, and thou
sands did.

Ten cooks were busy from 8 o’clock 
this morning until noon.

Many churches are throwing open 
their doors, to give the homeless sleep
ing places. "AU who apply will be 
given food and shelter,” said Mayor 
Rolph. “Every man can have a roof 
oyer his head and plenty to eat until 
Monday, when the supervisors will an- 
nouce a plan to provide employment."
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Rich, Poor and Medium Alike 
Were Happy on the Day of 
Festival—Gloom Caused by 
Lack of Work Was Lighten
ed When Christmas Baskets 
Came.

Controller Foster Has Kept 
Salaries Low at the City 
Hall and Uses His Hold on 
the Treasury Purse Strings 
for His Own Advantage.
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! There are some facts In connection 
with the nominal assessment of Con
troller Foster's property that will 
lighten the taxpayers on the possible 
perquisites of a controller who is 
crafty.

The most significant fact le that 
Controller Foster Is relentless In hie 
attacks upon any members of the city 
council who try to get fairer salaAee 
lor civic employes. A large number of 
the civic employee are underpaid. Few 
members of the council have the 
age to insist upon fair pay to civic 
employes, as there are so many incon
siderate voters who would take up 
Controller Foster’s cry of "Extrava
gance!”

With Just enough frost in the air to 

fnake things pleasant, Toronto’s ’18 
Christmas threw off all the traces of 

the “18” hoodoo and witnessed a holi

day with nothing to mar it and a big 
supply of Christmas cheer to round the 
day out "The more the merrier” also 

applies to Christmas and with an in
crease In Toronto’s family of nearly 
thirty-five thousand over last year the 

holiday In this city passed off well 
indeed.

The weather was perhaps too mild 
to suit the fanejr of the fuel men, “but 
it’s an ill wind that blows nobody 
good,” and the householder doing his 
best to fight back at the high cost of 
living chuckled to himself to think 
that fot* once he had the laugh on one 
of the big factors.

It was a day when aquatic sports 
could have been pulled off on Toronto 
Bay without steamers or ferries being 
In the way, no sign of ice yet appear
ing on Its surface, but the water was 
a little too cold to make swimming at
tractive.
Jr here was no need for any family 
to go without a Christmas dinner yes
terday. If thru" circumstances they 
did not possess the necessary means 
of providing themselves with it they 
had only to make their wants known 
and one of the organisations distri
buting Christmas cheer supplied the 
necessary victuals-
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Police . Attempted to Break Up 
Meeting of Unemployed 

Men.
J*

lé1 -S,it-
LOS ANGELES. Cal., Dec. 26.—(Can. 

Press)—Rafael Adames, a Mexican, was 
killed, and five policemen were Injured 
today In a riot at the Plaza, when the 
officers started to break up a meeting 
of several hundred unemployed and 
hungry men. Twenty, of the rioters were 
arrested.

When the police arrived on the scene 
and began to clear the streets, stones 
were thrown and clubs used by the men 
who had been listening to speeches, 
Adames was one of the leaders 
slating, and was shot by an officer.

•tho the rioters put up a vigorous 
fight, none were a.mcü, and the police 
suffered Injuries from clubs and. stones 
only. The Plaza finally was cleared, 
and the disturbance ended.
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<§i®s8®8tany Thus Controller Foster holds the 
civic employes at his mercy. They all 
detest him for it, but cannot help' 
themselves In playing his crafty game. 
It Is by this means he gets a nominal 
assessment of hls large amount ofprop- 
erty, and pockets perquisites that total 
a goodly amount of cash. In return he 
occasionally consents to a slight In
crease in salaries of civic employes. It 
Is detestable, but It has escaped Judi- 
cial invetlgation so far, and has been 
going on for years.

Another fact is that the assessment 
of all properties Is not checked up each 
year by the heads of the assessment 
department. It would be a phylcal Im
possibility. One complacent assessor 
is all that, Gehtroller Foster has had 
to deal with. To Controller Foster It 
was like getting money from home. All 
he has bad to do was to cry "Extrava
gance!” and a big block of hls land, 
that lie could get over 680 a front foot 
for today, is kept oil the assessment roll 
year after year at 25c and 
root. And nary a Judicial

True to Hie Nature.
The Telegram, with Its blood-hounds 

on the scent night and day for victims 
for judicial Investigations, pinnacled 
Controller Foster as "the watch-dog 
of the treasury” all these years, and 
Controller Foster could always be de
pended upon to eat out of The Tele
gram’s hands.

Another fact is that the sanitary In
spectors had until this year been kopt 
by Controller Foster in fear of hls cry 
of "Extravagance!” Here he gathered 
in more perquisites. His numerous 
shacks had been allowed to add to the 
slum area, while other owners of shacks 
had been compelled to equip them with 
sanitary appliances or have them torn 
down. Only when Indignant citlsens 
clamored against such outrageous dis
crimination did Controller Foster let 
go of the perquisites he had been forc
ing from the department of health.

How Many More?
These are some of the perquisites of 

hls “controllership.” How many more 
there may have been may be awaiting 
the report of a judicial investigation, or 
the report of the civic research bureau. 
Yet he has the nerve to appeal to the 
electors to keep him In the board of 
control, where his usefulness is con
centrated upon frightening civic em
ployes Into allowing him to advantage 
himself.

Controller Foster knows that he will 
have the support of The Telegram so 
long as he eats out of The Telegram's 
hand, and the electors are now tumbling 
to the fact that The Telegram will sup
port no one except those who will con
tinue to eat out of The Telegram’s 
hand. It Is a
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-but they are good, 
t sizes. 6.9 x 9.4, 

,0, special, 94.95; 

15; 9.0 x 12.0, epe-

in re-

PRESIDENT OF MINERS’UNION 
SAYS THAT FOE OF STRIKERS 

STARTEDMAD PANIC IN HALL

Fourteen Killed in 
Explosion A Sober Christmas

Christmas Eve, Nos. 1 and 2 
Police stations took In 72 
drunks between them, exactly 
36 each. The prisoners In No. 
1 station totaled 67, and there 
were nearly that many In No. 
2. AH day yesterday, with 
the : bars closed all day, the 
two stations had only 6 drunks 

-v between them; three at each

brançe of the oldest sergeant 
on the force.

ROME, Dec. 25. — (Can. 
Press.—The explosion of a fire
works factory at Torre Annun- 
ziata, In the Province of Na

ples, resulted in the death of 
many persons. The buildings 
collapsed, burying the victims 
In the wreckage- Fourteen 
dead and five injured were 
tavi'n from the ruins and1 it Is 
believed that many other bod
ies arc covered by debris.

BEACHEY “LOOPED LOOP’ 
FIVE TIMES AT FRISCO

ARPET8 AT 49c. 

on of good, useful 
Greens, rede and 

ing on every yard.
American Aviator Broke Another 

Record by Performing 
Double LoojT*

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 25.—(Can. 
Press.)—Lincoln Beach y 
Christmas today toy breaking a world’s 
record, looping the loop five consecu
tive times from a height of 750 feet 
and landing in a narrow street on the
Panama Pacific Exposition grounds., 
Beachey turned a double loop at a 
height of 300 feet, which he says is a 
record in itself, as Pegoud, the origina
tor of this particular freak of avia
tion, always has performed from a 
great height. /
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.49 While Calumet Citizens Show 

Earnest Desire to Amelior
ate Sufferings>oL Bereaved 
Families, Sinister Reports 
Are Stirring Up Bitter Feel
ing— Seventy-Two Bodies 
Identified.

*V

FEKUÜHÊ
NOW DENUDED

MED AX.MIXSTEIi 
ICES—EXCEP- 
VJLUES.

celebrated
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ue design, Oriental
..............................16.95

id allover Oriental , 
l..........................18:75

DEATH OF MRS, 8TEVEN8QN
BLOOMINGTON, Ill., Dec. 26.—(Can. 

Press)—Mrs. Adlal E. Stevenson, wife 
of former Vice-president Stevenson, 
died early tonight. J. She had been 111 
for several months. Mrs. Stevenson 
was 76 years old, and is survived by her 
husband and three cttildren.

50o per front 
investigation.Dinners far Many.

The leaders In this work were the 
Salvation Army, and the holiday 
morning saw 602 S. A. good cheer bae-sautlful small Ori- 

w colora, seamless.
.......... ...  S».75

lly designs for din- 
fad' library, seaim- 
.................... .... 29.75

President Wilson Asked to 
Have Investigation of 

Calumet Disaster 
Begin at Once.

Continu 4 en Page 7, Column 1 CALUMETj Mich., Dftc. 25.—(Cun. 

Press.)—On the day which tbruout all AT HEAVY PRICEChristendom to set aside as a day of 
rejoicing over the birth of the Savior, 
Calumet, stricken to the heart by an 
almost " unbelievable

SINBAD WILSON BUMPS HIS OLD MAN OF THE SEA
catastrophe, 

stands mourning by the side of its 
dead, the 72 victims (roost of whom 
were children) of the - frightful panic 
on Christmas eve In the Italian hall. 
This panic followed a false alarm cry 
of fire during the progress of a 
Christmas tree entertainment arrang
ed for families cf the copper strikers. 
Today the people of Calumet see their 
neighbors, their brothers, their sisters 
and their little children staggering 
under an almost unbearable burden of 
distress and grief.

Appeal Readily Answered.
A great mass meeting of Calumet 

citizens was held this

iP Son of “Loan Shark” Tolman 
Ready to Surrender Half 

Million in 
Notes.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 25.—Secretary 
of Labor Wilson received the following 
telgram today from Chas. H. Moyer, 
president of the Western Federation 
of Miners, who is directing the copper 
strike at Calumet and vicinity, de
manding federal investigation of . the 
Christmas eve tragedy, 
gram dated last night was as followk:

“While striking miners with their 
wives and.little ones were arranging 
for a Christmas tree in a hall at Calu
met, Mich., tonight, the door was

MS, 27c YARD.

;ood, bright,-clean- 
kitchen, bedroom, 

lidths; 36, 46, 64. 
square yard . .27

UD, 85c SQUARE W) . NEW YORK, Dee. 25.—(Can. Press) 
—That Elmer E. Tolman, son and busi

ness successor of Daniel-H. Tolman. a 
money, lender now serving a term of 
six months, is ready to surrender with
out reserve notes amounting to $606,- 
000 and go out of business to 

a pardon for hls father. Is the state
ment made tonight by Benjamin F. 
Spellman, counsel for Tolmans. Appli- 

catlon for a pardon for Tolman was 
made to Gov. Glynn Tuesday.

Mr. Spellman said that Elmer E. 
Tolman was willing to meet any con
dition that the attorney-general might 
wish to impose. In addition to 
dering the notes without 
any kind, he to prepared to have the 
state attorney draw up the papers In 
the case should those which he had sub
mitted fall to meet .hls approval. Mr. 
Tolman Jr., moreover, engages to close 
as many of hls places of business as 
poslble by Jan. 1, and all of them by 
May 1, 1914. Should further evidence 
of good faith be desired, the applicant 
would be willing to have the pardon 
made conditional upon the performance 
of all pi omises made.

The notes in question affect 26,000 
people, It to said, and most of them 
represent loans of about 820. This In
debtedness would be canceled in each 
instance.

The tele-

I
initially good designs 

priced Linoleum, 
It satisfaction. Per

f Nl

^,.v sr , . . . . mm open
ed by a person who gave a false alarm 
of fire. In their effort to get out of 
the hall seventy people lost their lives. 
The circumstances surrounding this 
terrible occurrence demand immediate 
investigation by the government. I 
have wired the president Will

/
ÿ1ZS trnor.) i secure

I afternoon to 
and devise 

ameliorate the
express their sympathy 
ways and means to 
sufferings of those on whom death 
■had fallen so heavily. A committee 
of twelve was appointed to visit each

Contnued on Page 7, Column 3

:v'm you
see him and urge Immediate action ?”

Secretary Wilson said he would 
communicate with the president as 
soon as possible, but that he did not 
know whether the government would 
have jurisdiction in such a case.

i
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m yry- great game, 
of The Telegram’s hand and you may 
take any advantage you can at the 
hands of hounded civic employ
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TWO KILLED WHEN BOILER
OF LOCOMOTIVE EXPLODED

surren-RS reserve ofK KITTENS AN’ TOMMIES.Eg svf V Sr bi$P Ztr S3w
s

N

Fireman James Thorpe of For t Erie and Gustave Spang of 
Buffalo the Victims—Six Others Injured by Escaping 
Steam and Flying Debris—Engineer Curran’s Narrow 
Escape.

'\a
mi

(>.
■

Îft
i!m m, cr *SiC* fry-. 1 EiV ST. THOAIAS, Dec. "Jô.—(Special.) j The unidentified man was riding on 

—Fireman J. Thorp, of Fort Erie, and | the engine at the time of the acci
dent.

», Xgy5
an unidentified- man were killed this

Daniel Tolman was well known in 
Toronto, he having for 
maintained a loan office in the city.

morning when the boiler of a G.T.R. 
Wabash engine exploded. The accident 
happened about six o’clock while the 
locomotive was returning light to the 
Buffalo yards.

BUFFALO, N. Y-, Dec. 25.—(Can. 
Press !—The name of the unknown 
man killed In the boiler explosion this 
morning along with Fireman Thorpe, 
turns out to be Gustave Spang, night- 
watchman

. some years
«5b
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1 55. ,1/y Furs For Visitors to Toronto.
At this season when the town to 

freely visited by resident# from the 
outlying districtsfTfxto worthy of note 
that the old established Dlneen Com
pany, 140 Yonge (jtreet. to offering ex
ceptional values fit quality furs.

1
!5>1

Engineer Nicholas J. Curran, of St. 
Thomas, had a miraculous escape. Ht 
was thrown from the cab. but while 
severely scalded is expected to be all 
right again in a few days.

F. Clark, -brakeman of SL Thomas, 
and W. R. Cameron, of Windsor, were 
injured by escaping steam, and * W. 
Lohr, A. Schultz, and W. B. Kartell, 
sw'ltchmen on the Erie Railway, who 
were close by.rwere hit by flying deb-

of the Buffalo Crushed 
Stone Company. Spang was about to 
step onto the tender when he Mi Ie that ye, John? Hoe’s yet twa 

mayoralty candidate*, McBrlen an’ Burgee» f
John: I only got one. I was w(ringin' two 

for fear I’d have none; but soon’» ear 
Johnny tho*t McBrlen was th" bee’ I reh’- 
Irk’ted that when you’re got too 
tens some must go In th’ pall—an’ teals 
where Bargees I», no’ why he’». squealin'.

JaM: Are ye gaen til pit oay o’ yrr Tommy 
kittens in th" pall?

John: Sometimes some fnils' In themselte», 
but oar Tommy kittens Is nil cate.

was
struck by the flying crown-sheet and 
carried over 150 feet- Thorpe was 
standing on the tender. The force of 
the explosion tilted the rear of the 
engine upward and when it came 
dawn Thorpe, who had fallen between 
the engine and the tender, was crush
ed to death-

Engineer Curran had hls shouider 
dislvcaied, while Brakeman Clark 
sustained a trail ured ankle.

«2
The

coid weather will not be long delayed, 
and the prices marked on the Dlneen 
stock are lower than ever before at 
this season. Furs should be bought 
where confidence can be ' placed. The 
Dlneen Company has an unsullied re
cord of 49 \ears behind it. This is 
surely a safe guarantee of pure values. 
You are cordially Invited to pay a visit 
of Inspection today,
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DECEMBER 26 1913FRIDAY MORNING8 THE TORONTO WORLD
iHie attention waa soon arrested by | 

the arrival of the town mall carrier, ■ 
who drew up proudly with bis w»e 
of mall, climbing out of a small can- ■ ! 
vaa cart, attached to which was a pe
culiar looking animal of shaggy limbs, 
in color a reddish brown.

“It’s part dog.” volunteered some
body in the crowd, and the president 
smiled at the diminutive horse. Ori
ginally the villager said, It was a 
well-groomed Shetland pony, but, 
since carrying Uncle Sam's mails he 
has grown a thick, unkept fusz, and 
boasts» a hesitating gait in keeping 
with the frequent stops of bis dally 
routa

PASS CHRISTIAN IS 
AT LAST FAMOUS

CUT IN OCEAN FREIGHT RATES 
MAY BE OUTCOME OF INQUIRY

POOR OF GOTHAM 
FEASTED ROYALLY

A4»,7^

III
Pi

ENDORSE POLICY LOST HIS MEMORY
OF CIVIC GUILD WANDERED OUT

President Wilson DescendedSalvation Army and Other 
Philanthropic Bodies Were 

Good Providers.
?Hon. Mr. Foster Hopeful Tha t Imperial Trade Commis

sion’s Sittings at London Next Month Will Have Tan
gible Results—Leaves for England Today.

Suddenly on Quaint Mis
sissippi Town.

North Toronto Ratepayers' 
Executive Discussed New 

Postoffice.

Michael Costello Picked Up on 
the Kingston Road 

Yesterday.

CELEBRATION SPOILED BOUGHT SOME STAMPS
Net Ideal Weather.

The president continued his walk. 
It was about the coldest day in the 
memory of the oldest inhabitant. The 
mercury touched forty degrees early 
in the forenoon and hovered therea
bouts all day. To those of the presi
dential party who expected warm and 
balmy temperatures, the “winter cap!--/ 
tal” didn’t come up to expectations, 
tho Mayor Saucier and other promi
nent weather forecasters In the vicini
ty maintained that the cold spell was 
but temporary.

The president set the seal of ap
proval on the climate, however, by 
scorning an overcoat, as did Dr. Cary 
N Grayson, U. 8. N., his physician, 
tho half a dozen correspondents found 
overcoats a comfortable necessity.

7 - iOTTAWA. Dec. 25—(Special.) —
That the question of the Increase ltt 
ocean freight rates will be considered 
at two or three sittings of the imperial 
trade commission, and that he Is hope
ful of good results was the statement 
of Hon- George K Foster to The 
World this evening. Mr. Foster leaves 
tomorrow for England to attend the 
meetings of the commission, which 
will continue from Jan. 8 until the end 
of the month, after which the com
missioners go to South Africa. Mr.
Foster will not go south, however, but 
will return direct to Canada.

Canada's minister of trade and 
commerce pointed out to The World 
that the question of ocean freight 
rates had only recently been brought 
to the attention of the commissioners 
and so no reference to it could be em
bodied In the report which will be laid Foster will not accompany her hue- 
before them, but the matter was one band.

of such pressing Importance that It 
would be dealt with as thoroly as the 
short time at their disposal would al
low.

Drizzles in Afternoon Pre
vented Outdoor Entertain

ment Being Held.

And Palpitating Postmistress 
Fofgot to Give Fifty 

Cents Change.

Vital to Trade.
It is understood that representatives 

of the leading exporters and Importers 
as well as of steamship companies will 
be ordered to make statements to the 
commission.

IS
COMMITTED TO JAILLIMIT FOR SPEECHES

'7.7

For Medical Attention Until 
His Friends Are Heard 

From.

\OBK- Dec- 26.—Well attend- 
hu/C£v‘.ervrlces and tbe dlsiribu- 

ïon nonf Christmas dlnners to nearly 
100,000 of the city’s dependants were 

,ifealUre of New York’s observance 
,2ay of nativity. The day broke 

”n“. the gentleness associated with 
Indian summer," clouded up threat

eningly about noon and then ended 
In showers and drizzles. One of the re- 
suUs of this was that the celebration 
planned In connection with the people's 
out-of-door Christmas tree In Madi
son square had to be postponed until 
tomorrow night. -

The Salvation Army led In the dis
tribution pf Christmas cheer. In ad
dition to Issuing 5,000 Christmas din
ner baskets, each of them containing 
food enough for six. the organization 
entertained 3,600 children with a 
Christmas tree party." Commander 
Eva Booth presided at this and per
sonally distributed the presents.

“Biq Tim's” Memorial.
One thousand baskets were given 

r-A-tbe Volunteers of America, and 
5,000 dinners were served by the heirs 
of ’ Bjg Tim” Sullivan. Congressman 
George W. Loft’s donation amounted 
to 1,500 dinner baskets. A complete 
Christmas dinner was given In each 
instance.

At the various public and charitable 
dinners served appropriate entertain
ments were given. Morq than 3,100 
were fed at the City Home. 1,900 at the 
New York Children’s Hospital, 1,200 at 
the Metropolitan and 1,850 at Bellevue 
Hospital.

Votes for Women May Be a 
Live Issue at Saturday 

Meeting.

PASS CHRISTIAN, Miss.. Dec. 25. 
—(Can. Press).—President Wilson, by 
a mid-afternoon ’ visit to the town 
poetoffice, made Christmas Day a 
memorable one in the history of this 
quaint city. Only, a few natives had 
caught a glimpse of the president and 
his family, when in the cold, gray 
dawn, they motored to a cottage a 
mile away from the tiny railroad sta
tion. The peaceful quiet of the holi
day afternoon was, broken suddenly 
when word spread everywhere that 
the president was out walking.

Observing holiday hours, the post- 
office was closed, but some one set 
off immediately to the home of Mrs. 
Annette Simpson, the postmistress, to 
inform her that the president was 
waiting. She came quickly, followed 
by two little daughters, one of them 
attired for the occasion in a mortar 
board hat- of the collegiate type.

“Merry Christmas; I did not expect 
you,” said Mrs. Simpson.

“Oh, I didn’t think there would be 
anyone over here, but I thought I’d 
try,” said the president. “It’s very 
kind of you to come over.”

Postmistress Flustered.
The president bought two twenty- 

five-cent books of stamps, and in her 
confusion the postmistress forgot to 
give him fifty cents changé. This, 
however, she despatched to him later.

“He said something about letting 
me have three years more,” Mrs. 
Simpson, who Is a candidate for reap
pointment, later told her friends. 
"They’re fighting me hard for the 
place.”

As the president stood at the door 
of the postoffice, several little child
ren walked shyly up to him and 
grasped his hand. The president 
stooped, playfully asked their names, 
and wished them a merry Christmas.

Transatlantic freight rates are the 
most important to be considered. The 
upward trend has a serious effect on 
the trade of Canada with 
Britain, and the hope of Mr. Foster is 
that the commission may be enabled 
to take action Immediately 

Mr. Foster Is not looking forward 
with much Joy to his winter trip across 
the Atlantic. “I don’t like an ocean 
voyage at this time of the year,” he 
said. "However, I’ve got to go.” Mrs.

Great

0
A resolution in support of tha policy 

of the Gtflld of Cjvlc Art regarding the 
new general postoffico was adopted by 
the executive of the North Toronto Rate
payers’ Association at their last meeting, 
and the secretary lias addressed the fol
lowing letter to the Guild:

On behalf of the North Toronto ’Rate
payers Association executive, I would 
advise that after considering the pro
posal of the Guild of Civic Art regard
ing the new general postoffice, it was 
resolved, that the efforts now being 
made by the Civic Guild to have the 
Dominion Government call for competi
tive Plans in such a manner as would 
™it,eo<e,t.ïhe brightest end best architects 
within the empire, and also the Guild's 

the c'ty ,“*6 a- Joint In- 
ktTe?£ wlth ,.the Dominion Government 
by the creation of an open space rr 
square _in froil. of the proposed struc
ture, be endorsed.”

An old man was found wandering on 
the K'ngston road yesterday In a dazed 
condition He could remember nothing 
but his name, which he gave- as Michael 
Costello, and he seemed to be suffering 
from exposure. County Constable Gib
son found him about half a mile east 
of Scarboro postoffice, and as he seem
ed to have come from the city the con
stable took him to No. 10 police station 
at Main street. East Toronto.

Sergeant Roe, who was In charge, de
cided that the best thing would be to 
commit the man to Jail so that he might 
get proper attention until more Infor
mation could be secured regarding him. 
Costello Is about 70 or 80 years old, and 
Is wearing a dark fur cap and a black 
beaver coat. When found, his 
were bleeding, as if they had 
frozen.

m

ATTACKED WITH AN 
AX WHILE ASLEEP

-

CHRISTMAS TRAVEL 
CAUSED BIG RUSH

WILL REPRESENT 
TORONTO VARSITY

4-4?

m
Domine co Contint narrowly escaped 

death last night when he was attacked 
by a relative with an axe while lying 
down He received a bad wound behind 
the ear and one on the neck, which re
quired a number of stitches His assail
ant, Giovanni Contint, of 29 Boles aven
ue, where the fight took place, was ar
rested and locked up at No. 9 station, 
Keele street.

Both men had evidently been drinking 
and Giovanni's attack was the after
math of a former quarrel.

After Domlnlco's injuries had been at
tended to he was also locked up aa a 
material witness.

SMALL FIRE ON PERTH AVENUS.

About nine o’clock last night fire 
broke out In the basement of No. 628 
Perth avenue, but the brigade from the 
Perth avenue station turned out smartly 
and checked the fire before it made any 
headway. An overheated furnace pipe 
was the cause of the blase. Detach
ments from Earlscourt, Keele street and 
Fourth street fire halls also turned up, 
but they were not required.

hands
been
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More Than One Hundred 

Thousand City Dwellers 
Spent Holiday Outside.

One Professor, One College 
Boy and One Co-Ed Are 

Chosen.
Meeting on Saturday

„ that some tone limit will be
,, fo,\ addresses, so that ah may 

fJL* ehow- At th« last meeting
Dr. Sneath came : up specially to talk on 
,mh£OS/UaLbyla*’ and had to go away 
unheard, a!tho he might not have ra- 
qulred more than len minutes.

i ne question of votee for women in 
municipal elections came up at the ex
ecutive meeting, and there Vai a rome-
m!rtLhthl0,rCLUe, d;scu«‘en- hut It Is re- 
Pfried that a few of those, directly ln-

,m£y h* on hand on Saturday
S£dln&. “ * Part the Pro-

MIDNIGHT MASS IN 
TORONTO CHURCHYCONVENTION OF CLUBS MANY CAME CITYWARD

Bad Business at Hotels Made First Since Year Nineteen 
Hundred—Old Discipline 

Revived.

Begins in Iowa City Tonight 
International Politics to 

Be Discussed.
Up for by Dining Room

Turkey Dinner in Tombs.
Inmates of New York’s prisonsCrowds. were

not overlooked, tho In most cases the 
usual entertainments 
At the Tombs turkey 
served to more than 500. The peni
tentiary on Blackwells Island provided 
an exceptionally good spread for 1,200 
and those detained 
police courts fared also In accord with 
custom.

One of the notable events of the day 
was the celebration organized by the 
“Spugs,” or society, for the preven
tion of useless giving, 
adults and children, rich and poor, 
attended Its Christmas tree party at 
which presents, coffee, cake, sand
wiches and candy were distributed.

•» were —omitted, 
dinners were . mA brisk rush during the earlier hours 

of the morning, followed by a number of 
hours In which traffic was dull and then 
the heavy rush of the returning citizens 
at night describes the Christmas business 
at the Toronto Union Station yesterday. 
It was remarkable that during the first 
half of the day nearly as many travelers 
came into the city as those leaving for 
out of town points.

It was estimated by railway officials 
that between one and two hundred thou
sand of Toronto's population spent yes
terday out of the city and In their place 
between twenty-five and fifty thousand 
visitors from out of town came into the 
city to spend the day.

Christmas Is noted as one of the slack
est days In the whole year for the To- 
ronto hotels and yesterday witnessed the 
nrinrioel hotels of the city with even 
less business than last year. This was 
made up for. however, by the added pat
ronage of the dining rooms of the big 
hotels, the special Christmas dinner ap
pealing to those who wished to avoid the 
task of preparing an elaborate dinner for 
themselves.

Three members of the Internation
al Polity Club of the University of 
Toronto, left last night for Iowa City, 
to attend a convention of the Nation
al Association of Cosmopolitan 
of the United States, which opens to
night and will continue until Monday 
night.

The three representatives of the 
University of Toronto Association re
present as well the three sides of 
academic life—the faculty, the men 
stud nta and the women students. 
Professor Homing, of Victoria Col
lege, with Paul Goforth and Dorothy 
Ferrler, of University College, com
pose the trio.

The convention will be entirely aca
demic in nature. The National Asso
ciation is a university movement, and 
has for Its main object the promotion 
generally of a spirit of good will 
among university students thruout 
the world. Two hundred students will 
be present. There are thirty chap
ters of the National Association in 
the United States. Toronto Univer
sity has no chapter, but the work of 
the association Is paralleled In some 
measure by the International Polity 
Club. The subjects to be discussed 
at the Iowa City convention will re
late mainly to International politics.

__st- Cecilia's Church. Annette street, 
West Toronto, and Our Lady of Lourdes 
Church, Sherboume street, were the only 
churches In the city to have the cele
bration of midnight high mass on 
Christmas Eve. Not since the year 1900 
has this service been witnessed In To
ronto, the bishops of the diocese having 
dispensed the privilege during that 
period. On the elevation of the present 
archbishop to the See of Toronto, Arch
bishop McNeil reviewed the old custom.

At the Church of Our Lady of Lourdes 
high mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
McGrath, on the stroke of 12 midnight, 
the boys’ choir singing the ‘‘Gloria In 
Excetols’ and the other parts of the mass. 
There was a congregation of fifteen hun. 
dred persons present and fully one 
thousand received holy communion. A 
large number of non-Catholics were "also 
present to hear the service.

Crowd at 8t. Cecil It's.
St. Cecilia’s Church was crowded to 

the doors, many persons standing out
side the porch In the street unable to 
get Inside, the edifice High mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Joseph Coleman. 
Previous to the beginning of mass a 
procession, was formed In 
of the church of the 
priests, proceeding to the altar thru the 
centre aisle of the church. The altar was 
brilliantly Illuminated with electric 
lights of various coltire, as also was the 
crib. Miss Alice McBnanemy presided at 
the organ, and there was a full choral 
service. Over flv6-;hundred 
celved holy communion during the cele
bration of the mass.

INJUNCTION BAR 
TO INCORPORATION

HiWorld editorials are convincing 
and to the point.at the variousClubs

&
V:.i
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Amusements Amusements.

Three Port Credit Men Take 
Action—Don’t Want to Be 

Incorporated.

Over 11,000

7W

5
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EASTERN DAIRYMEN 
HAVE BIG PROGRAM

WILL RAISE TAXES

They Also Claim That Those 
Who Signed Petition Ex- 

' pticted to Vote.

V

t

i

!
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Approaching Convention at 
Cornwall Will Hear Many 

Valuable Papers.
CHARLES STURDY 

A KING PIONEER
the. basement 
acolytes and

It is reported that three property 
owners in Port Credit, Albert Haret 
George Parkinson and Robert Corey, 
have Issued an Injunction to prevent the 
Incorporation of the Village 
Credit, and the case will 
at an early date.

According to the objections filed with 
County Clerk Kirkwood of Brampton, 
they claim that Incorporation win raise 
the taxes greatly and that the main 
part of the buruen will fall on the poor 
man, whether he owns or rents a house.

It Is also contended that practically 
all the 124 who signed the petition for 
incorporation did so on the understand
ing that a vote would be taken betore 
the petition was finally granted by the 
Peel County Council. Another objection 
Is that the second petition was not filed 
and consequently has no bearing on the 
case, and further that many of the sig
natures were not obtained on the merits 
of the case, but by personal influence.

vera>
(Special to The Toronto World).

CORNWALL, Dec. 25.—The 'thirty- 
seventh annual convention of the Dairy- 
men’ss Association of Eastern Ontario 
will be held In the town hall here on 
Wedesday, Thursday and Friday, Jan.
7, 8 and 9.

The first day’s session will open at 10 
a.m. on Wednesday with the president’s 
address and an address on“Management 
and Care of the Dairy Herd,” by H.
Glendinnlng, Manilla.

At the afternoon session three ad
dresses will be delivered, as follows:
"Cow Testing," by C. F. Whitley, dairy 
commission staff, Ottawa; “Common- 
sense Cow Feeding,” by Prof. J. H. Grls- 
dale, director experimental farm, Ot
tawa; ,"4he Place of the Farmer in the 
Dairy Industry of Canada,” by Prof. H.
H. Dean. Agricultural College, Guelph.
A general discussion will follow 
address.

On Wednesday evening a citizens’ 
meeting will be held, at which Hon.
Senator Derbyshire, honorary president 
of the association, will preside. After 
an address of welcome by the Mayor 
of Cornwall and the replies thereto, J.
A. Ruddick, dairy commissioner, Ot
tawa, will talk on "Dairying In Other 
Countries,” Illustrated by lantern slides, 
and Hon. James S.JJuff, minister of 
agriculture, Toronto, will deliver an ad
dress.

At Thursday morning’s session Geo.
H. Barr, chief of the dairy division, Ot
tawa. will present the Judges’ report. L 
A. Zufelt, superintendent of Kingston
Dairy School, will speak on “Butter- A OUIET CHRISTMASMaking and Its Development in Eastern A V<UUL1 VtlKId I
Ontario.” An address on "Some Dairv 
Figures From the Census of 1911” will 
be delivered by J. A. Ruddick.

In the afternoon G. G. Pu blow, chief 
dairy instructor for eastern Ontario,1 
will present his report. There will be 
an address on "Farm and Factory Water 
Supply,” by Dr. M. T. Connell, bacteri
ologist, Queen’s College, Kingston, and
addresses by A. J. Ayer and A. C. Wiet ,
land, Montreal, export merchants. An exuberance of Christmas cheer

On Thursday evening addresses will manifested amongst the foreign ele- 
Ui 1AWA. Dec. 2i>—(Can. Press.)— be delivered by J. C Milligan, M.L.A., ment of the city was practically tho 

Christmas Day was spent at Rideau Cornwall; Dr. Creelman, president of on,y thing to keep the Toronto police 
Hall in typical old English fashion Lhe , Ontario Agricultural College., yesterday.
Every member of the h v ,,, °0' ®uelPh= Andrew Broder, M.P., Morris- mree tore.gners were placed under
Every member of the household was burg, and others. arrest by the police Christmas day on
the recipient of a present from the I The last session will be held on Fri- wounding! charges: Joseph Griskus 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught and da>' morning, when Dr. T. Torrance, and Joseph Berofski, tooth of 168 Lap- 
Prince-ss Patricia from the humblest llve »tock commissioner. Ottawa, will Pin avenue, charged with wound.ng Pe- 
page tooy to Colonel Farquhar, the 8Peak. E. P. Rndt, district représenta- I ter Hrigaitus of 155 Lappm 
military secretary. This was not the tlve* Morris burg, will give an address Michael Goesperln. 45 Beaver avenue, 
only manifestation of the Christmas °n “How the District Representative charged with wounding Tony Crudill! 
spirit at Rideau Hall, for there was a , n Assist the Dairy Farmer.’ The elec- and Adam Wryc.k, 455 Richmond st., 
big Christmas tree given by their tton °* officers will bring the sessions charged with wounding Tony Voliski. 
royal highnesses In the evening, at todose. 394 west Adelaide a.reel,
which every member of the household A w1ntcr dairy exhibition will be held Gave Ne Gift-
was Invited, anu the presents were dis- V? connection with the convention. Geo. The wounding of Peter Brigaltue 
tributed trom it by Princess Patricia. ,,;,7«arr' .m ‘7 ,of the dalry divi8ion' arose out of a christening held at the 
The big tree was set In the centre of ^ Î lecture on the quality of home of the accused men a week
the ball room. ,and 1fhece<.‘ on exhibition, ngo, at which Brlgaitus committed an

The Duke and Princess Patricia at- •hô'eTî n ,?r **‘8 have been offered for offence heinous In
tended service this morning In St. tnv exhibits.______________ countrymen. He neglected to present
Bartholomew’s Church. WILL HOLD INQUEST the parents with a present. Last night

Residents of the capital made this _______ * the two accused men Invited the
Christmas a regular homo day The body of a four months’ old ,,rlga.tus brothers to their residence

Infant, called "Baby" ’Greenburg, was ilt Lappin avenue, ostensibly to 
taken to the morgue last night, for the ma^c fiends again, but 
purpose of holding an Inquest into the were the brothers inside than they 
cause of Its death. The child died In were knocked down and severely
the Western Hospital at 1 o’clock beaten- Peter was kicked in the head ! moved to the Wes’em 
Wednesday morning. and body, and It Is also alleged he was

struck on the head with a huge piece 
of concrete. He was removed to the 
Western Hospital in the po.lce am
bulance.

The wounding of Tony Crudill arose 
out of an acusatlon of h.s that his 
sa liant. Michael Geosparin, stole some 
of his chestnuts.
a fight followed in which Crudeli’s 
ear was chewed off. He was also re-
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Death of Aged Farmer at 
His Toronto Home.

CHICAGO INTERESTED IN 
CIVIC CHRISTMAS TREE

persons re-

Thousands Visited Grant Park to 
Behold Novelty by Day-

C1HICAGO. Dec. 25.—(Can. Press.) 
Christmas was observed in Chicago 
tinder cloudy skies and with 
eeptionally mild temperature, 
patches of snow in the residence dis
tricts and suburbs were all that re
mained of the recent storm, 
most sections the ground had been 
washed by yesterday’s rain.

Thousands of men, women and chil
dren visited Grant Park to view by 
daylight Chicago’s flrat 
Christma stree.

The tree will be illuminated each 
night until the dawn of the new yeah.

DULUTH’S FIRST “GREEN” 
CHRISTMAS.

DULUTH. Dec. 25—(Can. Press.)— 
Christmas dawned in the north coun
try cold and cloudy but without snow. 
It Is the first “green” Christmas re
corded by the Duluth weather bureau. 
Even as far a snie international boun
dary no snow of 
fallen-

MARKHAM TOWNSHIP
Harry Napp, 

ham Township, will oppose Reeve Ndg’n 
at the next election. He was Mr. Nlgh’i 
opponent last year and has had some 
municipal experience, having been In the 
county council two years as reeve and 
deputy reeve.

> SCARBORO VILLAGE

a former reeve of Mark-
i,Charles Sturdy, who died yesterday 

at the residence of his son-in-law. 
Charles A. Chadwick, 298 Oasington 
avenue, in his eightieth year, had been 
a resident of Canada for more than 
sixty-three years-
Holme, Spalding Moor, Yorkshire 
County, England, and came to this 
country with his father in 1850.

He was for a number of years en
gaged in farming two hundred acres 
of land In King Township, but came 
to this city ten years ago. leaving the 
homestead to his eldest son, Oliver 
Sturdy. Thruout his life he was a 
Conservative In politics and in religion 
an Anglican. Bright’s disease resulted 
in his death

Mr- Sturdy is survived by a widow, 
, £on’ 011ver' a son, Charles, residing 
in Egllnton and a daughter. Mrs 
Chadwick.
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Niaht«M2î» Bea^ltvUl Production praised by all 
Nights, Sat..and Xmaa Mata., 50c to $1 90

TWO WEEKS, BEGINNING MON. DEC. 89. SEATS NOW SELLING.

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM
“ROMEO AND JULIE^" T8“OTHELLO,"AR‘UULIU8 CAESAR”

With an All-Star Cast, Including E8AR’

:4?

GUY
BATES
POST

an ex- 
Small StaHe was born at The new school house at Scarboro 

Village will be formally opened on Wed
nesday afternoon, Dec. 31, when a re
union of ex-puplls and teachers of the 
old school will be held. The old build
ing was built In 1881 and every pupil and 
teacher since that time, whose address 
is known, has been invited to the 
union. However, there no doubt have 
been a few missed, and the committee 
wish, thru this papsr, to Invite any wno 
do not receive formal Invitations, as well 
as everyone In the section, to be pres
ent. An Interesting program has been 
arranged for the afternoon, after which 
a real old-time supper will be served 
by the ladles.

The annual Christmas entertainment, 
under Uie ausp ces of Christ Church Sun- 
day School, will be held In the parish 
hgll, Scarboro Village, this evening

SCARBORO TOWNSHIP

No new candidates have yet been 
pounced in Scarboro Township, local op
tion seeming to occupy the whole atte-v. 
tion of the electors. Monday Is nomin
ation day however, and there may be a 
few surprises.

The temperance party have been very 
^ dur'"« the past two or three weeks. 
and th,® dry campaign will culminate in 

n*.At Scarboro school house on 
Monday night As the meeting tak»s
STe lnt%rea.tlngn0m t,0nS' W llks,y
'v’lnl?.m Kennedy had a large number 

Btolen thi8 wtek and othm 
farmers are complaining of poultry 
hl e>78' In fact, something will need to 
be done so as to put an end to the nul-

as in
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Relatives of Insulted Child 
Stabbed Peter Brigaitus 

in Revenge.
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HAD THUMB TORN OFF.

CORNWALL, Ont., Dec. 25—(Spe- j 
cial.)—James Calhoun of Dundee had
the misfortune to have the thumb of LJ L 1J D • •
his left hand torn off and the adjoin- E’ntlre MOUSChOlci Recipients 
ing fingers badly bruised. He was feed
ing an ensilage cutter, and In using 
the levers got his hand caught between 
the cogs.

I

MASSEY HALL
January 9th

Stabbing Affray and Drunks 
\V ere the Only Police 

Cases.

l

of Gifts From Their
Royal Highnesses. NEXT WEEK—“8QCIAL MAIDS”

Psvlowa at Massey Hall.
Massey Hall will be the scene of 

great enthusiasm next Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights, when Anna Pav- 
lowa And her imposing company of 
dancers come fqr two performances 
only. This' event Has been heralded far 
and wide and promises to prove the 
most notable of the season. Novelties 
galore are promised In the distinctive 
and different programs to be rendered 
on each of the nights. Four new bal
lets never before shown will be pre
sented by Pavlowa and her associates. 
These are "Oriental Fantasy." ”Pa- 
qulta," "The Magic Flute" and “Invi
tation to the Dance.”

The first two will be presented on 
Wednesday night an* the others on 
Tuesday night, "Oriental Fantasy" 
is a dance-drama of bunbarlc splendor, 
for which scenery and costumes have 
been designed by the great futurist, 
painter, Leori liakat-

The music for this work lias been 
composed by Seroff, Moutssorgskl and 
Rimsky-Korsakoff, who ■ are foremost 
among the Itu.4sian composers of the 
day. Pavlowa will also present a sc
ries of divertisements in each of the 
programss, most lmportrait of which 
to the “Gavotte Pavlowa," which Is said 
to be very much on the order of tho 
tango. This new dance creation has 
been received with muen enthusiasm 
wherever presented, and will undoubt
edly prove to be a feature of the pro
gram here. Pavlowa will niso do, nin- 
ong other things, the ever-popular 
“bacchanale,” with her principal dance 
partner L. Novlkoff.

MAMAH
SCOTTISH PRIMA DONNA

Seats Now Selling V.

%

PAVLOWA SpecialNEWMARKET.
A benefit entertainment for the Y M s 

a"d L-S Orchestra will be given in th« 
Strand Theatre on Tuesday evening * 
long program of speciaifeatures h^fbeen 
arranged In which the ”
take part

at MASSEY HALL on
NEW YEAR’S NIGHT <

I0...J0L0 DANCERS—10 
40—IMPERIAL BALLET—40 

30—SYMPHONY 0R0HESTHA—SO
Massey Hall—Next Tars.. Wed. Prices: 

81.80 to 83.00.
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Poplin, Sanl 

~uce, cacet, n: 
•Wish, al'l-woo 
yi,‘d ...... .

avenue;
Programme at popular prtnoo.« . at *£e Hall, and at Nordbetme^s ” 

William TOMORROW. ManagemeST 5 
William Campbell, phone North *0.

-îS'J&ss w.!S2

orchestra will
The new officers of the VMM »& ï* ““ R*10»8: Horn, president* J 

M Kennedy; president. Jack Cane- Vie.;væsxssst \treasurer. L Reilly; executive**?^^*

j*hoo! ' bS? heM °onH Monday' crenb£
n,.thV<'hT1 h”"** at » o’clock. * * 

On Tuesday evening the A.V I» „im 
hold «an anniversary «octal. A‘ wl‘
„ îiewlSftrket. Encampment No. 32 I o 
O.F will meet for the last time thi. _ 
•n-lght when th- election 
toke place. A large attendance to

GRAND MATS ^ 260 & 83o 
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Souse FRECKLES
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SHEA’S THEATRE
Mating only, a8«i Ceni..., 

Week of Dec. 22.

will
NAPANEE MAN’S SUDDEN DEATH.

26.—(Special.)— 
While sitting in a chair in Sands’ ci
gar store, Charles Byrnes was seized 
with a weak spell apd In attempting 
to go to the lavatory In the basement 
went headlong down a flight of stairs, 
a distance of over 20 feet. He was 
picked up dead. It was thought that 
tho fall had killed him, but the 
ner who made an examination stated 
that he died of heart failure. Byrnes, 
who was unmarried, resided in Nap- 
anee.

request-no sooner
26c,KINGSTON, Dec. 50c, 75c.

Lillian Shew, Harry B. Lester 
Shirley. Mr*. Gene Hughe. 
Tomboys. Kitamura Troupe, 
graph. The Heusewarmers.

_ Hospital
Stabbed in Head.

Tony Vojlekl received h'e «tab on 
the head, at 391 Adelaide rireetwe," 

,Xd"ur', , orele’ !n which twenty 
v„-,L y. f,orel,rner« participated. The 
knife cut Into an artery, and only for 
the prompt appearance of a police
man on the scene he must have died 
from loss of blood. Adam Wry ci k
twi 1n*£L ant' waa under the
bed In his room.
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Joseph MacDonald, 104 Galley ave
nue, evidently In an attempt to 
commit suicide drank about an ounce 
of carbolic acid In his room yesterday 
evening, where he was found uncon
scious by the landlady a few minutes 
later. He was taken to Grace Hospi
tal in the police ambulance, and It is 
expected he will recover.
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PRINCESS REGULAR MATINEE SATURDAY.
Ktow and Erlanger present the Masterpiece of Modern Plays.

By Arnold Bennett and Edward Kneb- 
la vch.

With ■ briment eemp.ny of London, ertîéth1»l’Jén’h«5h|M^îè«wn
MILcSTONES

NEW YEAR'S WEEK—B.«i.m.s
ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY, 

j, roi IWRemÿnt. of Toronto’s Favorite Aetreaa.

MARGARET ANGLIN
In Complete and Elaborate Shakespearean Revivals.

mStAS IT

Wed. and Sat. Nights Friday Night and Sat. Mat.
“TAMMfi OF THE SHREW” “ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA”

SEAT8 NOW ON SALE.

YORK COUNTY .-AND-.
SUBURBS

w

fiuRlrsoui
jMOKI |f YOU lift
OAUr matin f f b

GAYETYM
burlesque k vaudeville

BROADWAY GIRLS
_ WITH

G EG. P. MURPHY
«>
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town mail carrier, 

dly with hla 
Flit of a small can- 3 
to which was & pe
nt of shaggy lhnh^ 
brown. ^
volunteered some- 

, and the president 
native horse. Orl- 
r said, it waa a 
Hand pony, but,
•le Sam’s mails he 
. unkept fuss, and 
S gait in keeping j 
stops of his daily

M
Take Advantage of the Semi-'1 

Annual Sale Specials
jr

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS'■
Stare Open* 9 a.m. and 

Closes 6 30 p.m.
I8

Year-End Basement Sale Starts Saturday—A Great List of Economies from All Sections
such as everybody wilf bTanxiouB^share.houseware buymg! The ^Manan* from en<*to end starts iU big Sale. It’s a money saving event that offers a feast of economies -,

us and you at muih below uiual cost; and the values are still further fL« °,v pr,cc^ w.are*_, to our order, and made up to a standard we have set So it comes to
And that’s the story too from man„ „fL U vare t li_uvier ®ettere~Dy extra low EATON pncmg. So it’s a buying occasion not to be missed, 

rousing money-saving inducements from todkv thmWmrA * ^MjmCn|’ \ne trun*eVw!|l ^ave * good Sale special; and the electric fixtures ; the china ware section trill offer 
section of the basement very profitable. 7 ' y’ * *lardwarc department starts off the first day, with notable offerings. Come early, come often, you’ll find a visit to any

iies*l|ll

5^Weather.
bntinued Ills walk, 
roldest day la the 
pt inhabitant. The 
lorty degrees early 
Id hovered therea- 
Ithose of the preai- 
■xpeciod warm and 
. the “winter capi
ta to expectations, 
and other promt- 
sters in the vlclnl- 
the cold spell was

t the seal of ap- 
riate, however, by 
It, as did Dr. Cary 

NF.i his physician, 
k-respondents found 
table necessity.

wf
j

A Dinner Set of 
finest Limoges China 
with conventional 
border band °f red 
lines filled in with 
pale blue in lattice- 
work pattern, broken 
by buff medallions, 
with pink and yellow 
flowers. Handles and 
edges gold traced. See 
illustration. Set made 
up of 12 each, bread and butter, tea, dinner and soup plates, 

cups, saucers, nappies, 2 platters, 2 covered vegetables, gravy and 
stand, cream, covered sugar and baker, 96 pieces at, sale price 111.95 

Fine <Tea Set, at, sale price ............................... $3 95
plî.b'“ Sss ÜSTSÆSfc SSU3S: *SÜfSi3ÏW1iÿ

ss.te-c »' T®
Gray Granite Pie Plates, 9 ; or 10 in. siüê prtoa ’.V.V.V.V.’.V ........................^
Galvanized Garbage Cant, bail handle and slip-over cover. Sate price 43c
Gray Granite Dish Pans, medium size. Sale price.......................... ............. 25c

^Galvanized Rlnsliig Tub or Foot Bath, made of heavy galvanized " iron! ' Sale

*

F Electric Fixtures 
for six-room house 
for the following loca
tions: Verandah, 
black copper fixture, C 
white ball; hall, brass 
ceiling band, etched 
ball; parlor, gilt-fin
ished, 3-light fixture; 
dining-room, 3-light 
shower, brush brass, 
etched shades; kit

chen, drop cord, opal shade; cellar, porcelain ceiling 
key receptical; sitting - room, 4-light, hammered 
brass ceiling fixture; bath room, nickel-plated wall bracket 
and shade; two bedrooms, brass wall bracket and shades ; 
upper hall, brass wall bracket and sliades. This outfit 
without lamps, every piece of solid brass. Sale price 18.95

German China Cups and Saucers, Feeding Cups, Cream, Oatmeal Bowls, Bread 
and Butter Plates, etc., all in charming colored floral designs. Also English China 
Bread and Butter Plates, in several dainty border designs. Hard, durable China.
All at sale price, each................................................................................................................................. 7e

A Water or Lemonade Set of 7 pieces, consisting of large Jug with fluted edges, 
and 6 tall straight-sided glasses. All neatly decorated with conventional floral de
signs in pleasing colors, and clean, well-shaped pieces. Sale price, set................. 65c

Colonial Shape Heavy Glass Tumblers, illustrated In the accompanying group.
These are of good size and suitable for ordinary use. Sale price, dozen .................. 30c

48 only. Iron Smooth Planes, a well-known make, 8-inclies In length, wlth_J.1t
cutter bottoms. Sale price, each..........................................................

Hatchets of good quality. Sale price......................................
Cobbler Sets, for repairing boots and shoes. Sale price 
2-ply Ready Roofing; mill ends; 108 square feet In roll; nails and cemen-t suffi

cient to lay it Sale price

■Hiffiim & - «« -v ^/■
i <

$0
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, vASLEEP i

t
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\ narrowly escaped, 
ten he was attacked 
an axe while lying 

l bad wound behind 
the neck, which re-
stltchea His ____ _
l, of 29 Boles aven- 
took place, ■ was ar- 
b at No. 9 station.

lenUy been drinking 
tek was the after- 
larreL
ijurles had been at- 
Iso locked up as a . 5c

I
PERTH AVENUE.

t last night fire 
asement of No. 628 
he brigade from the 
i turned out smartly 
before It made any 

îeated furnace pipe 
he blaze. Detach
er, Keele street and 
alls also turned up, 
•equired.

Is ere convincing

48c
,___Self-Basting Sheet Iron Roasting Pan. strong and well made, large enough for
fowl or roast Being covered, the full flavor and Juices are retained. Sale price 40c 

Hand-made Boilers, flat copper bottoms/size 8 or 9. Sale price, each 
Mrs. Potts’ Irons, set of throe irons with handle and stand; nicely

90c
polished. $1.4983c

_ f. -, ■■■mPPSP —Basement /
Squire Canvas-covered Trunk, with half-inch hardwood slats, brass nlated 

dome, corner bumpers and flbro bound all around. Deep covered tray and hat box.

- - ïé:a
Walrus Grain Club Bag, with steel frame and full leather lining, Inside pockets, 

brass lock and side clasps, reinforced corners. Sizes 14, 16 and 18. Sale prices
......................................................................................................................... .................. $2A0, $2.75 and $3.00

Smooth Finished Leather Suitcase on strong steel frame and leather lined. Has 
pocket, inside strap, two combination locks and bolts, strong handle, reinforced 
ners. Size 24 In. Sale price.................................... ......................

Screwdrivers, Hatchets, Hammers, Spirit Levels, 12 In. Folding Pocket steel Rules, Large Kitchen Steel Knives, Keyhole Saws, Meat Saws, Cbopptag Knf^s 
with wood handles. Pointing Trowels, Soldering Sets, Cork-screws Nlckel-olated 
Mptch Holders, Nickel Tumbler Holders, Nickel Tooth Brush Holders* each W/go

—Basement.

35c
59c

98coutside
—Basement.

This Is to be a big sale In every sense of the word—quantities are big—value* 
arc big—and we are determined that big selling shall prevail throughout the whole 
month. The first day’s announcement Is a foretaste of what will follow. Come Sat
urday and take full advantage of these special prices—then keep in clgse touch with 
the department throughout the whole month of the sale.

Gray Granlteware Stove Pots, flit 8 or 9 stove. Sale price
Gray Granite Tea Kettles, suitable for gas or coal stove. Sale price............... 55c
Gray Granite-covered Straight Sauce Pane, 4-quart size. Sale price.................C. _
Gray Granite Potato Pot, large spout for pouring, ball handle. Calc price .. 43c
Gray Granite Preserving Kettle, 10-quart size. Sale price............
Gray Granite Daisy Tea Kettle, 2-quart size. Sale price............
Gray Granite Water Pall, 10-qugrt size. Sale price..........................

4 r
lent*. <■>

57ccor-
$5.00 27c

iV. ..........37c
36ci Plays.

Edward Knob. ià 29c
—Basement.

iph Brocks, 
re last tesson

v Saturday for the greatest ff^F-PMCE clearance perhaps in the history of the Store, of WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ 
COATS AND SUITS, DRESSES, UNDERWEAR, WAISTS, etc. The Third Floor fairly sizzles with HALF-PRICE specials. 

iCome at 9 odock and look for the red tickets with the white lettering.
! M ;inlog Monday I

GUN j
ilvals.
iflht and 
t Matinee

V

at 59c Half-Price Clearance of Men’s Overcoats Saturday
Uletere are made from Nobby Tweeds, and Soft Warm Woolly Ulster Fabrics, many with plaid backs, and lined to waist with rich dur

able silk. These have deep storm collar and convertible lapels, or the new shawl collar. Overcoats In newest models, wl.h shawl collar or 
shapely notch styles. Choice of latest belted back models or the plain back. Materials are chinchillas, In navy, gray or brown, and the 
warm, soft coatings in many shades. Sizes 84 to 44 In the assortment at half price, $10.00, $11.25, $12.50, $13.75, $16.00, $17.50,
$10.75 and $20 00.

Look! Special Pricing on Evening Dress Coats and Trousers, Evening Dress Vests, In very latest style, white Marseilles pique
$21.96. These are fashioned from latest models, and hand tailored or duck, nicely made and finished; sizes 34 to 44. Price $2.60 and 

i to a great extent. Made from English vicuna cloths or an unfin
ished worsted, fast In color and thoroughly shrunk and sponged. MEN’S SUIT CLEARANCE AT $10.00.
The coats drape perfectly over hips and the shoulders are well Men’s Suits, natty tweeds in caeslmere finish and the smooth-
formed. Lapels beautifully shaped and faced with a rich silk; body wort teds; a good choice of colorings, including grays and
of coat lined with soft black silk of lasting quality; trousfFrs hang browns In neat small patterns, pin checks, and neat stripes with
smoothly and ere finished with braid down legs; sizes 34 to 44 linings of firm quality: sizes 36 to 44. Saturday ...................
bust. Reduced price Saturday .............. ..............................................  $21.95 —Main Floor, Queen Street

And from the collection of odd hots we have contrived to make •/splendid e

All Negligee Shirts, seme coat style, with attached laundered cuffs and 
grounds with blue, black and mauve stripes; sizes 14 to 17%. Saturday, each

Men’s Neckwear, Half Price and Less, at 25c. A clean up 
of Christmas stock silk four-in-hands, with medium and wide 
flowing ends, stripes, figured and all-over effects, in shades of 
blue, green, red, heliotrope, mauve and navy, and all have the thin,
•lip-easy neck band. Saturday at half price, each ....... .,. 25c

Clearance of Men’s Underwear Combinations, broken lines and 
odd lots in such well-known makes as Korecfit, Tru-Kntt, Strait ,n, 
and Toye Brand ; five ribbed weaves In clean natural color; 
nave closed crotch. Close fitting cuff and ankles.

LIKE IT owing: or patterns ana ran of sizee—In a few cases the 

neckbands. All seams double felled. Most show light

lot, 34 to 46. Reduced to clear Saturday, the suit ....... $14$
Clearing of Men’s Mufflers; manufactured silks, in beat honey

comb design; light, medium and dark shades of gray, with fancy
borders. Heavily fringed ends. Saturday, each ............................
... Men’s Cardigan Jackets reduced to 69c; English made in fine 

ribbed weave; “V” shaped neck, three pockets, buttoned cuffs and 
e«ge« boiind with mohair; colors are black or brown; sizes 38 to
42. Saturday, reduced price, each ................. ........................................ 69c

-r-Maln Floor, Centre.

nd Sat. Mat. <Y
CLEOPATRA” 59c

$2.76.
79c

oAY $1.00 isrs some 
Sizes in the $10.09 •i

C

AKER Starting on Saturday a in Men’s.Y
by all

1.50.

IW SELLING.
SILK AND SATIN RIBBONS%

,. tt » doubtful if a fur sale to equal this has ever been held in this Store. We have at present a magnificent showing of men’s furs of every description— 
Zrk 6”—*

4%-Inch Silk Taffeta Ribbon, in a large 
range of colors. Reduced for 9-o’clock
rush selling, to, yard..........

Fancy Ribbons, 19c. Dresdens, 
stripes, checks, and polka dot pat
terns. in a great variety of color com
binations. Widths, 6 to 6 inches.
Pretty ribbons for girdles, sashes, and
fancy work. Special, yard .................19

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

AM teT. EATON DRUG Ct
(Direct phone. Main 1196.)

Laundry Soaps and Powders.
For after Christmas Cleaning.
Note the moderate prices of evsey 

item In this list of soaps and cleans
ers that will probably be required for 
the big cleaning up after the festivi
ties. If you cannot come. • phone for 
y pur needs:

Surprise Soap, 6 for 26ç. Sunlight 
Soap, 6 for 25c. Comfort Soap, 6 for 
26c. Borax Soap, 6 for 25c. Eaton’s 
Naptha. 6 for 26c. Kels Naptha, 6 for 
36c. British Naptha, 6 for 35c. Life
buoy Soap, ti tor 25c.

CAESAR,"

I LOFTUS 
t TYLER 
Sat. Eves., and 
and Sat. Mat.,

' will occur Mon- 
Itlnecs, Including

Don’t let such an opportunity pass—lifs one that may not 
be repeated in many Reasons, for it was only brought about at 
this time by the rent&rlcable nature of the weather.

Look over our largo stock on Saturday; compare the sale 
Prices with the former good-value markings, and note the re
markably big saving in every case.

The following items will give some little idea as to the com
pleteness of the display. Come at 9 o’clock Saturday.

A special sacrifice on one particular coat to start the sale 
off with a rush, away below cost price for fine beavercloth coals, 
with linings of good quality southern muskrat. These coats 
are in good style and have collars of Gciman otter, or otter. 
Saturday morning these are priced at, each .......................... $16.50

Natural and Plucked Beaver Coats. Beautiful garments, 
made of selected ukius and lined with satin; also Highest grade 
Mlnk-Ldned Coats, with shells of Imported beavercloth, and

These are rare good buying.
................................................... $195.00

Black Russian Rat-Lined Coats of finest quality, with select
ed otter collars and Imported beavercloth shells. Also Splendid 
Mink-Lined Coats with choice of otter or Persian lamb collars, 
and Highest Grade Coon Coats, made of beautifully marled 
skins. The latter with deep shawl collars and Venetian linings. 
At the greatly reduced sale price...................................................$150.00

At $75.00—Sale Price—are Black Rat and Canadian Musk
rat-Lined Coats with shawl or notch collars of Persian lamb 
or otter. Also included In this lot are 
marked at dollars below usual.

Our whole stock of Baby Carriage Robes grouped into four 
lots for sale clearance. At $4.00 are Thibet. Angora, and high- 
class Sheep Skin Robes; some Imported goods; many are in 
plain style, others In the cosy pocket style. Saturday sale 
price, each

At $8.00, Gray Goat and White Imported She op Skin, neuily 
all In pocket style. Sale price

At $1.95, a Beautiful Heavy Sheepskin Robe in the pocket 
style, with Imported and domestic makes. Saturday, sale priced

$1.95

.10
pomg^Coon Coats. All are

$4.00Sale priced at $60.06-.are Good Quality Muskrat-Lined Coats 
with shells of J pure wool English beavercloth; otter or 
Persian lamb collars.

About 40 Coats, with black beavercloth shells, lined with 
Canadian and Southern muskrat linings, and Persian Iamb or 
otter collars. At the sale price of

Serviceable Marmot and Southern Rat-Lined Coats with 
black beaver cloth shells and German otter collars. Also a line 
of Coon Coats of serviceable quality. The sale price Ls.... $25.00

$3.00

GROCERIES $35.00 Main Floor, James
Direct Telephone Call, Main 7900.
Granulated Sugar, 5-pound car

tons, ' package, 23c. Canned Corn, 3 
tins, 25c. Finest Rolled Oats, 14 
lbs. for 38c. India and Çeylon Tea, 
3 lba. for $1 00. Rangoon Rice, 6 lbs. 
for 25c. Imported -Spaghetti, Verm!- 
oelli, Alphabets, and Macaroni, 3-ib. 
package, 26c. Imported Canned Carrots 
2 tins, 23c. Canned Salmon (Red), 
1-lb. tall tins, tin 13c. Laundry Tab
lets, makes washing easy, C for 25c. 
Honey put up in 5-!b. pails, each 65c.

Fifth Floor.

at
MEATSAt 95c, Beavercloth, Gray Curly Cloth, and a few Sheepskin 

robes. A few are counter soiled, pocket and plain style. Some are 
less than half price. Each

Children’s Fur Caps, Collars and Gauntlets, at extraordinary
Persian Lamb, Seal, Mlnk -énd 

In wedge and 
................ $16.00

Caps and Gauntlets In Persian lamb, coon, otter tall and
$10.00

Men’s Muskrat and Coon Gauntlets and Mitts, also Persian 
Lamb Wedge and Driver Caps. Sale price

ct Phone, Call Adelaide 2160. 
l5e Pork Chops, lb., 23c. Rewt 

lb., 22c- Loin

Dire 
Ghol

of Pck. off loin, 
of Lamb, lb, 23c. Choice Young Ducks 
for roasting, lb., 20c. Chickens for 
roasting, lb.,, 18c and 20c. Smoked 
Ham, half or whole, finest qual
ity. lb., 22c. Boneless Peamealed 
Breakfast Bacon, lb.. 22c. Pickled 
Shoulder of Pork, tt»., 14c. Pure Lard, 
in 20-lb. Pails, net weight, lb., 16c, 

Fifth Floor.

95cAutomobile and Carriage Robes, In bear and wolverine, with 
beavercloth lining. Sale priced at a third lower than for
merlyparticularly fine ottçr collars. 

Saturday, at sale pride ................
$100.00 good savings. Men’s Seletjed 

Otter Skin Caps, gauntlets» and Collars, 
driver shapes. Sale priced at, each...........Wolf and Brown Bear Robes, trimmed with tails and in extra

$75.00
Coon and Wolf Robes with black beavercloth lining, and 

fancy trimmings. Sale price
Wolf Jackal and Wallaby Robes, at heavily reduced prices. 

Sale price

large size. Sale price
■OCIAL MAIDS” beaver. Sale priced at

$50.00AX $750
I $25.00 —Main Floor, Jàmes Street.

Special Selling of High-Grade Coatings Exceptional Value in Persian Lamb Coats
at îp I, Theaè Beautiful “Tecomade"’ Garments stand for the utmost in quality, style and workmanship in Persian lamb

-•SS‘ÏÎZsSiïïïî EESSgSf■sn.aai'afa'a»““**-ssrssss
coatings, two-toneu boucics, beaver Ciotn, blanket e.oth, etc. Ail tne best derably. Special ....!........................................................
o: materials tor women's long winter coats. Special, per yard............91.10 Alaska Sable Muffs, rn de from prime skins, em-

A Hig Display of JjOc Drees Goods, in a wide range of materials, suen Ptie style, down bed and wrist cord. Special............$10.95
Ali^>Pranpfani1vvyE;Zan.‘",?a£’ Vccetlan8- worsteds, etc., shown in colois, Mole Shawl Ties, 92 inches long. 10 inches wide, and 

, ,.e’ ca°Gt’ navy- ,dl1' blown, gray, red, reseda, myrtle. Serviceable, with rounded ends. Made from selected Scotch mole. Gray 
8tj.,fc-n, all-wool materials for women’s afternoon and street dresses, 
yard........................................ .....

RemnantPo*^ Pllor^ObclcEhtHIengtiie* uj?to S^qui^^yartie, enougnt ■
IMA DONNA

HALL on
’S NIGHT t

to do a email room or 'hall. 
It’s a 9 o’clock rush special

Can’t promise to fill ’phone or mall orders. 
Saturday, square yard 19

They are an exceptional buying opportunity, being reduced const-
.......................................................................................................................$275.00

Persian Lamb Stoles, plain round back, wide on
shoulders, ends finished with silk ornaments and tassels. 
Shawl Ties. 80 Inches by 7 Inches wide, ends finished wi*h
orn 1 ments aiid tassels. Special, each .................................. $50.00

Persian Lamb Muffs, extra large pillow style, medium 
or large curl, fancy purse ends, down bed and wrist cord,

...................................................... $35.00
—Thtid Floor, Yonge Street.

dealing Brussels and Tapestry colorings.
Carpets# short lengths and dropped third, 
patterns, enough of a pattern to do ft. 6 In., and 8 ft. 3 in. x 11 tt 6 
one or two rooms; some have border In. 
to match.
room, and save a third to halt-price, conventional, green chintz, self blue 
Saturday, yard

Sive dollars on Axminater and and otheie.
Wilton Squares, a number of odd Reduced dollars for quick clearance 
rugs, in Oriental, floral, chintz, and Saturday, 
self effects, in a good variety of

Some reduced over a 
Sizes 9 ft. x 9 ft., 9 ft. x 10at popular pries*. u 

id at. Nordhelmer’a 
Management of 

one North 60. Saturday special, each . .’15.7.% 
English Tapestry Squares, in redBring In the size of your

ST. THEATRE.
ton’*). Pep allk lining. Special

Mole Pillow Muffs to match shawls above, extra large black silk lining. Sp-cial 
size, fancy ends, wrist cord. Special

,$33.00 .57 centre with chintz border, delft blue 
Sizes 314 to 4 yards.

M 50cf Quality Vaudeville Æ 
1 Photo Plays. Con- % 
tm. Scale of prices:’S 

15c; box scats 2$c;4|*
. 15c. 25c: box eegtS 
trVF-d only. Phone I

—Second Floor—Albert Street. $18.75

13.50Special 
Fourth Floor—James St.Mi»se8' All-Wool Stylish Winter Coats Luxurious Coats at Saving Prices Cannot Fail to Please

. S? efaI Particularly neat and new styles, in the three-quarter length, , , . « « - f —
loose back model, with rounded corners, developed In that very popular the WOlYiail Of FaStlCHûUS TAStft
diagonal boucle cloth, a pure wool quality, with deep yoke linings of self. OLiU uUo 1 flat"
1 wo-tone shades, black with brown, red or white.

Sizes for misses, 32 to 36 bust.

ted :4k1;

m Expressing all that is Newest and Most Modish in Coats, these charming New York models will seize the fancy of any 
woman, while the low pricing Is a thing to marvel at, and is only made possible by the fact that they are a manufactur
er’s clearance. Though designed primarily as street coats, many of them are elegant enough for evening wear, and 
drape most gracefully. Such, for Instance, as a scarlet broadcloth co’t with scarlet satin lining, the collar and cuffs 
trimmed with black velvet; a charming blue broadcloth coat, the back gathered onto a yoke which runs Into the sleeves 
and gives the "pear shape” silhouette, now so fashionable, arid virions plush and broadcloth coats.

The materials Include moire velvet In taupe, blue, brown, black; broadcloth In hunter’s green, several shades of 
blue, brown and black; astrachan cloth; striped and dl gonil velours, and a few blanket cloths. Some are trimmed 
with such furs as fitch and lynx, others with plush, and the various imitation furs; others, seal, astrachan, etc., that 
are much worn, while the linings are all of silk or satin—In some instances beautifully printed, or brocaded. Saturday
Price ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... $17.50

___ ______ —Third Floor, James Street.

Also large smart check
6-00

comprising fashionable messallne, paillette, crepe, fancy jaeqarde, and vel
veteens. Bodice finished with net yokes, lace or embroidered collars and 
cuffs. Some made in coat style, shaped on plain skirts. Colors black, tan, 
navy, Copenhagen and gray. Such dre«g»« <tre remarkibl» value at this 
pryy^ An opportunity for well-worth-while money saving. 9 o’clock
special. Saturday...........................................

Women's All-Wool Serge Presses, 
made with round cut collar, fancy

patterns. Special

Misses' Coats at 910.0O, large as
sortment of styles and materials, 
diagonals, boucles, and curl cloths 
and serges, in two-tone shades; also 
tai£ fawn, navy, and black.

kimono sleeve, deep yoke and 
linings. Sizes 33 to 36. Each, 10.00 

Girls’ All-Wool Navy Blue Blanket 
Cloth Coats, in the Red River style. 
Hood lined with scarlet or. light blue; 
knitted sash to match.
■W* 6 to 14 years ..,,

SAU TIES Misses' and Juniors’ All-Wool 
Serge Sailor Dresses, with detachable 
yokes and collar, long sleeves, medi
um plain tailored skirt, narrow red, 
black or white braid trimming on 
cuffs and Bailor collar, 
navy, brown, and Copenhagen. One 
style is made for girls 13, 15, and 17 
years, with skirt lengths 31 to 35 
Inches. Another for misses, 32 to 
i bust, skirt lengths 33 to 3e inches.

6.95

•Honey Girls. 456
tt.9%* m

;Ips forflPfl 
fHctedl I

h^x II
f ST RTMYlSS

Women’s High-Class Velvet Dress 
es, New York models, new and hand
some styles, in waistcoat and Mo as# 

braid-embroidered down the front, effects, and draped skirts; some fur
trimmed. Very graceful gown# tor 

Colors black, afternoon or street wear. Coior# 
Copenhagen. brown navy and green.

Dollars lees than usual. Special.
..................5.00 19.95 and 22.50,
Third Floor—Albert St

Large
set Colors

T. EATON C°u.J■ long sleeves, net frill, 

navy, brown, and 

Price....................... .. .. ..... ..

mm
Sizes for
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—Third Floor, Yonge Street.
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Marie Revere, the vivacious and chic w 
soubrette; Carrie Young, another live
ly little miss, which goes to make up 
one ot the beet casts ever 
seen here with a burlesque attraction, 
and wo must not forget to mention 
that the chorus, which contains twenty 
handsome young ladies, all of whom 
can sing and dance, are bedecked In 
the gorgeous wardrobe which the 
management has provided for them.
The two-act musical comedy which Is 
ottered by the “Honey Girls” is en
titled. “The Daddys," and was written 
by Barrett and Dunn, with lyrics by 
Hughey Bernard. A midnight show 
will be given on New Year's eve, start
ing at 11 o’clock.

Quinlan’» Splendid Orchestra.
The South African and antipodean 

press have been unanimous In praise 
of the chorus of the Quinlan Opera 
Company, which shortly efbarks on a 
tour of Canada presenting twenty 
grand operas in English. The chorus 
is not only huge but Is evenly bal
anced, and its movements are not those 
of automatons, as is usual in grand 
opera, but natural, free and in keeping 
with the picture- It numbers in ac
tual figures sixty choristers, which 
would in an ordinary theatrical an
nouncement be described as a chorus 
of one hundred people. In fact most 
musical critics have seen choruses of 
forty exaggerated to three figures.
Everything is straight and above 
board, however, with the Quinlan 
Opera Company, and it is to be added 
that every one of these choristers has 
had a thoro training and can read at 
sight the mopt diffcuit scores. The 
company also incldes an accomplished 
corps de ballet which is indispensable 
to the proper presentation of most 
French and Italian works and which is 
used in “Tannhauser,” the Paris ver
sion of which will be sung during the 
Canadian tour.

E EOT! 1The Wise Goose SaysTheatres and Concerts e\

tMargaret Anglin.
The noted Toronto actress, Margaret 

Anglin, will inaugurate her week’s 
engagement at the Princess Theatre 
on Monday night with “Twelfth 
Night," a happy choice if for no other 
reason than the comedy first saw the 
light of production during the Yule- 
tide season of 1601-02, before the court 
at Whitehall. It is worth noting that 
Shaksp&çe. was seemingly at a loss 
for a title for this, the most charm
ing of his. comedies. It seems absurd 
that ohé whose mind was so full of 
fancies, so rich in thoughts, should 
haver been-at a loss for the name of a 
play. Yet the records show that such 
was actually the case with “Twelfth 
Night or What You Will." The play 
is sàtd» authoritatively to have been 
christened “Twelfth Night” for no 
better reason than it was first pro- 
tiuegdron January 6. which was a fes
tival in Shakspere’» time, being the 
twelfth day after Christmas. The 
festival is’still observed in England, 
and is. sometimes called “Old Christ
mas.” “Twelfth Night" will occupy 
three performances during Miss Ang
lin’s Princess engagement, viz., Mon
day and Thursday nights and Wednes
day matinee. “As You Like It” wll’. 
be given on Tuesday night and New 
Year’s matinee. On Wednesday and 
Saturday nights “The Taming Of the 
Shrew” will be the bill, and "Antony 
and Cleopatra" will be presented on 
Friday night and Saturday matinee. 
The seat and box sale for all perform
ances is now open at the box office.

“Way Down East” at the Grand.
lit mentioning typical rural plays,, 

the first to come to mind is "Way 
■Down East,” which is to be seen at 
the Grand Opera House, New Year’s 
week, with the. usual Wednesday and 
Saturday matinees and a special holi
day matinee Thursday (New Year’s 
Day). The company is in keeping 
with the standard of excellence Wm. 
A. Brady has accustomed the theatre
goers to'look for since the first per- 
fôrmance. of that wholesome play. Its 
success with audiences is unques
tioned, its tong life has made it a play 
to be seen by one1 generation of 
theatregoers who have heard of the 
play when they were in their 
pinafores and knickerbockers. Others 
have told children of the play, and 
children, now fathers, are doing the 
same. It’s on that account that 
'Way Down East” goes on forever. 
We reiyl of success after success, but 
how many plays are alive today that 
are contemporary with ,rWay Down 
East"? To many the coming of this 
play is an event. These theatregoers 
are- not frequently seen at the play
house. They see possibly two or 
three plays a year. They choose the 
best, and having seen “Way Down 
East" they know what they will see 
when it returns. Mr. Brady has never 
allowed the quality ot the play to fall 
below his standard. While other plays 
have held audiences for a time it is 
because of the intrinsic merit ‘of this 
drama and its direct appeal to the 
heart that is today a refutation ot 
mat statement made by would-be 
cynics, “Americans are not loyal.” 
How many times have folks gone home 
and talked over the snow storm, Anna 
Moore’s love story, David’s manli
ness, and forgetful professor, the vil
lage choir, . and the sleighing party? 
As “Way Down East" continues to pile 
up records, the question naturally 
arises, how many more folks will talk 
about the play?

“Beauty is But Skin Deep" Coming to 
Shea’».

For next week at Shea’s Theatre, 
Manager Shea offers a tremendous 
bill, headed by the Wm. A. Braçly of
fering, a dramatic comedy sketch by 
Elizabeth Jordan, “Beauty is But Skin j 
Deep.” The piece has been a big hit 
In New York, where it has played one 
vaudeville house after another since 
the opening of the season, and now 
the New York company is starting on 

\ytour" The special extra attractions 
for New Year’s week are by the great
est o# (til European risley novelties 
Tlie Seven Bracks, direct from the 
New York Hippodrome, and Master 
Davç Schooler, the boy Paderewski, 
and Miss Louise " Dickenson, the girl 
soprano. Other feature acts included 
in next week's bill are Mosher, Hayes 
and Mosher, Empire Comedy Four, 
Six American Dancers, Ray and Hilli
ard, Àrçhie Onri and the klnetograph.

Mr. Benson’s Return.
It is in "one sense at least a happy 

conjunction of events that brings the 
Canadian actress, Miss Margaret Ang
lin to1 Toronto, almost at the same 
time as Mr. F. R. Benson and the 
Stratford-upon-Avon players. Early in 
the season arrangements were com
pleted for tlie appearance 
Anglin at the Shakspere ■’Festival, 
which Mr. Benson conducts every 
summer at the home of his company, 
the Shakspere Memorial Theatre ot 
Stratford-upon-Avon. On this occa
sion Miss Anglin will be supported by 
the splendid organization which fol
lows her at the Princess Theatre. Ne
gotiations have been opened on behalf 
of Mr. Faversham for similar appear
ances under Mr. Benson’s ‘ auspices 
next summer. The repertoire which 
Mr. Benson will present on Ills return 
engagement will he as follows: Mon
day, Henry thé Fifth: Tuesday, Romeo 
and Juliet; Wednesday matinee. The 
Tiihiing of the Shrew: 
night." Hamlet; Thursday, The Merry 
Wives of Windsor; Friday, King 
aohn.; Saturday matinee. Twelfth 
Night; Saturday night. King Richard 
the Third.
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PUMPKINS
UMPKINS are of a very watery nature, and, consequently not of high 

food value, but they ere, and their tiret cousins, the squash family, 
too,' well liked on the table when properly cooked.

The vegetable marrow, turban and Hubbard equaeh, and the 
mammoth pumpkin are the beet varieties.

Young, tender summer squash Is delicious fried. Cut it to small pieces, 
roll it to flour that has been seasoned with salt and pepper and fry Slowly in 
dripping or to butter and dripping mixed.

Winter squash may be stuffed and baked. Select one that is not too 
large and scrub it clean. Put it to the oven and bake until It is tender hut 
not soft. This should take about twenty minutes. Then cool it so tt can 
be handled without burning the hands.

Cut Off the top and scoop out the inside, leaving the shell. Press the 
pulp thru the vegetable sieve to free it from the fibre, and seed end mix It 
with a rich cream sauce; put this filling back into the pumpkin shell in 
layers, sprinkling grated cheese end butter and salt between each layer. 
Mix bread crumbs with melted butter and use these for a top-layer. Return 
to the oven end bake until the top is a fine brown and the mixture heated 
thru.

P SLi<

? We are not satisfied to give the best coal 
mined, hot we deliver it to yon in the most ef
ficient and up-to-date manner.

> <
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HEAD OFFICE: 28 KING ST. WEST
PHONE MAIN 415»

#

™Elias Rogers Co "
~jÆkHubbard,squash, even After-it-is cut in. helt,_wlll keep in e cool vege

table cellar until It Is all Used.. It is cut in sections, but not'pared.' TK6' 
seeds are removed end each section spread with salt, pepper and butter 
and 'bakea In the oven.

A pumpkin filling for three pies that is rich and satisfying, is made 
thus: One quart of milk, three cups of boiled and strained pumpkin, one 
and one-half cups of sugar, one-half cup of N. O.molasses, the yolks of four 
eggs, a little salt, one tablespoon each of ginger end cinnamon. Beat ell to
gether and bake in a rich pastry Shell.

To prepare the squash or pumpkin for pies cut in slices, remove the 
rind and seeds and cook slowly in a double boiler without a cover and with
out adding water to the compartment containing the pumpkin. Cook slowly 
until the vegetable is dark in color and seems dry and rich. Press thru a 
sieve. A large pumpkin may be cooked and what Is not used at once for 
for pies can be canned. Put it Into sterilized ecrew-fcop Jars while it is very 
hot; use new rubber rings and fasten the lids securely.

The filled Jars of pumpkin should be protected from the light by being 
wrapped In paper and placed in a dark closet.

Ak.

She asked her father If Judge Duck 
wasn't a close friend of his, and he re
plied that he was, as he had vainly 
asked him for a “touch,”

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1913

A DAILY STORY FOR 
> CHILDREN >

JACK’S NEW SKATES
By Virginia Veto

Once upon a time there was a 
Christmas Day Just like this one, only 
it was very cold and there was a lot 
of lco. Jack found when he arose In 
the morning, under the big Christmas 
tree In the parlor a beautiful pair of 
skates, the most beaetitul he had 
ever seen.

tE 1! o

s£deTHE WOES OF
MRS. NEWLYWED j HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

e coupons Biro the above, bearing coneeeuti»» 
•pedal price of either Me or 88c for whichever 

you prefer. Beth hook» are oe display at

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and IS Main Street 
East, Hamilton.

"Social Maids.”
George Stone and Etta Pillard, 

heralded as America’s most grotesque 
eccentrics, are the particular stars ot 
“Social Maids,’’ one of the famous 
Hurtig attractions, which has met 
with tremendous success since it be
came a link ■ of the burlesque chain. 
The offering, which will entertain the 
audiences at the Gayety Theatre dur
ing the new year week, is considered 
to be most rollicking and fascinating. 
Assurance is given that it is an even 
more stupendous and more humorous 
affair than last year’s show, which 
was so favorably accepted.

George Stone and Etta Pillard are 
the real life, the salt and the meat of 
“Social Maids” offering. The produc
tion is brand new. The plot has been 

! constructed to allow the stars every 
! possible opportunity to introduce their 
i unsurpassed eccentricities, 
singing and dancing show "Social 
Maids’’ is far in the lead, and as a" 
conglomeration of unbounded hilarity 
it holds pace with the very best. The 
new vehicle brings forth some ex
tremely novel ideas, and is saturated 
with the quintessence of all that is 
bound to create tumultuous laughters 
and storms of mirth and merriment,

A score of captivating musical en
sembles and dancing novelties, num, 
erous very effective surprises and a 
real charming and wçll shaped femin
ine chorus will make the offering of 
“Social Maids” one that is bound to 
bring new fame to the Hurtig firm.

The cast of principals chosen to 
support George Stone and Etta Pillard 
is a most happy one, and consists of

Jack was only five years 
old and had never owned a pair of 
skates in his whole life before, 
had seen other and bigger boys start 
■proudly off with skates slung over 
their shouidêr®, and he had for two 
years longed, oh so much, fer the time 
to come when he, too, could go to the 
big pond with real skates on.

Father went with him this morning, 
you may be sure, for llttlp Jack was 
too precious to his father and mother 
to be allowed to go to the big pond 
alone. Father even had to put on hie 
skates for him, altho Jack struggled 
manfully to do the job for himself, as 
he did not want anyone to touch his 
beautiful skates but himself. These 
skates didn’t go on with straps, you 
know, but with a real key just like 
father's, and Jack could not just at 
first get the old key to go right.

Father had no
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£As Any coated tongues title morning ? 
Any heavy eyes? Any acre throats? 
Any croes youngsters? Carefully ad
minister one large, long does of 
caetor oil.

That is a pessimist's view of the 
morning after the day of days: but of 
course it does not Apply to any of the 
children belonging to nursery readers.

I know you have all had the hap
piest Christmas possible-—a simple, 
sincere, sane Christmas; and the 
children are as happy today as they 
were yesterday. •

I have found it a good plan to put 
away the new toys. Leave the favor-, 
ite out <xf course, and as soon as it 
becomes wearisome replace it with a 
new one. You will find that the toys 
last longer and give far more pleasure 
than if all were played with or kept 
in eight all the time.

It will save you innumerable steps 
and a great amount of energy if each 
child has a place for his particular- 
playthings. Children readily learn to 
be orderly, and they will delight in 
helping keep things tidy if they know 
Just where you expect them to put 
their things.

I overheard two mothers talking In 
the street car. It was quite early ore 
morning last week. One said: “I nup- 
pose your children are all at school 
or you wouldn’t be down town at this

- by to
a

sooner finished 
tightening up the skates than Jack 
got quickly to ids tost, and with a 
mighty strldo struck otrt just as he 
had seen the big boys ,do many a 
time. ,

Biff-crash-bang, and" down went 
Jack on his face, and then of course 
he was so surprised he started to cry. 
Father rushed to his aid, picked him 
up, and said: "You mustn’t cry, 
Jackie, for you know big men who 
skate don't cry.”

That was enough for Jack, and he 
tried hard to smile and finally suc
ceeded and started out again to skate, 
but this time you may be sure he took 
father’s advice and lot him teach him 
how to hold himself erect and yet 
keep his balance so he would not fall. 
Pretty soon Jack found he could go 
a little way alone, and wasn't he 
proud? He found It easier every time 
and finally surprised father by going 
ever so far all atone. When it began 
to be dinner time he and Father with 
flushed cheeks and hearty appetites 
took off their skates and ran home to 
a big dinner and enjoy all the 
Christmas presents.
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imail wooden tube. Be sure to put eh. 
abondance of chips, bits of berk and , 
moae, and such loose material, In the 
bottom of the tubs, in order to pro
vide adequate drainage.

Do not mix any manure with the 
soil for these evergreens. Evergreens 
do not as a general rule require (nor 
will they tolerate, either), very much 
underground heat. What ie n 
sary, more than anything else, is, 
moisture, and a fairly firm footing.

Now, moisture does not necessarily 
mean, swampiness. That Is a natural 
condition very hard to duplicate, 
artificially. Nature can manufacture 
a swampy soli, without allowing that 
soil to become sour and heavy, be
yond her needs. Man cannot imitate 
her methods successfully, along thle 
line. Therefore what he must do. is 
to provide the beet drainage possible.

This being understood, and carried 
ouV Your evergreens will flourish.

Now, these trees, mentioned above, 
after being satisfactorily tubbed, must 
be set away for many tong week» in 
^!,vcool..da.rk t cellar, and watered 
“Jy- wlth just so much water.

The growtn of all evergreens ie un
usually slow, comparatively speaking.
tliLrem?fka.b,<î’ however- how quickly 
wnT1Lv ltLe fereee’ above mentioned, 

<£k hoLd °Vhelr “cw condition», l"d be ready for outside weathw 
when spring arrives. It is also a toot, 

80 obt&ine<1 and treated, 
"ÎÎLfeatoh "P to and outstrip in 

,el™U„ar trece that were larger 
when planted, and which have 
some years under cultivation, 
say tn three

w
z“I suppose other housewives 

trouble with cockroaches and other ini 
sects,” said Mrs. Newlywed. "But I 
can’t find any way to get rid of them.”

"I know a way,” Interposed Mrs. 
Neighbor. "You would be surprised 
how green walnuts placed on the 
shelves of closets or In cupboards will 
drive them away."
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Billy Baker, Jimmy Connors, Billy 
Forster, Jack Pillard and Miss Fran
ces Lee. ' - :
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Special Matinee Today.

Richard Walton Tully’s most beauti
ful production of “Omar, the Tent- 
maker,” is creating a great amount ot 
Interest amongst those familiar with 
Kahyyam writings. Whilo there has 
been a great amount of discussion 
amongst the admirers of this famous 
Persian poet’s works, all agree that 
Mr. Titlly lias left nothing undone to 
present in the most idealistic manner 
the story of this wellknown writer. A 
special matinee will be given this after
noon.

i

Winter Planting of Evergreen 
Trees.

i
3~ycother

Farmer’s Fruit Cake.
Soak three cups of dried apple over 

night in warm water. Chop slightly in 
the morning and simmer two hours in 
two cops of molasses. Add two well- 
beaten eggs, one cup of sugar, one cup 
of butter, one dessertspoonful of soda, 
flour enough to make rather a stiff bat
ter. Flavor with nutmeg and cinna
mon to the taste. Bake in a quick oven.

and giJToday’s talk will supply the answer 
required by two correspondents, both 
of whom have been wandering in the 
woods. One brought home a email 
cedar tree, some eighteen inches 
high, the other dug up a tiny tama
rack, not more than ten Inches tall. 
Will these two trees grow?

Why should they not grow? A» 
mentioned a few weeks ago, autumn 
and early winter are the ideal times 
for three planting. It is not neces
sary to repeat the why's and where
fores. Look up the talk 
tree planting.

In these two cases, however, where 
the specimens are quite small, the best 
Plan is to plant the trees in pails or

For à
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hour." “Oh, yes," was the answer, 
“but I feel os if I had done a day’s 
work by the time I get them ready. 
What with hunting for caps | and 
books, and buttoning coats and things, 
I'm really tired out"

Surely caps can be put on hooks 
that children can reach. Surely there 
can be a place for books.

It is of no use to say you have pro
vided hooks and places without mak
ing any change in the disorder and 
hurry. For the children have hooks 
at school, and the caps go on them 
and stay on them; their books do ’.ot 
disappear mysteriously. Why? Be
cause orderliness is part of the school 
training, and the children accept it 
as such; but if it Is not part of the 
home training, they get the idea that 
it belongs only to school.

Of course you have resolved that 
never again will you be so rushed and 
excited at the last minute as you were 
this year. Next year you will get 
everything done early.

We all make such resolutions and 
we all break them. And after all, per
haps we wouldn't really change things. 
In spite of the breathless rushing we 
would not be without the Christmasy 
spirit that it seems to invoke.

Toronto Symphony Orchestra.
Following is the program for the 

Toronto Symphony Orchestra Concert 
at Massey Hall on January 8.

Overture “Der Fllegender Holland
er," Wagner; Tone Poem "Tod und 
Verklarung,” Strauss; Siegfried Idyll, 
Wagner; Funeral March from "Gct- 
terdammerung," Wagner;
“In the ' South,"
"Tannhauser," Wagner.

Mr. Weisman has decided to make 
this a special program of the works 
of modem composers. The tone 
of Strauss, “Tod und Verklarung, 
a recent addltipn to the repertoire of 
the orchestra, and for some time It has 
been Mr. Welsman’s aim to interpret 
this great work.
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William Faveraham at the Royal 
Alexandra.

William Faversham will inaugurate 
his Shaksperean festival at the Royal 
Alexandra. Theatre next Monday even
ing, and continuing for two weeks, with 
his all-star cast, including Mr. Faver
sham, Miss Cecilia Loftus, Miss Julie 
Opp, Miss Odette Tyler, Mrs. Tom Wise, 
R. D. MacLean, Arthur Elliot and Pedro 
de Cordoba, supported by a superb com
pany of 150. The engagement will be 
devoted to presentations of Mr. Faver- 
sham’s massive new productions of 
“Romeo and Juliet" and “Othello,” and 
also to representations of “Julius 
Caesar," with a practically new and 
much superior cast to the remarkable 
one Mr. Faversham offered here last 
season. Hundred of requests have come 
to Mr..Faversham for an opportunity 
to witness the epoch-marking revival 
of tlie immortal Caesarian drama from 
persons who were unable to procure 
tickets last season, and it is to meet 
this demand that Mr. Faversham has 
arranged for several performances of 
"Julius Caesar." On next Monday even
ing the Faversham premiere of his spec
tacular production of "Romeo and 
Juliet” will occur, while on the fol
lowing Monday evening Mr. Faversham 
will offer for the first time his elabor
ate revival of "Othello." The heaviest 
advance of the season has been regis
tered for this engagement, and capacity 
audiences are assured for every per
formance.

Each of the new productions sur
passes in sumptuous beauty and lavish 
adornment the splendid setting for 
“Julius Caesar," as presented here by 
Mr. Faversham last season. The scenes 
for "Othello" were painted in London 
by Joseph Harker, who devoted a whole 
year to the task, from the time he fin
ished painting “Julius Caesar” for Mr. 
Faversham. The scenery for "Romeo 
and Juliet" is from the brush of Hugo 
Rumbold, one of the foremost European 
painters. For both new productions Mr. 
Rumbold has designed all the costumes, 
and they are in a startlingly novel mode 
—the futurist!
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The Door Will Get
Dirty l

>

Sprinkle a little Old 
Dutch Cleanser on a 
damp cloth and rub 
over the wet knife or 
fork. Then wash‘and 
dry thoroughly. Spots, 
rust, fruit stains and 
discolorations disap
pear instantly.

Especially where there are 
children in the house, but 
Panshine makes doors, 
floors, tables, and

A
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boards, wondrous clean— 
a joy to look on. It shines 
everything—does
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At the Star.
• An attraction of unusual merit and 
splendor is Hughey Bernard and his 
“llqney Girls" who make their first 
.•appearance at the Star next week, and 
8 re sure to create much comment f 
the patrons of this popular amusement 
palace. Messrs. Bernard and Zeisler. 
t he two young apd progressive pro
ducers, went to work with the Idea cf 
constructing one of the best burles
que attractions ever seen here, and 
that they have succeeded can be best 
attested by the umisual entertain
ment it offers and money has been 
spent almost extravagantly.

The cast is a very strong and bril
liant one, and contains the names of 
such well-known artists as Barrett 
and Dunn, two of America's foremost 
comedians; 
clever straight
an eccentric comedian, well- known to 
burlesque patrons; Loradoes Models, 
a 'great posing act; May Belle, the 
stunning blonde, whose

I

PANSHINEOverture 
Elgar; Overture

rom AMANDA M. JAMES 
Amanda Minnesinger 

James,
She called her sister 

horrid
She called her brother

the magic cleanser
Panahlne absorbs dirt 
and grease and grime IDM\i 
as nothing else does.
It makes the disagree- 
able part of kitchen 
work and cleaning, > 

scouring and J 
scrubbing simple /
and easy. Poel- /1 
lively will not harm |J 
the hands. if
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Qdare to tell.lee Cream Cake.

Take the whites of five eggs, one and 
one-half cupa of sugar, one-half cup of 
butter, one cup of milk, one-half tea
spoonful cream tartar, three cups of 
flour. Separate this mixture and color 
half with strawberry coloring. Flavor 
this with vanilla, the white with lemon 
Put in the white then the pink, bake 
slowly.

It's shocking how
a Goop will act— ) v 

. They have no manners— 
that’s a fact l

Hughey Bernard, the 
man: Thomas Barrett- IWomen will find more news of 

interest to them in The World’s 
magazine page every morning 
Mian in any other paper.
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» DAILY MAGAZINE PAGE FOR EVERYBODY* *men BEAUTIFUL HANDS A POTENT CHARM:
Very Latest Fancies in Fashions Secrets of Health and Happiness

IINewest Smart Effects 
Gained by Bead Wraps

Cold Baths Dangerous 
Except for the Robust

I

è
> v, i

By Madge Marvel By Dr. Leonard Keene Hirshberg
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins)

HE erase for j The wonderful thin* about these solidly 
beads and j beaded coats ' Is their exquisite supple* 
beaded fab- | r.ess and the ease with which they 

rlcs which has poe- ' 
sessed the fashion
able world this sea
son instead of 
aba tin* is gaining 
In strength. The 
beaded coat, 
eoatee, wrap, pele
rine,' mantle, .what
ever you choose to 
call It, has appear
ed in our midst.

It is the most 
fascinating ,g a r- 

ment And—the price tag does not In
dicate that we need hesitate In owning 
one if our only reason for thinking be
fore we buy Is the fear that It will be 
common.

To be fashionable we must glitter and j 
shimmer. Beads accomplish the end 
most delightfully. A bead wrap is the 
last -ten In a sr‘ tlllatlng completeness.

-tV-er a *t black chiffon brocaded
in blue Velvet flowers the three-quarter 
length beaded wrap was of changeable 
blue, wrought on a net foundation in

one

Ti
drape Into the approved lines.

A net with embroidered edge makes 
the most charming danejng frocks or 
reception gowns for Informal wear. It 
Is used flounce-like for xthe lower part 
of the eklrt as 
White net with 
flowers done A

tCopyright, 1811, by L. K. Hirshberg.]«

T HE Old Testament has it that water is the 
whole stay, as bread is the staff of live. 
Thales, the wise man, declared that “the 

first of all things is water." Water is as necessary 
outside the body as inside, yet there is little that is 
intelligent or hygienic in the familiar fol-de-rol 
written about bathing.

Cold batlw are a delusion and a snare. Yet, thanks 
to the “authority” of such phrase-making health 
guides as Sir William Osier, Dr. William Halsted 
and other hitherto Undisputed leaders, most doctors 
are enthusiastic about the cold bath.

Cold baths are like fire.

y •"si coal 
nos! ef-

is for the tunic.
border of com 
jural blue was 

of pale y el
ite wn embrold- 

> net was used in 
dntl blue satin, 
t out the most al-

1VEST npounted over-A ft 
low chiffon. Shadi 
ery on cream cole 
similar manner oiI ;

LIMIo The holidays b 
luring noveiyes, with nice l'egard for 
the average purse. Tffc «tiny bulldog, i 
the funny pig and the elephant of 
amethyst glass composition, with rhlne-1 
stone eyes, are each and all used to or- j 
nament any number of small and useful 
objects, such as paper weights, ink
wells, ash trays and even perch gaily 
on the tops of corks. The dog as a dec
orative image Is popular. In porcelain 
he stands guard on covers of Jewel 
boxes and humidors with equal faith
fulness, and he

».

This seems absurd, yet
it is true. Fire bums up a lot of useful and useless DR-1* K- hirshbsso. 
tilings. So does the cold bath.

The cold bath is a terrific drainII
ing bath every day should be reduced 
to three baths a week. After seventy, 
two such baths a week and one scrub 
bath are enough.

il upon energy, and unless you have a 
lot of excess baggage of this sort, 
shun It. The cold bath rarely washes 

Cold water passes oyer the dirty 
oils and greases of the skin, just as 
It does over swan's down. Therefore, 
except in the case of extra-vigorous 
individuals who have had a good 
night’s rest, let us sing the'swan song 
of the ley bath. At the present mo
ment I, myaclf, take them, but this 
cannot be forever, or for everybody.

Cool and tepid baths are usually 
superior to cold ones. They reduce 
fever, disinfect the greases of the 
skin, tone the body, yet do not ex
haust it. They act as sedatives and 
wash out all the poisons of exhaus
tion and fatigue. /*
? A Cold bath is one below 66 degrees, 

j A cool bath is one below 80 degrees. 
IA tepid bath is one below 90 de

grees.

ills ■:

H—. BUMi■ V'fo#IIP I
!.appears cunningly | 

carved In ivory or amber to adorn the ! 
curio cabinet.

To go back to clothes: It will bring 
, Joy to the heart of the woman to whom 

v. h.te beads around the edge of | the open neck blouse has never seemed
t a wrap, and these were repeated in j Just the thing for street wear to know
the deep pointed yoke of dull det. At : that some of the best dres-ed women
the bottom the greenish, bluish, pea- j one sees in the shopping throngs in New
rock-hued ooat was gathered, so as to York are wearing high collars. The fa- 
all over slightly, and a deep frill of 1 vorite blouse for morning wear with 

the dull Jet finished the garment. the tailored suit Is of heavy white wash
Gun metal beads oil net of the same silk, with long sleeves and a high col- 

shadc fornted a kimona-shaped wrap lar with which Is worn a black satin 
worn with a gown of dull gray char- choker. A great many of the smart 
mouse, the only bit of color being a blouses are losing sight of the neck frill 
jojal purple girdle. of net and are showing a plain tumed-

A shorter coatee of cut jet with ara- over collar. For the matron the newest 
hesques of crystals interwoven with all- blouse to wear with the velvet suit Is 
ier thread and outlined with rhine- of black Spanish lace flouncing over 
stones was lntendéd for wear with a white, with the color showing in the 
gown of white brocaded velvet edged girdle, which is deep and draped. F«r 
with skunk _fur. A red chenlle rose wear with a black suit the girdle is 
tucked in the girdle contributed a few usually of black satin and has the color 
gleams from a center of rhinestones, introduced In a fold at the top.

DAILY HEALTH HINTmarvelous Intricacy of design, and 
which changed with" every- movement of 
the wearer. There were grotesque flow
ers

■ %g ; 'S
"Biliousness" may mean a sick stom

ach to one person, gall stones to another 
and Jaundice to the third. It is one of 
thoee ancient loose terme such as "a 
touch of. something or other, "nervous
ness,” “nervous indigestion,” “rheuma
tism," “uric arid in the system," and 
a whole host of meaningless terms that 
mean a score of different diseases or 
none.

If you mean the “biliousness" that 
comes from bile In the stomach, a Ut
ter taste In the mouth, a headache, and 
a nauseated feeling, the'treatment le 
a glass or two of effervescent citrate 
of magnesia, the avoidance for a 
few days of all solid or greasy liquid 
foods as well as sugar, and thé imblb- 
lng of twelVe to fifteen tumblerfuls of 
water every day.
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Carroll MeComee In “The Merrlafe Market"
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lain Street
/Simple Rules for the Care of the Fingers

BY ELEANOR AMES
Volume A hot bath is one above 90 degrees, i Answers to Health Questions 

No bath should exceed eight min- Or. Hirshberg will answer ques
tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygiene and sanitation sub- . 
facts that are of general interest. He " 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer adiHce for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters will be answered per-

...__ ... , sonally if a stamped and addressedoften the hou foot bath with mustard envelopc encjo4e<f. Address all toe-
in the water—should not exceed fit- ! mines to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, core 
teen minutes. Blankets and hot j trfis office. 
drinks of non-alcoholic beverages 
should accompany these. Thus per
spiration ana' a sharp reaction are

¥I artistic inlay 
famous Peter’s Adventures S 

u8 in Matrimony

utos. Indeed, from three to five min
utes is long enough for all ordinary 
bathing. If you are ill or unusually 
grimy, ten minutes may be allowable.

A hot bath for any approaching 
"cold” or other infection—more

For, in order to bring out their bestHE hand that 
rocks the 
cradle and 

thus rules the 
world, must add 
beauty to useful
ness and power if 
It would be com
plete. In, all ages, 
beautiful h a n d s 
have inspired 
poets, made history 
and even held the 
destiny of nations 
In their dimpled 
grasp.

The hand is the 
index of character!- It is expressive of 
mind and mood. It betrays one’s real 
self with every gesture. Its clasp 
speaks more eloquently from the heart 
than any 'word of mouth. It even rec
ords the condition of the brain, for
the alienist,.judges derangement by the 
obedience of the hand to the mind.

Moreover, the hands are constantly 
on parade, and there is no easy way 
to hide them from the eyes of the world. 
Vnerefore, it behooves us to tre^t them 

th the kindness and care which will 
lable them to speak a good word 

or us.
Any one who has seen the wonderful 

relen Keller’s marvelous, sensitive, 
resolve hands and noted the exquisite 
fllcacy with which she uses them, will 
omeMnto a new understanding of what 
n portant things hands are and what 
hey may be made to mean.
Then, why is It we neglect them so?

T loose edges if It seems necessary, but 
points they should be given the most ethat is all. File the nails to suit the 
exacting care. We do not even know shape of the Anger tips. If they are 
how to wash the hands. We soak them pointed make the nails so, but the oval 
in hot water, and any old soap, wring shape is better. Smooth them with a 
them out of the suds, rub them 'roughly bit of emery. Clean them most care- 
with whatever kind of towel is conven- fully. Don’t, I beg of you, dig .under 
lent, and then wonder wl>y they are red them with the sharp -end of the file, 
and coarse. Use the orange wood stick.

If you want to tpli a woman’s age If there is obstinate dirt or skin, 
look at her hands. Her face may look one of the bleaches or lemon juice 
thirty, but if her hands add ten years bit of cotton. The “looking glass” 
to that, it is flattering to the lady to Ish "Is the worst possible form. The 
split the difference. Here are simple, nails should be so well ckred for that 
fundamental rules for the betterment all evidence of manicuring is absent., 
of hands. Apply a pink salve, remove It with the

If you are doing any kind of rough buffer, dust them ever so lightly with 
work, even so mild a task as dusting a powder and rub gently in the palm of 
the parlor, wear rubber gloves. Get the other hand. The ideal nail to almond 
them loose and form the habit of slip- shaped, tinted like the daintiest sea 
ping them on every time you peed them, shell, tilth that proverbial half moon— 
If the hands are very much soiled don’t the sign patent of the well-kept hand— 
scrub the skin off trying to remove the at the base, 
dirt. Lemon juice will do it easily and 
with less injury.
meal are both (excellent dirt removers.
They are likewise whttenors. 
hands are rough and dry, rub in 
water, glycerine and a few drops of 
benzoin before drying, and be sure to 
dry with the same thoroughness you 
use in rinsing off all soap.

Push down the skin at the base of 
the nail every time you use the towel.
Once a day do the same with an orange 
wood stick. Keep the skin from grow
ing up on the nails, and you have the 
annoyance of hangnails minimized.
Never cut the cuticle unless you abso

lutely have to. You may trim away the

Volume
portrait t
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By Leona Dairymple
by Ida.1 M." Tarbell And asffcgtoSS as fudgeT* V“*" aW<Lrded aR POSTAGE

e song-treeeuree 
[gee. Chosen by 

gem of melody.
T use 

on aThe truth, plain and unvarnished, j eyes, I felt that she knew and feared 
about the “girl in the case” die tin- | for me as she looked ahead. 
guishes this new series by Miss Dal- j We were to be marrled.jp June, when 
rymple. Her character studies will j the roses bloomed. And Mary was to 
not appear unfamiliar to the major- . have a rose wedding, it’s odd how all 
ity of readers, who will follow along it seemed to me that it was 
the fortunes of Peter with growing Mary’s wedding and not mine. And as

the summer came this feeling grew. 
following the announcement of the Very soon I began to realize acutely 

engagement “Mary” becomes the cen- i. that a fashionable wedding inevitably 
ter Of a social whirl, which |<s bewil- i casts Its shadow long before.’ when- 
dering to “Peter.” ever I wanted Mary now she was busy.

i : And invariably it was something con- 
j nected with her wedding.

Stenographer.—Are blondes preferred 
by employers to brunettes,?

pol-
Be sure to put an 
bits of- bark and , 

e material, in the 1 
in order to pro-

promoted. There are as many men and other per
sons who prefer blondes to brunettes 
as there are those who prefer brunettes 
to blondes. The delusion that girls with 

needle spray, shower bath, or other i light hair and light complexions have a
better chance with managers, superto- 
tendente knd men generally was recently

, . . . Ktven its death blow by a painstaking .and vigor given to the tiny muscles j investigation. They are about equally 
In the veins and arteries by rubbing,. (livided.
massaging, exercising, or otherwise Du not try to lighten tip a dingy type 
stimulating the skin and Its undçr-

ELEANOR AMES. iA “reaction” after the hygienic 
bath may usually be abetted by theige.

Iinterest.manure with the 
kens. Evergreens 
I rule require (nor 
ither), very much 
[What is neoee- 
biything else, to, 
y firm footing.
Is not necessarily 
That is a natural 
[i to duplicate, 
can manufacture 

but allowing that 
[ and heavy, be
lli cannot imitate 
[fully, along till# 
|t he must do. to 
b rainage possible. 
Rood, and carried 
| will flourish, 
[mentioned above, 
[rily tubbed, must 
by long weeks In 
|r, and watered 
buch water, 
[evergreens ia un- 
[atlvely speaking, 
lever, how quickly 
move mentioned, 
Ir new conditions, 
[outside weather 
| It Is also a fact, 
hed and treated, 
bnd outstrip in 
| that were larger 
kvhlch have - been 
lltivation. Later, 
|s. these young 
led in their per-

means of “atomizing” the water.
“Reactions” are merely the tone

Soakirig the hands at night in warm
milk will soften them. It they are not 
soft and white, rub them with a good 
cream and sleep in roomy ^gloves. There 
are medicated gloves with a special 
paste which comes for the purpose. A 
good bleach is formed of the Juice of a 
lemon, a tablespoonful of spirits of 
camphor, and the same quantity of 
glycerine.

Pinch your fingers gently Into shape 
every time you wash your hands.

If your hands resemble bird claws, 
soak them twenty minutes or more each 
night in warm olive oil.

Tight lacing makes red handh. Get
ting'them very cold Is apt to make them 
both red and rough. „

Showers Oatmeal and corn-If I asked her to drive, there was the 
milliner or the dressmaker or the tailor ; 
to consult, and there were a variety of j 
lessons to be taken In the draping of he 
veil. There were showers and luncheoi 
and luncheons and showers^ there 
notes to bo written about presents an 
there were Involved wedding puzzles 
silver to be solved by means of a cata 
loguc; there were visitors and eight 
seers galore and some Infernal kind e 
sentimental wedding book to keep. ui 
like the day ledger of a foundr> 
Nights when at last I had Mary to my 
sell she was so tired and pale that . 
fumed inwardly at all the rldlculou.- - 
fusa and frivol weaving Itself about 
something which to me at least seemeu 
too intimately sacred for all such ridic
ulous publicity.

of half with drugs, peroxides and the 
like. If your hair Is Inclined to be light 
vdd a little lemon Juice id the wster 

After a certain age, when the tie- uv»°" «;“> ^^“VaR
sues begin to grow brittle, the com- darker by absorbing light. Castor oil, 
rqon practice of taking a cool morn- brunette appearance” aU glVe the halr a

m.
If the 

rose ilying structures.ND Mary liked the ring, Peter?” 
asked mother.

I looked up into mother’s 
kind gray eyes and bit my tip.

"Well, mother,” I tied bravely, "to 
tell you the truth, it does seem a bit 
old-fashioned for her. I’ve been won
dering if you’d mind if—if—I wear it 
and get Mary a diamond—a solitaire, 
perhaps.”

For a long time mother said nothing, 
and I stared out through the window at 
the spring violets by the walk. It hurt 
me that my first deliberate lie to 
mother must come through Mary, but I 
swallowed my hurt bravely and re
called how young and pretty Mary was. 
And after a while mother rose and 
kissed me.

“Peter,” she said gently, “don’t begin 
wrong. And for all I love to keep up 
with the times, still there are many old- 
fashioned things, like the ring, for In
stance, that are best.”

Somehow, looking up into mother's
/S- ____V

“A
wei

i.
ex-

Dâddyk 
Good Nidht
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t j• * ' «ât Advice to Girls «$t «st «$e
But Mary liked It, that was evident. 

And I was surprised and a little dis
appointed.
longer a sacred ceremony to"'bind me 
to Mary; It was a drçgded blare of 
trumpets and trumpery revealing to me 
much In Mary that I would rather have 
not seen.

By Annie Laurie *
For the wedding was no

Dear Miss Laurie: NeW Tork' Dec 20’ wil1 never get over the effects of it. 
Having had an argument on the fol- You cannot slash a beautiful face

ion of, «Ü: WOCUidn 'a^young Tf. Wlth
ÎH" teens, with a good educa- beauty âs blooming and as Irresist-tlon and surroundings, but who has . . .
made a serious mistake, partly through at,le as *8 was before—not if you try 
ignorance who is heartily sorry for It, 
with resolutions to do better In the fu- i 
ture; can sbe over in years to come 
marry a good, respectable young man? 
should she mingle with society or give 
up all friends? A says yes. she can 
marry: B says no. Your advice will be 
greatly appreciated by both.

ONE IN

make yourself - or any good man 
happy In the world.

Shall you tell him before you marry 
him? 1

I think not. You don’t know how 
he would treat your confidence. 
Your past is your own—and so is 
his, his own. Begin your life with 
him to-day—be ready to answer to 
him with your whole soul for what 
mistakes you make now—and shut 
the door of the room with the 
tragedy in it.

Shut It and lock it tight—and go 
on. Head up, heart true, and mistress 
of your own soul.

That’s the best advice that I can 
give you, you poor little foolish, 
frightened, unhappy soul!

a sharp knife and leave the
7

oNE morning bright and early Bre’r Rabbit came hopping and skip
ping through the meadow just as happy as he could_ be. He wee 
going to the brook with a pine cone to eomb his hair. He wee 

very proud of his hair and he did not like to comb it too much at home, 
for his wife made fun of him. , «

He was leaning over the brook when he heard a voice singing high up 
in a tree: *

Ia thousand years.
But—there hate been cripples who 

were happy—women have lost their 
beauty and gone smiling down the 
years—before now, and will do so as 
long as the world goes on.

You made a dreadful mistake, and 
you are sorry’ .for it—can you ever 
marry and be happy ?

W*. JfranMtn’s ^tsfoomill Get
€t>c 39t)ilOj$opl)P of DOUBT.protection from the strokes of a

weapon.
At what time hats were first in

troduced we know not, but in the 
last century they were universally 
worn throughout Europe. Gradually, 
however, as the wearing of wigs, and 
hair nicely dressed prevailed, tne 
putting on of hats was disused oy 
genteel people, lest the curious ar-

!"The raccoon’s tail Is ringey,
, The possum's tall is barcv

Rabbit has no tail at all 
But a little bunch of hair.”

“My goodness' ” exclaimed Bre’r Rabbit to himself. “There is old Mister 
J^y Bird and hç Is making fun of me. I wonder what I can do to keep 
him from sasslng me?”

When Mister Jay Bird had stopped singing he squinted down at Bre r 
Rabbit with one eye and said:

“This is Friday. You ought to know that I and all my relatives are up 
to mischief on Friday* Why don’t you stay at home and beautify your
self where your wife can see you putting on airs?”,

If your wrongdoing was the symp- Miss oauric will welcome letters of «At this Bre’r Rabbit sat up on his hind legs and began to fhink and
tom of a disease within your soul, j think and think. Just then Mister Jay Bird opened his mouth and
then be sure that that soul is cured- ’! ef from ^oung women readers of . ^tins paper and will reply to them in yawneu- 

should be ad-

XT" OUR question makes me think 
Y of the miserable old puzzle: 

“Which has the worst time 
blind man, or a man who is

UT there is In mankind an 
unaccountable prejudice In 
favor of ancient customs 

find habitudes, which inclines to 
a continuance of them after the cir
cumstances, which formerly made 
them useful, cease to exist. A multi
tude of instances might be given, 
but it may suffice to mention 
Hats were once thought an useful
part of dress; they l^ept the head > yet still our considering the hat as a 
warm and screened it from the vlo- ■ part of dress continues to prevail, 
ien,t impression of the sun's rays, that a man of fashion is not thought 
and from the rain, snow, hail, tic. dressed without having one, or some- 
Though, by the way, this was not the thing like one, about him; which he 
more ancient opinion or practice; carries under his arm. So that there 
for among all the remains of are a multitude of the politer people 
antiquity, the bustos, statues, basso- al] the courts and capital cities or
i'! lie vos, medals, tie., which are in- Europe, who have never, nor their i The race question to the same with , The modern man who says “Well 
finite, there is no renresootatlon r<f n fathers before them, worn a hat ! beings as with horses-whlch ! done, thou good and faithful'servant,”„ no representation of a otherwise than as a chapeau liras, : * - „ „ . i will usually eat burned food
. umac figina with a cap or bat on, though the utility of such a mode ot , The good guess would he more val-' 
or any covering for the head, lurie.-s wearing ic is by no means apparent, i lf 'here were a certain

•t be the head of « roldiei', tv :• y hag L®”d it is attended not only with come “V:ow!:’’s " !3 £00'1’
/helmet; that 1, evidently no; j W,t$l 2 H'£'cc o: ’0T1'

■'pm cf Urns for health, V r as i • ‘

Pthere are
buse, but 
p doors, 
nd cup- 

clean— 
It shines

t

You can—if you will.of it- 
deaf and dumb?’.’»

You won’t be as happy as you 
would have been it there were no 
hateful shadow on your life—but 
happy enough you can be—if the 
mistake you made was just a mis
take and not something the matter 
with your real character.

!

I have heard people argue about 
that for hours at a time and nobody 
knew any more when they were 
through arguing than they did when 
they began—and that Wasn’t saying 
much either. «- —-*-

«
rangement of the curls and powder
ing should be disordered; and um
brellas began to supply their place;

■t
one.

The girl, like the one you write of, 
is a cripple—crippled for life—men
tally, morally and physically.

It was a dreadful thing that she I entirely—of what made you make the 
did—she can never forget it, and she ! terrible mistake—or

NE
“Ho! Ho! Ha! Ha! He! He!” shouted Bre’r Rabbit.
"What are you laughing at, you big-eared rascal?” asked Mister Jay 

Bird.
“Why," began Bre’r Rabbit, his sides shaking with laughter. "I never 

noticed It before, but you have a hole In your face!”
"Have I?’’, exclaimed Mister Jay Bird. " 

with that be flew away to his home and
in my face ”,

“Why certainly, my dear,” said Mrj. Jay Bird. “I have a hole In my 
face and so has everybody else.” '

‘Til get livc’r Rabbit for .making-fun of me." salt] Mister Jay Bird, as 
he flew cut of the house. "I'll never let him or any one else worry nt* 
again It doesn't pay to worry.”

j these columns. They
you can never ! aressed to her care this office. :■!

$

Chips with the Bark onNS «jt «46 «46

magic]
-^ahsenI

7*

Haye I a hole In my face?" end 
asked his wife: “Have I a hole

The , world tends more and more 
toward peace as the worship of the 
dollar becomes more sincere.

iThe boss considers what a mar. earns; 
the man thinks of what lie gets.

The pessimist is a ma:: wiic would 
rather be one

What Is one man’s meat Is another 
man's material for a comic opera.

The woman who uses peroxide or. her 
hair can’t keep It dark.

way of
» * »

A divorce rutt to différer ; from 
‘.or breach of t ourse: the msn sued 
for Ot-vorc. rarely cares if he lores

. ne
it V BBXJAMIX FRANKLIN, j If suffragettes were no: so plain their ' 

argument* might te plainer. It is noticeable that the whole-souled 
. man usually wears half-soled shoes X
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UCBT TAX ON PALACE SHOWS 
D JECT OF ASSESSMENT LAWS

JOHN C—
ItTo be able to detect----------

a heap of worthless advice la a grtat power, truly

We Pick out the grain and hold it up for your observation 
when we tell you that EDDY’S WARES are the moot reliable 
and the beet, representing as they do, over 60 years' eperi- IK CtEA 

LADIES’ T
ATS2B.S

|§Fwit Of colo

Casa Loma Property Decision Remarkable Instance of Dis
crimination Permitted to Exist Under Ontario's Statutes 
-—Careful Analysis of Fig ures Reveals Curious Situa
tion.

It is for you to benefit by this advice and insist every time 

upon hsriiig NONE BUT

EDDY’S
THE E. B. EDDY COMPANYthis l or now -

aaaeaan mil£ OF \ 
PELLATT TKOPEZTy \ 

BASE!) OH \ 

A3S£S5rtEJ1T OF 
mCHBOVRWG 

PROPERTY

THIS LOT MOW

AS6E»se»*iorta n Pibrewa.ro Articles, 
Paper and Paper Bags.

Makers of 1ERfdTtfj SATI
assort m

rds,
tin llnJ be 166 per foot; (178 feet deep being 

180 per foot
(4) 277 feel 

deep aM
(5) 288 '

£ TJf/S LOT MOW
mum» mn

and* MICHIE’S
Cigar Department

up .to178 feet
122,280

18,427
4 , Walmer,

Ü165178 V
100(6) 156 1 Itin

feet'wees* : 166, equals.... 10,296
(7) ComerVA Sto and Walmer 9,000
(8) Coraer A _ Bn and Spadlna 9.900

Total value of gartlens ..

Finally, we aut* examine the Mock 

enclosed by Austin, Walmer. Daven
port and Spadlna.

The Austin avenue frontage may 
fairly be assumed to be worth as 
much as that across the street.

The Davenport frontage Is unusual, 
being thorn 845 to 365 feet deep, and 
Including the hill.

There are no adjoining assessments 
with which this property can be read
ily compared, but, considering: (1) 
The depth, 865 feet, and (2) the mag
nificent view,- making this property 
unique and extraordinarily desirable 
for high-class residences, I should 
consider 3250 per foot, about three 
times the figures placed on Spadlna 
property, without the view and with 
one half the depth, very reasonable. 
If any owners of similar property will 
sell for within 3100 per foot of that 
amount I should be pleased to hear 
from them-

For convenience, we divide the Da
venport frontage Into three parts, ae 
shown in the diagram.

The centre part (9), 346 feet, with 
a depth, averaging about 865 feet, of 
which 160 feet, or more, is level 
ground, at the top of the hill, Is worth 
at $250 per foot front, $86.600.

The Walmer road comer Is .peculiar, 
in that the first 120 feet from Daven
port road. Is very steep. The $100 
frontage on Davenport road, at $250 
gives a value-of $25,000.

To this we may reasonably add, at 
a very conservative estimate, $30 per 
foot for the frontage, on Walmer road 
above the steep slope, say, 270 feet, at 
$80, $8100. Total part (10) $83,100.

The corner of Spadlna and Daven
port Is also peculiar, because of. the 
slope.

The Davenport frontage, 100 feet, at 
$250, gives us $25,000.

As Spadlna je very steep, having 
only steps here, it does not add as 
much value to this corner as does 
Walmer to the opposite corner.

If we alow no extra value for the 
steep part of the lot, and estimate only 
an extra $20 per foot for the rear part 
of the lot lor frontage on Spadlna, 
we have an additional 20 x 250, equals 
$5000. Giving a total value for this 
lot (11) of $26,000, plus $6000, equals 
$30.000.

The Austin frontage, I believe, all 
will agree, Is just as desirable as the 
other side of the street, which we fig
ured at $66 per foot, 100 feet, as above, 
deep.

This part (12), with a frontage of 
335 feet, 9 Inches .is therefore worth 
$85% x 66, equals $22.158.

The two corners we figure 100 feet 
on each street Walmer is as good a 
street as Austin, but Spadlna below 
Austin Is less desirable. Therefore we 
allow according to the Somers rule 
50 per cent, extra for comer Influence 
at Walmer and only 40 per cent, for 
Spadlna, which gives us:

(j>) Corner Walmer and Austin. 
$6600, plus $8800, $9900.

(6) Comer Spadlna and Austin, 
$6600, plus $2640, $9240.

This give* a total for the block as 
follows:
W Davenport................................. $86,500

(10) Davenport and Walmer.. 33,100
(11) Davenport and Spadlna.. 30,000
(12) Austin terrace........................ 22 168
(13) Austin and Walmer ....
(14) Austin and Spadlna ....

1 Is close to the entrance, conven
ient for quick service, at the oor-
eer of Kins end Tones eta $8.06 EAITm VACAfli LOT

now maa&uh 
fsoPEB-FT

i Mickic ft Co., lid., 7 EiseW
ed-7

Made of good 
variety of col 
ment, and all 
$16.00, tor 18.0

$69,853

r =i n
h*

AT 115.0act as supervisor of assessment* jxi 
the city council, I shall consider it an 
honor to serve them in this whj 
make the assessment department 
special Interest, and to co-operate 
with Mr. Forman to secure what
ever consideration may be necessary 
to make his department In every re- . 
erect, as It is now in matter* of de
tail, one of the most efficient on the * 
continent.

Tours tor the City's Best Interests. ?
A. B. FARMER.
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1 MR. WAVMAN AND MR. ELLIS.

Editor World: Tour Ward <=•„„„ 
tii»rwPOndent *" y<#"ur Issue Of today
t'o^? and*6|Wl|th makin* false accusal 

ons and insinuations to the d^tri I
nient of Mr. Bills, the candidate tor

Pemaitd 1 Education. In that waTO.

su rœsjg
of Judge Winchester. The WortdTnd 
I Lkeedatrhé ? 7rUKtee Dr. Hopkîna

asKea the doctor not to leave thewo°ïïdWhiv 1 T* *?•*** «oThlt'he 
ht. Jl.,haVe ,tbe chance of rebutting 
see ®^'tvements against me. I fan to 
”î®, why a man should be ridiculed 
»iv hP"8ecutet}. a* I have beto slm- 
thïn^ vUBe 1 001 1 "Socialist 
thing I know, and It were wise If th. 
doctor could know the same, that a 
man in public office should be subject 
to criticism. Heretofore I have cm 
sldered The World as a fair «d often 
generous paper to the working people 
but when Us columns are used for thé 
Purpose of hurting or choking m .
«av 0noMh0rltlf *m’ 1®t me
«Si, ,am not the only one who

waS^t0 take the written word of 
The World as infallible.
Mr nmii^°KLCkrreapondent eta0ee that 
yem-sB1T J}?hab ntruetee for four . 
years, I withdraw the statement thatZn'SJT1' responsible for the 1 

bv w,” â° *overely censured1oy Judge Winchester m his report
sa5 thg? Mat 1 am not unfair whee I 
say that Mr. Ellis is luet »» "r
ertv* themher members of the prop-SŒSa *»a «535

M. WATMAN.
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Mr. A- B. Farmer writes The World ner values successfully used In making 
as follows: assessments in Cleveland, Columbus,

The Casa Loma property on the hill iSca^cmes"’ Auguata> and other een
.1

this year enjoys an assessment on the 
land fixed

1. First let us look at the land on 
which Sir Henry’s stables stand.

This land has a frontage of 492 feet 
8 Inches on Walmer rohd and 176 feet 
on Lyndhurst. A 60-toot lot farther up 
Walmer road is assessed at $3260, or 
$65 per foot, for the same depth, 176 
feet.

Property neaPby, not so i_ 
tageously situated, on Lyndhurst 
nue, Is assessed $86 per foot for a 
depth of 199 feet.

Using the Somers depth tables, this 
gives us the value of the Austin Ter
race frontage, away from the 
for a depth of 100 feet, at $70-

The view down Walmer would cer
tainly be worth $6 per foot, so we fig
ure the Austin frontage (1) 76 feet at 
$75, equals $6700.

The Walmer frontage (2), omitting 
10Ç feet for the corner, is 892 feet I 
Inches, at $65 per foot, the rate of the 
neighboring lot, gives us $25,480.

3. The 100 feet square at the corner 
at the Lyndhurst rate, would be worth 
$7000. For these street values the 
Somers tables give an Increase of, ap
proximately, 40 per cent., or $2800 ' for 
corner Influence, making a total value 
for the corner 100 feet of $9800.

Thus we have the value of the land 
used for stables, etc- as follows:
(1) Austin frontage, 76 feet, at

snine years agosome
amounting altogether to, Including the 
land on which the stables, gardens and 
castle are situated, 134,800.

The assessment department state 
that, next year, this land will be as
sessed for $150,000.

The following analysis of the value 
of this property and comparison* with 
the assessed valuations of neighboring 
properties, shows that this land should 
be assessed for at least $300,000, and 
if assessed at only $160,000 next year, 
will still escape almost $3000 a year In 
taxes, as compared with neighboring 
land of equal value-

The recent appeal before the county 
judge, who reduced the assessment on 
the castle, which admittedly cost over 
$1,000,000, from $250,000 to $160,000, 
shows the impossibility of securing 
Justice when It comes to assessing the 
poor man’s cottage and the rich man’s 
palace.

In the figures submitted herewith, I 
shall endeavor to show how easily land 
values may be calculated, and com
pared; and the results will, I be
lieve. satisfy the careful reader, that 
provided the rich man’s land Is fairly 
assessed, the city can afford to make 
the taxes light oil his buildings—or 
exempt the buildings of rich and poor 
alllçe.

I submit these comparisons, Mr. Ed
itor, not as an attack or as a de
fense of Sir Henry Pellatt. I believe 
he should be commended for erecting 
a palace and establishing gardens 
that are a pride and pleasure to thou
sands of his fellow-citizens- . 1 believe 
such improvements as lie has erected 
should be taxed as lightly as possible 
—and that the poor man’s cottage 
should receive the same consideration.

What Is the Land Worth?
In the following estimates I have 

used the tables for depth and for cor

ad van- 
ave- One

comer

9,900
9,240
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Total for castle block .$190,898 
_uFiipv Celling Velue, $648*000.
The above comparative estimates, 

which I believe your readers 
know the district will recognize as 
conservative In the extreme, give* us 
the following totals:
Land occupied by stables .... $ 40,980 
Land occupied by gardens .
Land occupied by castle

who

. 69,853
• 190,898

Grand total ....................... $301,738
These figures, it will be noted, are

n?1 °n «Hlne values, but on 
neighboring1 assessments.

And assessments of land in Toronto 
average (result of comparison of 136 
sales) 55 per cent.

Therefore the full real fair selling 
value of the Casa Loma property
must be over $548,000.

This year by an Iniquitous assess
ment arrangement this prooerty Is 
zested $34,800.

And the assessment department sav
JSmJT “ ™ ■* —- 3S

„ “ a"y emall householder is getting 
aa?esement of 25 per cent of the value of his house, I would like 

™£?„hLm’ The average assessment 
73 percent'**08 “ eh°Wn by 8ala* «■ 

At this rate the 
year should be 73 
equals $400,000.
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small tax-payers jn favor of exemu
n£nh?,.bUll,dlnge-but why «hould
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„Jhe unfairness of Toronto’s 
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171 Coxwell$75 g$ 6,700 _ avenue,
Dec. 25. 1913.(2) Walmer frontage. 392 feet, 3

Inches, at $65 ........................ 26,480
(3) Coraer 100 feet, each street 9is00 P.E.I. CO-OPERATION IN THE OYS

TER INDUSTRY.

Plans Made to Conserve and Develop 
the Island’s Interests.

Total I$40.980
Gardens Worth $69,853.

Now for the gardens. We adopt the 
same plan, that Is, we figure the value 
of the 100 feet square at each corner 
separatel}-, the value of the Spadlna 
and Walmer frontages on the basis of 
adjoining or neighboring assessments, 
and the Austin avenue frontage as at 
ieast as desirable as Spadlna road, 
which, for a depth of 100 feet, would

w-h.

-at:?"’:, tïïs
°* co-operation In flatting, 

cnnlwï? and. ae!llnff Interests, also to 
conserve and develop the Industry so
f®.;°n\ake 11 more profitable to all in- ; 
teres tea.
.u3"hiTtT't?yo «embers were enroltel, H 
comt^^°rlty betok representatives of ^ 

,a number ot which were ■ wtnri. d 8 nfe l.he leB8l°8r of barren M 
men? Wfs In.tPuted by the govern- >fS 
uveen „There ;httg been « conflict be- : 
éeasrn and ft®bermen ihii- M

‘ ,^nd the association will en-,# 
dea\ or, If possible, to have their dlf-<H 
ferences reconciled. »

The companies owning private beds " 
were allowed to ship their outers on 
hfP1’ let- while fishermen on publia 
tot^rCi°.?ld ^ 8tart fl®hlng until Oc- 
thaTtli' The oplnlon waa expressed 
fm 'thih seaeo” should be the same 
TlL hne ?Pan es and «shermen alike.
whtnh U,°n ,was left t0 a commute, 
which will also frame rules, regula
tions and bylaws and report at *
J^nuarv <?, 00 ln Summerslde,
Januari 8th. There was a good deal
wlliPhLCtl*ast yea" and measures 
will be taken to prevent this.
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3* conditions which make possible 
such anomalies as every taxpayer 
knows to exist in his every locaHtv 
are not the fault of the Z-33“*y 
department alone, but equal^^not 
more, the fault of aldermen who do 
not understand assesfimenta and tax 
atlon, or the value that a fullv caum! 
ped and efficient assessment depart 
ment would be to the city 1
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The Basis of the Nation’s Wealth
Real Estate la the bests ot the Nation's Wealth.. . It produces that which

both man and beast must have to sustain life. With our rapidly Increasing 
population comas the demand for a corresponding Increase ln the products of 
the soil, and this demand will never be less than now. Land cannot be de
stroyed, and with proper care, its producing power may be maintained Intact 
Land values, therefore, posées* that element of permanency that reduces th. 
speculative feature to the minimum.

are invested in first mortgagee on Improved, productive real «te». tvTTwXÎJ 
an opportunity to all of investing their money with euch absolut?' safety 
issue our Debentures ln sums of one hundred dollars. They te sarety" we 
which Trustees are authorized to Invest Trust Funds, 
debenture and copy of Annual Report.

are a security in 
write for specimen

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
PAID-UP CAPITAL AND RESERVE FUND TEN MILLION DOLLARS 
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:I 4! ity iin The Toronto World but we think that the people wish to 
•take a step forward and undertake a 
clean-up of the affaire that now block 
the city’s progress. With McCarthy, 
tilmpson and Thompson the council 
would have the most effective board ot 
control tbe electors have yet provided.

They would support tbe mayor ln a 
business policy, but they would hot 
be pledged to any newspaper or set of 
newspapers, nor to any clique or 
agency in the city. The mayor him
self Is perfectly reasonable on the im
portant question of railway purchase. ' 
He has taken steps to refer the whole 
matter to a commission with Sir Wil
liam Meredith at its head, having re
presentatives of the University, the 
Board of Trade, the Manufacturers’ 
Association, the Trades and Labor 
Council and other interests. He Is 
confident that the purchase agreement 
will bear investigation. The only 
people who oppose It are those who 
refuse to allow It to be completed, to 
be seen, or to be studied. . The Globe, 
while opposed to purchase, is so Im
pressed with Mayor Hocken’s good 
faith, It speaks in the following terms: 

tfhe Globe: It cannot be Im
pressed too strongly upon the 
electors that a vote for Hocken for 
mayor does not mean a vote for 
the purchase of the street railway. 
Opponents of Mayor Hocken have 
been making It appear that the 
Toronto Railway deal Is the only 
issue before the electors, and that 
If a man supports Mayor Hocken 
he Is ln favor of the purchase of 
the railway. That Is not the case. 
With all the various projects being 
undertaken by the city It is Im
portant above all things that at 
this time a man of ability should 
be at the head of affairs. NSither 
Mr, Burgess nor Mr. MoBrlen Is 
considered a dangerous opponent 
of the mayor, but It Is possible 
that they may secure a good many 
votes by misrepresentation of the 
street railway position.

at Ottawa the matter was arranged 
to some extent by a treaty between 
the government and tbe municipality.■ü FOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
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THE BOARD OF CONTROL.

In tbe alderman lc contest this year 
there are many opportunities of Im
proving the membership of the city 
council. What the city needs are 
representative men who are Indepen
dent without being cranks; who have 
business knowledge without business 
connections that might affect their 
consideration of public questions: and 
who have sufficient intelligence and 
experience of affairs to prevent the 
wool from being pulled over their 
eyes. Nor should any man be return
ed who has obviously a string upon 
him pulled by some newspaper or 
some agency to which be must 
spend Irrespective of his own judg
ment or the wishes of the people; 
There Is only one paper or agency of 
that kind ln Toronto. It will support 
no candidate who will not follow the 
crack of it* whip. It is The Telegram 

The World ha» never tried to dic
tate to the voters. It has placed its 
policies before the people, generally in 
advance of the other papers, and has 
had them hammered and criticized, 
fccmetlmes for years, before they are 
finally adopted. That they have been 
finally adopted In many cases is proof 
sufficient of their merits, for it takes 
a good policy to stand hammering 
and survive. We do not, therefore, 
consider it essential that candidates 
should pledge themselvos for or 
against World policies. World policies 
can take care of themselves If they 
get a chance of being fairly placed 
before the people and judged on their 
merits. This Is the reason why we 
object to any newspaper which would 
pledge aldermanlc or other candidates 
to burke questions which have not 
been discussed or brought to a point 
where an intelligent verdict is 
elble.

I

PURE FOOD PROSECUTIONS.
Our neighbor, Tbe Mail end Empire, 

objects to repealing the law which 
makes a retail dealer liable for the 
sale Of adulterated food, 
may be a hardship for the retailer to 
*e punished for innocently 1 selling a 
fraudulent article, it 
hardship for the customer to get In
ferior and deleterious substance* when 
he pays for pure food.

Tbe rotation has in bis hands a sim
ple remedy. Let him require a guar
antee from the wholesaler or the man
ufacturer that the goods are unadul- 

pMjk It is, adulteration of 
food Is a common thing in this 
try, and With the sharp advance in 
prices we may expect to 
and more adulterants 
market.

* ■
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coun-
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IL ■ It is no answer to say that the adul
terated food Is generally harmless. 
The man who buys an article Is en
titled to get what he pays for and If 
non-nutritious trash 4s added to the 
article in order to add to lte weight 
and volume, the purchaser must either 
buy and consume a larger quantity or 
go Insufficiently nourished.

Some years ago, In the State of Ohio, 
a vigorous prosecution under the pure 
food law was carried on so efficiently 
that every retailer exacted a bond and 
guarantee, and sometimes a cash de
posit, to insure the purity ot the food 
he purchased, within

t,t>! 1
1
t- 9

I; BI

«liraiti
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a year every 
manufacturer of food products ln the 
United State*

li
ro ws» separately manu

facturing and crating “pure goods for 
the Ohio trade.”

Reform could only come from the 
activity of the retailers,

<

and perhaps 
tney are not always over-dillgent It 
« hard to believe that the man who sold 
as “pure maple syrup” a product only
5 cenL Pure, could have been en
tirely deceived.

Generally speaking, the complaint 1* 
that the Dominion Government is en
tirely too lax in enforcing the pure 
food laws. Some time ago a complaint 
was made by a citizen but the in
spector would not proceed wltkout a 
deposit of $26. The citizen put up the 
$26, and got it back after 18 months, 
with the information thsit the adul
terator had settled the matter by 
log $6.

it AIDING SASKATCHEWAN FARM
ERS.

Last week the premier of Saskat
chewan outlined the government's 
proposed measure Intended to assist 
the farmers of the province In obtain
ing money for the development of Its 
agricultural Industry, 
the proposal follows the Unes of the 
Prussian Landschaften Associations, 
which are believed to be most easily 
adaptable to western conditions, 
differs, however, ln one notable re
spect. In Germany tbe agricultural 
associations are able to sell their 
mortgages on the joint and exclusive 
credit of their members. This, how
ever, the Saskatchewan Government 
deems impossible in the meantime or 
until Investors here and in Britain 
become accustomed to the system. 
At the outset, therefore, the govern
ment .proposes that the province shall 
lend Its credit to the provincial as
sociation as it has done to the rail
way companies, that Is to say it will 
guarantee the bonds or debentures to 
be issued under the scheme.

The bill, as Introduced, proposes to 
incorporate the Saskatchewan Co-

h
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NEW MEN AND NEW WOMEN.
Editor World: If 

the privilege to listen to
Winnebago had 

. ,, the addresses
at the meeting in Association 
Monday evening, 
seems impossible that she 
else could have

Haffi,
December 15, it 

or anyone 
an argument left 

against votes for mothers; and to say 
the man is head of the household is 
a mistaken Idea.

m5

1
m pas-

ir Hi1 ■ ill

111
There should fee no 

recognized bead; times have changed 
since man was king in his 
Woman has

After the street railway question is 
settled In the only 
settled, ln the Interests of the people, 
there wjll be a great deal of other 
business to be done in the council, and 
for that purpose the most intelligent 
men that can be had 
chosen. The World’s position has al
ready been stated, that we 
such a council should be returned 
would give Mayor Hocken

way it can be
own house. 

. c°me down from her P®de8ta! where, as Father Mlnehan 
^*d; .ahe ls easier to keep. Woman
huabind°Wh^° hand-i“-hand with her 
~“?band, being h.o good chum and

a11 hl8 WOrk’ ^“tlcal

is^ occasion arose, and men are not the
°“y°r w° rl8k th6fr “ves for their 
country. Women are giving and 
dangertng their lives every day, that 
more soldiers may be bora Into their 
country, and who has more right than 
the mothers of the country to say 
into what kind of a country her chil
dren are going. Men have not shown 
us in the past that they have the 
terest of the child at heart, but to say 
the new man Is decidedly Inferior is 
altogether wrong, the new man is 
broad minded enough to want to give 
his wife, the mother of his children, 
a say as to how these same children 
are going to be raised. It Is the old- 
fashioned man with a mistaken idea 
of chivalry who will vote 
Referendum.

Winnebago

operative Farm Mortgage Associa
tion, consisting of three members ap
pointed by the government. In the 
first place, and of all such other

:
should be

per
sons as may become members of the 
association. It will embody groups or 
units composed of not less than ten 
members, each of whom must be an 
applicant for a loan and oe willing to 
merge his own individual credit and 
tho security of his land with the In
dividual credit and land security ot 
all the other members of the associa
tion. Loans to members on first mort
gage are limited to 40 per cent, of the 
land value forming tbe oecurlty, and 
every member will accept joint lia- 
bility to the extent of 50 per cent of 
their own indebtedness.

n
believe

aa
a gen*ral

support In a business policy, and 
which would at least permit 
pression of opinion on the purchase 
question. The Telegram's list includes 
only those who will not permit the 
people to have a say on the matter. 
We do not think the people will vote 
tor men Whose policy it Is to gag the 
people to begin with 
O’Neill, Church and Foster are pledged 
to gag methods. The least culpable of 
tkeee men is Controller O’Neill, for he 
evidently does not

XI one 
an ex-

en-RU

! il l

i j i 
41

in

i'•?
Yet ControllersI.» ta

;y .
In the ag

gregate loans advanced by the asso
ciation must not exceed the amount 
of the mortgages taken and accepted. 
The terms fixed are a minimum of 
fifteen years and a maximum 
thirty-five years and the loans will 
bo repayable in equal half-yearly in
stalments including principal and in
terest.

m
roil understand the 

who does not 
was even un- 

supervislon 
rank with 
Controller 

Con-

no on the
question, but a man 
understand, and who 
willing to undertake the 
of a department does not 
tlie best of the candidates.
Foster Is a fine candidate for 
tfoller Foster. The fact that he holds 
sixty lots of twenty feet each, which 
he values in public at $10 
assessment purposes, while 
fuses huge 
them, 
kind of

. . “harmoniously
married pepple usually agree on social 
and political questions.” Does she 
know the average man? If a man 
has made up his mind to vote tor 
certain party, no amount of persuad
ing, even by the sweetest woman, 
could turn him from his purpose, es
pecially If he thought It would do 
away with some of the “pleasures” he 
enjoys. Men are not so easily led by 
the sweet influences of the home. As 
for the vote causing more discord In 
the home, married people do not usu
ally agree on everything, and who 
likes a mindless woman, without an 
individual personality and a mind of 
her own? ,

It members of the city council are 
Inclined to use their fists to enforce an 
argument, that would be another one 
of the many reforms which 
would bring about.

Women need not drop their house
hold duties to register a vote, 
nebago must remeber that the polls 
are open until five o’clock and surely 
before that time most women have 
completed a great part of their duties, 
and are ready for a few minutes 
creation, which they could not em
ploy to better advantage than by a 
walk to the polling booth, with their 
husbands and even babies ; and let us 
hope that all men Who treat their 
wives aa comrades, and not machines, 
will vote for the Referendum on New 
Year’s Day, so that next year they 
may go arm in arm, voting for a mu
tual interest.

says,

i : -■ipl of
a

»
' / i- I-

h iMi 8AVINGTHE8ALARIE8.
Rather interesting questions are 

raised, perhaps settled, by the judicial 
ruling that the salaries of judges and 
other federal

apieoe, for 
he re-

sums 
sufficiently

In private for 
indicates

| !
‘ÿ

the
service 

of rendering the people. 
Church Is a joke, but there 
«nough practical jokers

i i he ls capable 
Controller 
have been

officials are exempt 
from taxation imposed by provincial 
legislation.

!im
m in the city 

to play the joke annually on the, tax
payers for a number of 
Joke ls an

If one were disposed to be captious 
he might question whether any judge 
Is qualified to decide the point, with
out Infringing upon the ancient maxim 
that no one should be the judge of his 
own case. Years ago when congress 
fussed an income tax law Mr. Chief 
.I us Lice Taney of the supreme court, in 
up open letter to the secretary of the 
treasury, declared the statute so far 
aa it applied to the salaries of judge* 
to be unconstitutional. It Is distinct
ly provided by the 
constitution that:

The judges both of the supreme 
and inferior courts, shall hold 
their offices during good behav'or. 
and shall at stated times receive 
for their services a compensation 
which shall not be diminished dur
ing their continuance in office.

The chief justice added, however, 
that the matter could never be jud'ei- 
ally decided because of the 
every federal judge would have ln the 
matter.

Again, if it be good law that no 
provincial government 
salary of any federal officer, then it 
must follow that no federal income tax
v.ould ever attach to tlie salarie» of 
provincial officers.

The decision will be of interest to 
senators, M.P.’s and officials of the 
Dominion Government all 
country. In the past there have been 
many disputes on this subject altho

women; years.II The
expensive one. But the 

worst fault of these three is that,they 
are gaggers.

Controller
at Win-

8 McCarthy’s record is well 
known. He is the clearest headed 
most business-like man seeking re- 
election in the council. The other 
candidates are Mr. Joseph Thompson 
representing with his long civic 
perlence and practical knowledge of 
city hall business, as good a new 
troller as the city le likely to choose, 
and a decided Improvement 
three Telegram bravoes. Mr. James 
Simpson has had a wide experience in 
civic affairs In connection with hi* 
newspaper work, and as representing 
the Trades and Labor Council inter
ests, should have sufficient support to 
eleqt him, Mr. R. W. Yeomans is a good 
men, altho on The Telegram slate, 
but apparently like Aid. Burgess, not

and
Hi' re-

1
m :

ex-

United States
con-r on the

li EVE SHEPARD.K
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..•iiîl interest

sli yet Aware ot what he Is up against.I He Is a better man than either of the 
Tommies or their wobbMatg John. 
We very frankly admit the possibility 
of an intelligent vote placing these 
hree gentlemen in o position to cou- 

dacl another year’s course of miser
able inactivity. m.;h no other object 
than to carry out a personal "spite 
against Mayor H<jcken. 
are content with such wretched diily- 
dallj^x" m: ;? -, j.j fv." these three.
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{the weather!ESTABLISHED IMi
■'M VJOHN CATTO & SONon amongst

Lethbridge’s First Commissioners»•

it observation 
) most reliable 
years' expert-

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Deo. 25. 
—Rain has fallen today in many parta 
of tlie prairie provlnece and In Bri
tish Columbia, while In other parts of tno 
Dominion there has been no precipita
tion, and In the Maritime Provinces It 
has been fine and quite cold. Cold Wea
ther is setting In over Ontario tonight. 
The disturbance which was over the 
Oulf of Mexico on Tuesday morning is 
now centred over the middle Atlantic 
coast, and stormy conditions will attend 
its traverse of the Maritime Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 82-36; Victoria, 88-40; 
Vancouver, 36-40; ICamlcops, 22-28; Bat- 
tleford, 8 below-4; Prince Albert, 10 be- 
low-4; Calgary, 12-86; Moose Jaw, 6 be- 
low-19; Regina, 16 below-4; Winnipeg, 
14 below-4; Port Arthur, 8 below-8; Par
ry Sound, 22-80; London, 28-87: Toronto, 
30-88; Kingston, ïS-»2; Ottawa, 24-38; 
Montreal, 22-28; Quebec, 84-80; St. John, 
28-34; Halifax, 84-86.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Strong northerly and northwesterly 
winds; much colder, with some light 
local snowfalls at first, then fair.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence-Strong northerly and northwest
erly winds; much colder, with light snow... 
fails, followed by dearie g In the afte-- lioon.

CONDUCTED BY M"-s EDMUND PHILLIPSBI6 ClEARANCE SALE 
LADIES’ TAILORED SUITS 

Jj ST $28.00 EACH.
iT,h?lr me-JeeUta first court of 1914 

wlh be held at Buckingham Palace on 
Friday, February 18, three days after 
the opening of parliament.

His honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Lady Gibson gave a family dinner 
on Christmas Day.

The engagement Is announced of 
Mrs. Berger, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Homer Dixon. The Home- 
wood, and granddaughter of the late 
Mr. William Heward, Toronto, to Mr. 
Herbert Houston, etm of the late Very 
Rev. the Dean of Niagara and Mrs. 
Houston of Niagara Falls, Ont. The 
marriage will take place In Feburuary.

There was a very good meeting of 
the Skating Club yesterday afternoon 
at the Arena. A few of those present 
were: Mr. Arthur Kirkpatrick, Mr. and 
Mrs. MoFàrlane, Miss Darling, Mr. 
Livingstone, Mr. E. Wadsworth, Miss 
Yvonne Nordhelmer, Mr. Ernest Nor- 
dheimer, Captain Homer Dlxpn, Mr.
A. R. Capreol, Mr. E. Boyd, Mr. Sidney 
Fellowes, Mr. Norman Paterson, Mr.
B. L. Johnston, Miss Dorell Walker, 
Mr. Kenneth MaoDougail, Miss Ger
trude Tate, Miss Flora Macdonnell, 
MISs Saunders, Mr. C. Cotton, Miss 
Joyce Hutton, Miss Helen Cassels, the 
Misses Strathy, Miss Meta Cross, Mrs. 
Stlkeman, Mr. Robert Baird, Mr. J. W. 
Mackenzie; Mr. R, 45. Northcote, Miss 
Violet Wadsworth. Miss Eleanor 
Kingsford, Mr. and Miss Wallace, Mr. 
R. Stafford. Northcote, Mr. Aemllius 
Jarvis, Mr. Aubrey Burrows, Mr. J. 
Edwards, Miss Jessie Johnston. Mrs. 
E. F. B. Johnston, Mr. W. D. P. Jarvis, 
Mr. Aemllius Jarvis. Jr.. Miss Miles, 
Mr. Parton, Mr. Roy Jones, Mr. Ralph 
Jones (Winnipeg), Miss Bunting 
(England), Mr. D. Taylor (Montreal),

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Darling, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Eastwood and their 
children spent Christmas with the 
Hon. William and Mrs. Gibson, Beams- 
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Y. Eaton’s dance in' 
Columbus Hall, takes place tonight at 
9 o’clock.-

Mr. Grenville, Hunt, New York, is 
spending a week with Mr. Acton Bur
rows and Miss Burrows.

LlçuL-Col. and Mrs. J. B. Miller 
gave a Christmas tree party yester
day, when they entertained about 135, 
nearly all of them children, Santa 
Claus was most up-to-date and ar
rived in a large motor, much to the 
delight of the young people, who re
ceived more charming presents than 
they could carry awpy with them.

Mr. Watson Sutherland, B.C., is 
spending the holidays with his mother, 
Mrs. Watson, Duke street, Hamilton.

Miss Elsie Himsworth gave a tea in 
Ottawa for Miss Ella Meiklejohn, who 
is staying with Mrs. Norman Larmouth.

Miss Hunting is in town from Eng
land, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Reginald 
Northcote. ’

Mr. D. Taylor, Montreal, is spendihg 
Christmas with his family in Parkdale.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren are spending

Christmas with Mr. ant} Mrs. J. K. L. 
Ross In Montreal, /J, , '

Mr. W. Molson Macpbereon, Quebec, 
was In Montreal the beginning of the 
week. •

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Dale Harris, Mont
real, will visit Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton 
Cassels at the New Year,

Mr. Cuthbert Robinson is in Ottawa 
spending Christmas with Mr, and Mrs. 
F. Blair Read.

Miss Wlnnifred Tait is leaving Mont
real today to spend a few days with 
Mrs. Lome McGtbbon at Ste. Agathe.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Cole, Montreal, 
are spending the holfitaye with Mr. Tay
lor, In 8L Catherines.

The Hon. T. W. and Mr. Crothers 
are spending Christmas In St. Thomas. 
Lieut.-CoL G. E. Bums and Mr. Edson 
Burns, Montreal, are their guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wright and their 
son spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Tasker Steele in Hamilton.

ist every time

ilÉHl ...

MTV Exceptionally well assorted lot of HL Ladies’ and Misses' Winter Suite, in 
all the season’s popular materials. 
Plain tailored styles. Coats all 
beautifully satin lined. Good assort
ment of colors, as Black, Navys, 
Grays, Browns, Taupe and fancy 

aBt. mixtures. All sizes. Regularly up to 
* 986.60 each, for $20.00.

SB* mWmft
%

PANY t

•les.

ANTHER LIKE OF 
SUITS AT $15.00.

edTtf ,
Good assortment of fabrics, as Serges, 
Whipcords, Wales and Fancies. Coats 
well satin lined. All staple colors In 

UP-to-date styles. Regu- 
127.00. Clearing $16,00

' this lot, and 
•eriy »!> .to 
each.HIE’S

department
1

the BAROMETER.
Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m.

Ther.
. 31 
. 31 
. 31

. PE 81
Mean of day, 81; ___

a«e, 7 above; highest 32; lowest, 30.

STEAMER ARRIVALS

ear;
31 29.65
31 29.53
30 29.42

difference from aver-

Wtnd.
7 N.E.
7 KÜ 

19 N.

LADIES’ WINTER COATS 
$8.00 EACH.

*;y;;;;■ entrance, conven.
The special committee to arange for 

the, annual meeting bf the Toronto 
Humane Society In February, when 
H-R.H. the Duke of Connaught will be 
present, takes place at 4.30 o’clock 
this afternoon at the headquarters of 
the society, 197 McCaul street.

Miss Cecilia Loftus and Mr. and 
Mrs. R D. Maclean, of the William 
FtaVeraham Company, opening at tbi 
Royal Alexandra next week, are at 
the King Edward.

Mr. and Mrs. Clement Maryland, 
Smithvllle, spent Christmas In town, 
with friends in Poplar Plains road.

Mr. Ralph Jones Is in town from 
Winnipeg, with Mrs. Jones, Walmer 
road. \

Dr. Stanley Mills was in Hamilton 
for Mrs. C. S. Scott's. dance on Tues
day evening.

A. M. GRACE
Commissioner of Public Works

ARTHUR REID 1> 
Commissioner of Public Utilities

W. D. L. HARDIE, Mayor

,LI4.,7Ky,w Made of good serviceable tweeds, in 
variety of colors, good style assort
ment, and all sizes. Regularly up to 
315.00, for $&O0 each.

Within the last three years over 
three hundred American cities have 
adopted what Is called the commis
sion form of municipal government.

The reform may be said to have 
for fundamental principles, fixed1 re
sponsibility, quick action and expert 
service. It sprang out of the exigen
cies following the great flood at Gal
veston, Texas, when that city was 
nearly effaced, and required to be re
built without delay, 
is spreading rapidly, and from time to 
time new Improvements are devised 
different cUlee take up with It.

Lethbridge is the first city In west
ern Canada to

government, and professes to have ex- was held on December 8, resulting in 
celled all previous efforts .in forming the choice of the above. There were 
a city charter. altogether fifteen candidates for the

The Lethbridge charter provides for three positions. To win a candidate 
three commissioners. The mayor who must receive a majority of all votes 
is also commissioner of finance and cast. In case the first choice of the 
safety will have a salary of 
The commissioner of public

Dec. 25 At
Man’r Cprpor’n.Halifax
Almertana.. t.. .Halifax .......
Majestic............New York..
Corinthian........St. John ...
Grampian......... St John ...
Pretorlan..........Portland ...

From
. Mai •Chester 
... Liverpool 
Southampton
....... London
.. Liverpool 
... Glasgo w

>r of assessment» in
I shall consider it an 
them in this way, to 
ment department 

and to co-operate;ji 
an to secure what- 3 
>n may be neceseatySi 
artment in every re- ! 
aw in matters of de- - 
most efficient on the-®
City’s Best Interests. 1 
B. FARMER. 7M

AT $15.00
Three-quarter Length Coats, in 
beautiful collection of styles to choose 
from. All the season’s up-to-date 
materials, in Fancy Tweeds and 
Plain Clothe. Regularly 325.00, for 
$16.00.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLÇ#.

94,000 voters does not elect then the second 
works choices are regarded, and so on until 

and the commissioner of public util- one has the required number. In this 
ities will each receive salaries of 3.3.- election It was necessary to count the 
600. Each department Is clearly de- fourth choices in two of the three 
fined, and each commissioner Is 
sponsible for its administration. The Those elected are all engineers. The 
commissioners sit as a council to en- mayor is a civil and mining engineer, 
act bylaws, etc. The commissioner of public work* is

The initiative, referendum and re- a civil engineer. The commissioner of 
call are included in the plan as are public utilities is an electrical en- 
also woman suffrage and preferential glneer.
voting. The new Lethbridge government

The first election for commissioners will become effective on January 1.

DEATHS.
COLBY—Suddenly, on Christmas 

lng, Dec. 25, 1913, George, beloved 
of William and Sarah Colby, In his 
23rd year.

Funeral from his parents’ residence, 
1047 College street, on Saturday, at 2 
p.m. Interment at Prospect Cemetery.

morn- 
son re- cases.

The movement
:

as

SING JOHN CATTO At SON
I5te61 King St. En Toronto

55
DEFOE—At his late residence, 67 Elm 

street, James Defoe, in his 65th year.
High mass at St. Michael's Cathedral 

at 9 a.ra. Friday, Dec. 26, thence to 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

MULOCK—In St. Michael’s Hospital, on 
Dec. 24, John Joseph Mulock, beloved 
husband of Hattie Barry, In the 29th 
year of his age. member of St. Leo 
Court 581, C.O.F.

> Funeral from 
24914 St. Helens avenue, on Saturday, 
Dec. 29, at 8-30 a.ra., to Thornhill R. 
C. Cemetery, via Metropolitan Railway.

Friends kindly accept this intima
tion.

adopt commission

OF GLORY» COLORADO,MINERS 
QUICK TO RESPOND

Mrs. J. Selick and Miss Augusta 
Kenen, 60 Bernard avenue, have left 
for Montreal to attent the Zionist 
convention:

«

WONDERFUL BEAUTY 
OF NEW WATERWAY

ed sited the West Indies, or contem
plates making the cruise.

Now that the great waterway la to 
actual operation, thousands of tour
ists are availing themselves of the 
•opportunity to visit the canal and. ac
tually cruise 6n its waters, and pas* 
thru the great locks. The booklet 
Is for free distribution, and may be 
had bv applying to the advertising 
department of the Hamburg-Ameri
can line, 45 Broadway, New Twit, 
N. Y.

GLAD CHRISTMAS 
IN TORONTO HOMES

bn in America 
Church of the 

essiah.

McIntyre—vance.

A quiet wedding was solemnized in 
old St. Andrew’s * Church, at 2.30 
o’clock on Christmas Day by Rev. 
Harper Gray, when Violet Evelyn, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sa
muel Vance, James street, was mar
ried to Dr. James McAdam McIntyre, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A J. McIntyre, 
Ottawa. There weere no atendants, 
only tit Immediate relatives being 
present. The bride wore a mole chif
fon velvet tailor-made, a 
cape and muff, with hat to match, 
trimmed with gray and blue ostrich 
plumes, and a corsage bouquet of 
lillles and violets. She also wore the 
groom’s gift, a bracelet of pearls and- 
amethysts. After a reception at the 
house of the bride’s parents the newly 
married couple left 
on a trip to the eai

DENVER. Colo., Dec- Canal Zone is Pictured in 
Booklet Issued by Hamburg- 

American Line.

26—(Can. 
Press.)—A contribution of 35000 from 
the Western Federation of Miners will 
be forwarded the Calumet sufferers 
by telegraph by Ernest Mills, 
tary of the federation .for the relief 

‘of relatives of victims of last night's 
panic which followed a false alarm 
of fire during a Christmas tree celei 
bratlon. A message was sent by Mr. 
Mills today to the local copper miners’ 
union at Calumet as follows:

“Extend to our brothers and sisters 
of the federation and their friends my 
deep sympathy in their hour of distress 
and suffering. It is an appalling cala
mity, and every member of our organi
zation will feel the shock keenly and 
extend sympathy and aid.

“Will comply with President Moyer’s 
request tomorrow, by wiring 36000 for 
aid.”

his late residence.

Rich, Poor and Medium Alike 
Were Happy on Festive 

Day.

astfde cantata compos
ée, entitled the “Morn 

given Its first render- 
at the Church of the 

and Dupont 
' evening, at 7 o’clock.
:r the direction of the 
rmaster, R. G. Stapells 
lng the work for some 
to doubt a most finished 

given 1L
soprano: Elsa Mitnhen- 
gar Barker, tenor, and 
'ells, baritone, win be 

J. Percy Ml Ini»

secre-
,BEACHES LEAGUE NOTES

Convenor F. D. Smith of group .A. 
eastern Junior series of the Beaches 
League, has called a meeting for to
night at 217 Woodbine avenue. The fol
lowing clubs are asked to have a repre
sentative there without fall and that they 
be Instructed to arrange hours to comply 
with those secured by the club: Waver- 
leys, Beeches, Cox-vells and Woodbines.

R. Clegg of group A eastern 
juvenile series of the Beaches League, 
has called a meeting for tonight at 217 
Woodbine avenue. The following duos 
are asked to have a representative pres
ent: St. Johns. Waverleys, East Toronto 
and Woodbines.

-All convenors of the Beaches League 
are reminded that all schedules must 
finish by the twelfth of February

56road The newest photographs of thé Pa
nama Canal with an Interesting story 
of/ the work to date are presented in 
an attractive booklet issued by tho 
Hamburg-American line. With the 
gradual rising of the water in the 
great ditch, the hppearance of the 
canal has been completely trans
formed. The beauties ctf the West 
Indies are also shown ifi many attrac
tive illustrations. Tho booklet which 
runs to sixty pages, is attractively 
produced, and will be found of.perma
nent value to everyone who has vi-

iO’CONNOR—On Dec. 24, 1913, at her 
late residence, O’Connor avenue. Long 
Branch, Mrs. John O’Connor, the wi
dow of the late John O’Connor.

Funeral Saturday, Dec. 27, at 9 a-m.. 
to Dixie Church, frqir. thence to Péri 
Credit Cemetery.

STARR—On Wednesday, 24th Inst., Rev. 
John Edward Starr, commissioner cf 
the Juvenile court, In his 58th 

Funeral private • on 26th Inst., at 3 
p.m., from 83 Albany avenue. Pleaee 
do not send flowers. J

STURDY—At the residence of his 
in-law. Charles A. Chadwick. 298 Ca
sing ton
Sturdy, In his 80tli year.

! Funeral at King. Ont.,

moleskin
NO ONE WAS HUNGRY

Charity Looked After Those 
Who Had No Turkey on 

the Board.

Convenorwillan.
s also received and 

of himself and hit 
on from the rector and 
hutch of the Epiphany
l«ve?u£?eJa£YCa,,^

by the 6.20 train 
stern states. They 

will reside in Ottawa on their return.

ac- year.

at*- • e. ---ty: •
He pointed out that the absence of 

any untoward act was an example of 
the restraint which he said had 
characterized the action of strikers 
from the beginning of the trouble five 
months ago.

(Continued From Page 1.) PRESIDENT OF 
MINERS’ UNION

600-

N AND MR. ELLIS. ’M#
—
: Your Ward Seven H 
h your issue of today «|
I making false accusa- *$| 
mations to the detri- j 
Ills, the candidate for 
lucation, in that ward, y 
[ say that I sincerely 
Mr. Ellis was absent,
P my remarks to the t 
Ixtlon

kets distributed among families who 
otherwise would have dined 
lightly, if at all. A change In the dis
tribution system was made this 
and baskets were sent out from the 
various barracks, thus avoiding the 
long Trips which previously have been 
taken from central headquarters to 
the outlying districts of the city, and 
an earlier delivery was the result 

The Salvation Army good cheer din
ner baskets

Toronto,avenue. Charlesvery

President Moyer also 
said that he could bring witnesses to 
prove that the man who cried “Fire” 
wore a Citizens’ Alliance insignia, and 
said that he had telegraphed this in
formation to Secretary Wilson of the 
department of labor with a view to 
having the government investigate 
the case.

on Saturday 
morning, on arrival of train leaving 
Toronto 8 a.m. Service at 298 Oaslng- 
ton avenue, 8 p.m., Friday, Dec. 26.

year,

(Continued From Page 1*)

Individual home of the bereaved 
families, and assist financially. Un
limited funds are assured and no out-

morning to be followed up by witness
ing a sporting event In the afternoon 
and evening, with skating on artificial 
ice for those wishing to try out their 
new skates was the program of not a 
few Torontonians for the day.

At the Institutions.
Christmas pleasure was enjoyed in 

a number of institutions In the city 
yesterday where enjoyment is not 
noted as the predominating feature. 
The Central Prison and the Mercer 
Reformatory were noteworthy in
stances of this, in both Institutions a 
bounteous dinner being served for the 
occasion-

Even the inmates of the Toronto 
Asylum were not forgotten in this ro
ll ect, mental impairment In no way in
terfering with their enjoyment of a 
good dinner. The kindness of the 
Christmas spirit was also shown In 
this institution by the relatives of a 
number of the inmates known 
“harmless," who were granted permis
sion by those in charge to take them 
to their homes for the holiday dinner

Something special was also in evi
dence on the tables at the Aged Men’s 
Home, the Aged Women’s Home, the 
House of Industry and the Home for 
Incurables.

A, touching scone was to be witnessed 
in the various hospitals of the city 
yesterday afternoon, when they were 
thrown open to visitors. Hundreds of 
citizens, visiting sick friends and re
latives, were present during the open 
hours, and as a consequence many a 
hospital patient experienced the cheer 
thus brought In to them.

World Good Fellows.
That 2100 poor children were not 

disappointed in their belief in Santa 
Claus is owed thanks to The World 
Good Fellows, whose response to the 
call this year was deserving ot' all 
credit.

It was indeed a Christmas that 
prompts the addition of the Merrie 
Christmas greeting “and many of 
them.” <

generally, and 9 
the authority I based “ 
pon were the reports ■ 
ester. The World and ", 
Trustee Dr. Hopkins. 4 
nor not to leave the ■'! 
s speaking, so that he $ 

chance of rebutting S 
igainst me. I fall to 
i should be ridiculed £ 
as I have been, elm-

One s§

0All Bodies Identified.
A fourteen-year-old girl who died 

this morning brought the official list 
of dead up ito 72. All have now been 
Identified. Five injured are In the 
hospitals, all of whom, it is said, will 
live. Three little girls in the Calumet 
and Heels hospitals were able today to 
bo op and about, and they romped 
around the Christmas tree set up for 
the patients unaware of the fate which 
had overtaken some of their brothers 
and sisters and the father of one of 
them.

A boy of seven or eight years of age 
who was taken to one of the

side aid will be necessary.
“With the kindest feeling for those

outside
are of good size, but

even with this the 
found necessary to tie articles to 
the sides of the baskets in order to 
accommodate the overflow.. Each of 
these baskets Included the following: 
Roast of beef, potatoes, large loaf of 
bread, apples, rice, pound of tea. 
of mill: and jar of Jam and jelly. 
Tucked under the handle of the baskets 
was the Christmas number of The 
War Cry.

When seen by The World yesterday, 
the officer in charge of the work ‘was 
seeking the names of needy families 
for several baskets which still 
malned after the distribution. Speak
ing of the money that had been col
lected for this branch of the work by 
the Salvation Army during the past 
few weeks, he said it was not only for 
Christmas cheer but also for carrying 
on relief work during the winter 
months. It was the only source from 
which they obtained funds for the lat
ter purpose

vVho offered It, we ask 
help,” states the resolutions of sym-

case it was no

pathy adopted. "These arc our own 
people and this is our sacred privilege 
tc care for our dead and to comfort

m a Socialist 
id .it were wise if tbs H 
»w the same, that * 
lice should be subject j 
-retofore I have coa- i 
Id as a fair and often 'Jj 
o the working people, ‘-£m 
îmns are used for the . 
ing or checking the >> 
( fair criticism, let me sg 
lot the only one who || ; 
e the written word of S 
fallible.
espondent states that 
en a trustee for four 
•v the statement that 
y responsible for thd 
so severely cens

the living.”
No Clue to Author.

The statement of President Moyer 
of the Western Federation of Miners 
that no benefits from the citizens 
would be accepted, was disregarded. 
The strikers also met this afternoon 
and named a committee comprising 
representatives of the nationalities of 
tho victims to call on the stricken 
relatives and learn their wishes re
garding the funeral. This committee 
will meet tomorrow morning to make 
arrangements for the sendees.

*’ The authorities have so far been 
unable to trace a man who is said to

can

. morgues
showed signs of life soon after, but no 
restoratives and no physician we-e im 
mediately available and death ensued. 
One couple entered the town hall where 
all the bodies had been gathered to 
look for their missing child. Their hopes 
ran high when they had looked at sev
enty of the bodies and failed to find their 
loved, but the last body they viewed, 
the seventy-first, was that of the miss
ing one.

asre-

lester in his reporL<fl 
ira not unfair when 
is is just as respog' 
members of the prop- B 
and therefore should 5

Heroic Efforts to Rescue.
Members of the Calumet fire depart

ment relate many Instances of heroic 
attempts to rescue the panic-stricken 
people in the hall. Patrick Ryan arriv
ed on the scene a few minutes after 
the crush occurred at the foot of the 
stairway. He estimated there 
about 100 piled on top of each othe* 
when he reached the entrance of the 
building.

Many tales of the fierceness of the 
crush during the height of the panic 
were told today. One man was seen 
to stoop to pick up his little daughter, 
only to be pushed on and forced to 
trample her beneath him. 
who ran to the aid of three small boys 
was crushed to death with them.

When the rush began a woman went 
to the piano and began playing. An
other woman stood in the centre of the 
stage, on which the Christmas tree had 
been erected, and started to sing. Their 
efforts to quell 
they were not

have gone up the stairs of the Italian 
Hall and raised ths cry of fire, which 
Is supposed to have started the panic 
which led to the fearful crush In the 
stairway and caused the death of the 
nearly four score men, women and 
children. There seems to be little 
hope he will be apprehended, 
other theory that the cry of fire origin
ated within the hall was substantiat
ed today by Matt Sari, a striker, who 
lost his son in the disaster. He de
clared the cry came from a group of 
men and women toward the front of 
the hall.

Work is Scarce.
id that there was great need 
und among the poor of the 

3ity at the present time owing to the 
prevalence of the unemployment prob
lem. Not only wer$ there 
out of employment than last year, but 
Tar greater difficulty wa* experienced 
In obtaining work for 
wages paid were about the same, cer
tainly not any higher, while the cost

___  of living had shown an 'increase dur-
"OWX. P.E.I., Dw- ■ . lng the year that was simply remark- 
lerative Oystermen 6 able.
Tine! Edward Island ■ One of the predominating features 
organized with W. H- Dt the Salvation Army's work is the
•ttetown as president, j* attention they pay to the children and 
; to secure a larger j^M ispecially is this the case at Christmas 
operation In fishing, lime. This year It has been planned
ing interests, also to t0 have the varlou8 barracks thruout
i-elop the industry" eo -■ the city bold a Christmas cheer night 
re profitable to all in- jggj. JJ [or the kiddies between Christmas and

New Year’s, and thousands of young- 
iters will enjoy a happy evening as a 
result and carry away a souvenir home 
zith them as a remembrance 

A Suggestion.
These are some of the things to 

keep in mind when on a future occa
sion the opportunity offers itself to 
trop that piece of silvqr money, or bet
ter still, a bill, into the pot carried by 
the army officer.

At the Army

( He
M. WAYMAK. to be were;nue.

more menTION IN THE OY8- ?
Industry.[--------
Conserve and Develop -* 
id’s Interests.

The

them. The

> A woman

Threats of Reprisals.
President Moyer of the Western 

Federation of Miners, said today that 
he had with difficulty kept within 
bounds the relatives and families of 
the dead, 
citizens’ alliance had started the panic 
spread rapidly among the strikers, and 
there were many threats of reprisals.

The reports that the the panic were futile, as 
heard above the tumult.PENNILESS WERE DINED

ON A RIVER STEAMER

Two Thousand Destitute Men En
joyed Bounty of Oregon 

Railway.

Family Wiped Out.
Matti Kotzjarvi, wife and two daugh

ters, were all killed. Christian Klar- 
leh and his two daughters were crush
ed to death, but Mrs. Kiarich managed 
to escape.

A large number of families lost two 
or more children. More than fifty of 
the dead were under ten years of age.

Mrs. A. Niemela. one of the victims, 
was suffocated while standing up. John 
Burrill, a fireman, who witnessed her 
death, took a six-months-old infant 
from her arms and carried it to safety. 
Leonard Wilman, another fireman, 
pushed his way into the stairway and 
took out a crying boy of six uninjur
ed. Near him his mother and sister 
lay dead. An eleven - year-old boy res
cued his brother of nine by carrying 
him down a ladder. Another child 
thrown out of a window by a frantic 
father was caught in the arms of an 
onlooker. Another father killed his boy 
by falling on him, and he. too. perished.

A message was received from Gov. 
Ferris this afternoon, stating that he 
would render all possible assistance to 
those stricken by the disaster.

irnbers were enrolled, 
ng representatives of S 
mber of which were ■ 
the leasing of barreAja 
t'uted by tho govern*-#» 
is been a conflict be- *
: ànd fishermen thM** 

association will en-<*
•le. to have their

J*
owning private bed» TY 

ship their oysters on | 
fishermen on public 

tart fishing until Oc- 
ipinion was expressed / 
should be the same 

s and fishermen alik* 
s left to a committee, t 
frame rules, régula' 

and report »* *
-Id in Summerstde,- 
here was a good <*•»’ y 

yc:i:*, and measures 
prevent this, 

ivas alarmingly d®'
:-;B government pro- 

r beds swept clean of 
eason.

Toronto’s Newest Tea Room
- - - THE - - -PORTLAND, Ore.. Deo. 25.—Two 

thousand destitute men were guests 
of the Oregon- Washington Railroad 
and Navigation Company, at dinner on 
board the river steamer Hassalo.

The first relay of guests sat down 
at 9.4-5 this morning. Long before that 
hour the dock where the Hassalo was 
tied up had become thronged.

The way to the steamer led beneath 
a great American flag. As’they pass
ed under, nearly all the men doffed 
their huts.

The men were fed in relays of 200. 
cùnii" stood In lines several hours • 
a waiting their turn. As ;hc nicn left I 
til. table after eating, a. pipe and a ! 
po"- cf tobacco were glv.cn to each ! 
one. (

WOODBINE
HOTEL

Temple yesterday 
morning a largely attended service 
was addressed by Colonel and Mrs- 
Maidment and

£7
AT THESE STORES^ Colonel and Mrs.

Chandler, with the headquarters’ staff 
band and training college band fur
nishing the music.

jj. The announcement was made that. 
. Commislsoner Reeu. while still IP. was 

gradually getting better, and it
■ x pec tail that early in the new year he 
M would have recovered sufficiently
■ permit him

Adame Furniture Co.. City Hall Square.
J. (t. Abel, 70 Queen Street West.
Boulevard Music Store, 231 Ronresvallcs Ave. 
Burnett Gratonola Co., 9 Queen St!
Barnett Piano Co„ 616 Yonge Street.
T. Claxton. Limited. 303 Yonge Street.
T. Eaton Co., Music Department (5th Floor). 
The Grafonola Store, 328 Spadina Avenue.
C. Hurling, 841 Dundas Street-

Imperial Music Co., 291 Parliament St.
, Licence Bros., 1752 Dundee Street.

Mullholland-Newcombe Co., 813 Yonge Street, 
Parkdale Music Store, 1381 Queen St.-West. 
Frank Stanley, 14 Temperance Street 
Toronto Grafonola Co., 141 Yonge St (Upstairs). 
H. W. Wade, 935 Queen Street East.
R. F. Wilks & Co., 11 Bloor St. East.
West End Phonograph Co., 300 Queen St. Weak

will serve tea every afternoon 
from 3 to 6 in the Pompeian 
room. Also service a La Carte.

Xwies Dinner, 6 to 8 p.m., $1.00 (WAS

Music by the 
SCHUMANN ORCHESTRA

12 to 2,
6 to 8 •

■ i
going to the sanitarium at 

Battle Creek, Mich , for recuperation. 
. Morning services were held in many 
3f the city churches yesterday, and the 
p‘tendance at church eervico in

3 to 5 
10-30 to 12

edHarper, Customs Broker, „ 
1 be I Bulldlnq. 10 Jordan St., Toronto,McKinnon

ed r
/i

V \

! j i

Business and Pleasure
The Pleasure of hearing All the World’s best Music is yours to 

command—in your own home-—at any time you choose.

THE “LEADER"With Columbia® ready for 
you at from Any Columbia Dealer will 

gladly play your favorite 
selections — Operatic 
Arias, Ballads, Instru- 
mental or Concerted 
Music—by any of the 
world’s most famous ar-

$17.50 to $650.00
there is no reason 

why you cannot have your 
share of perfect enjoy
ment. Easy terms if you 
wish. tists

Cd o

ML
Grafonolas

X

Records
For Cottage or Castle, for 
Home or Hotel—Columbia 
Grafonolas offer the great
est value and truest ideal.

The Standard Price of 
Columbia Double- 
Disc Records is 
Tone-perfect — play on 
any make of machine.

Has all the appearance and tone quality of a $250 in strument. 
Do you have sufficient pleasure ^fter business ?

___________________________________________________A __________________________

(i

85c
Pricelfete^y $100

The Business of providing this pleasure is ours. Our endeavor 
has been to make perfect music possible in every home. We 
have succeeded.

“COLUMBIA” on an Instrument or Record means “SUPERIORITY”
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&FRIDAY MORNINGS 1913THE TORONTO WORLD decem:1 \' it
— • VSunderland Tie Overseas 2-2 

Torontos Win at St. Louis 3-2
. HI IWest Ends Wallop Detroit 48-23 

Hamilton Outscores Baracas 40-21
Two Races Unfinished -, 
Toronto Driving Club Ra

[Crin it

restm ■a•I*
=——h

i »

"KBU1shafts.
! West Elnd Take Spectacular

Tough Proposition - A HAVE AN OFF DAY
Grand Game Under Diffi
culties Was the Result.

CALGARY HORSE 
WINS THE TROT

I Si E '
V *j Fine Crowd and Great Racing 

at Hillcrest Park—Two 
Paces Unfinished.

r,J Basketball Game From De
troit—Juniors Also Win.

Visitors Ahead in All Depart
ments and Also in Better 

Condition.
P{

There’? something about White 
Horse that always touches the 
right eoj>t. It's soft and mellow— 
of delicto ue flavor and superb 
bouquet

FW■1:1 yit'i The basket ball team from Detroit 
I .l?n. by lTle West End seniors 

night in a spectacular game by 48 to 23. 
The visitors

E1 w . oamhton Centra*- Y.M.C.A. basketball 
last team defeated the Baraca Intermediates 

were from th» v.mi orLthe „Baraea floor last night by the
Machine Co. a^hOwTnpa'gLî"edition 
tlio start Of each half. The half time 1 great tIllib,Uon
score was 24 to 4. the visitors leading 
?Pe, tuPe 2 t0 0. West End had to show 
their best defence in the second half.
Team g and score:

Detroit (23)—Walker (4), Miller (4),
Xlnsella (7), Camps (2), Goodrow (4),
Schititz (2).

West End (48)—F. Hamm (0), Mel 
Brock (24). Simpson (4), Thompson (12),
Tait (8). Verrai (0).

Referee—D. Woods.
West End won the junior game from 

St. Andrew's 45 to 31. Referee—W.
Holford.

were

i F There was a great crowd ahd 
weather for the ooening day dt the 
ronto Driving "Club's winter meeting yes
terday at Hillcrest Park. Three races 
trere put on, two being unfinished. The 
attendance was i.bout 2000.

Oratton Boy from Calgary, the favor
ite, won the 2.30 trot, after dropping the 
third he*t to San Toy. when he made a 
bad break in the stretch.

The 2.30 pace had three heat winners 
and the race went over until today. Eel, 
Jr., -won the first easily, but tired badly 
and lost a whipping finish to Miss Al
cyone. These two were out of It in the 
third heat, that went to the favofite, 
Lady Abbotsford, easily

Bob McBride changed drivers on Net
tie Ethon after the first heat, and Nat 
Ray landed the second and third heats 
of the 2.10 pace with a lot to spare. 
These two unfinished races, with the 
three regular events on the card, will 
ben contested today, the first, heat being 
at 1.30.

Irish Americans of New York 
Want Game in Toronto 

—Notes. /

V
The Hamilton team 

„ .... of, basketball,
outshln.ng the locals In all departments 
of the game, outshootihg, outgeneraling, 
and lasting much- beeFer than the Bara
cas, who were short on condition. The 
Baracas were shy their regular defence, 
who were suffering from 
turkey, and while Rooney and Munshaw, 
who took their places, played a good 
game, their absence broke up the locals’ 
combination plays.

Summary 0f play—Score at half time, 
Hamilton IT, Baracas 6: full time, 
Hamilton 40, Baracas 21. Baskets from 
Boor, Johnson, 8; Burton. 6: Huleck, 6; 
McQueen, 5; Dodson. 3; Tompkins, 1. 
Baskets from fouls, Burton, 1 In 6 triesr 
Huleck, 1 In-2 tries; Urquhart, 3 in 5 
tries. Time of halves, 20 minutes. 
Referee. Cl. C, Walker.

Line up; ’
Hamilton (40)—Right forward, Huleck: 

left forward, Burton; centre,- McQueen; 
right defence, Nelmon; left defence, 
Dodson.

Baracas (21)—Right forward, Johnson; 
left forward, Urquhart; centre, Tomp
kins; right defence, Rooney; left defence, 
Munshaw.

1
fit
if

About 300 football enthusiasts turned 
out yesterday morning to see Overseas 
end Sunderland play to a draw in their 
light for the city championship. 
Weather was perteqj

mi
X. S. -:VThe

t, but the ground. frGeorge Hannon of New York arrived 
in town yesterday and he is here

[ ’‘iV.-'cCtoo muchif
GEO. J. FOY, LIMITED, DISTRIBUTORS, TORONTOm which was covered wjth half frozen 

enow, made It difficult *> control the 
ball. However, a very fast , game was 
Witnessed and the final score,*-2-2, Is a 
very fair representation of . the play, ti
the many opportunities were wasted, 

he teams lined up as follows; 
Sunderland 

Wenthorne..
Stewart......
Polly................
S. Brown....
Simmons....
8 turd i..............
Elton................
Roxborough.

Brown....
... Moffltt...............-

- Referee—Millslp.
■Utlio the start was timed for 10.30 it 

wo-j 11.15 before the teams took the field, 
and both teams had four reserves our. 

X Sunderland won the toss and elected to 
'ï; plu y from the east end. Rutherford 

kicked off for Overseas, but Sunderland 
immediately took up the utt.ack, and af- 

. ter good play In the penalty area, were 
gcnl back on a relieving kick by Stew
art. Play centred around mid-field, but 

I after ten minutes Hundtillind broke away 
and following some scrambling in the 
goal mouth, during which period Gray 
Strict! saved well, Wood scored Sunder
land's first goal.

Spurred by this reverse Overseas came 
away with u rush and forced a corner. 
Thli: was well placed by Raven and from 
the melee which ensued" the ball was 
pushed Into the net, but who scored it 

,,!Was not kflown.
1 ' at outside right was playing good

football, his centres being quite a fea
ture of the game.
/•Considering the state of the ground 

u,as Played, and at
times the combination was keen. with 
Overseas pressing Aitkin was ruled off
side v/hen well placed, The resolute 

uf the backs on cither side 
spoiled some good movements. Half 
time score: bunderlanl 1, Overseas 1.

immediately on resuming Overseas 
Sf,11 !?0lv,,1,XUMl pressed hard, but Winter 
put outside when in a fine position 
Overseas kept up the pressure
«cveraS‘S d0WT the,XvlnK In fine ’style on

i F
]’Ind?rid a al run? WaS con8plcuous with an 

AVood was badly hampered by Cr 
®J*’ him repeatedly, and was

.-vV of the beet halves on the field From

SjM «
t,,(i eame «“

'fittUinto !ho ,a centre from Mof-
aSSJ.*? tno r,!€t- but was ru<d offsidr * bout two minutes from time '

repre
senting the Irish American A.A. hockey 
team of that city. He hopes to arrange 
games with St. Michael's or some of the 
Other local teams. Looking over the 
Frt>‘“ 2na1kï,wrf ïhCi^rfJm hc 'eald that
L,’ looked to be the most suitable
hDtJtt,,? Uï,®* a,m£î Imperative that 
ms teanp pluj on a Fridas’ evening. Mr 
Harmon is on old Toronto boy. having
B^lnCc1tK,<kW, for the Marlboro 
Baseball Club here in 1>02. He will in-
ra!2?ew “Ofora1 of the "local managers 

expecLs to arrange dates in

■

I f

IIIi!|
most
Even? — f-

» In the 
Sunday 
World

I REWARD
rrmAdCOflllsilPlli

% ITI..217 Wet Gkorgg 81. (Hss^ow.

■1 AGEN
Overseas

.Goal ......... ................. Gray
.It. Back ......... Robinson
. L. Back .... Harrison
..R. Half ................ Stone
,G. llngf ........ Crouchcr
. L. Hal:’ ........... Kin Shall

■ Out. Right ......... Raven
.In. Right ......... Winter
. .C. Forward Rutherford
■ In. Left .........
.Out. Left ...

'j mi rUNCLE SAM HAS 
CUPDEFENDERS

IImi The Summary
FIRST RACE—2.30 trot:.

G ration Bay (Smith) .............. 1 1 3 1
Son Toy (Esson) ..............  3 2 12
Ethel Green (McDonald) ... 4 3 2 4
Royal Melrose" (Campbell)... 2 4 4 3

Time 2.87, 2.38(4, 2.8». 2.87. 
SECOND RACE—2.30 pace (unfinish, 

ed):
Eel. Jr. (Grant) ................. ..
Lady Abbotsford (W. Stroud)..
Miss Alcyone (Knowles) ..............
Jewel H. (Hutchinson) ................
Molly H. (Reamer) ...........................
Admose (F. Stroud) .......................

.third
Nettle Ethon (Cole) ................... •
Nellie G. (McCullough) ..................
Blue Lyon (Page) ............................
Furloso (McDonald) .... ............
Rousse’s H. Boy (McMahon)...

Kme 2.28, 2.26, 2.25.
DMHdne^rM’ B’.„8ervls' Rochester; Dr. 
Riddell Orangeville; W. McClary, Toron- 
î?’_. Timers—G. May, P. E. Cnlleh. J. 
MoFarren. Starter—Aid. 8. McBride.

„ Today’s Program 
c , ai* Trot, Purse $400 
Bernoÿa, E F. Peek. East Aurora. 
Miss Brownlee, L. H. Brownlee, Otta-

(i ifI]111* FPHlia î
The KinmounU (Crescents) of the To- 

ropto League will hold a meeting In their 
club rooms tonight and the following 
Players are requested to be on- hand: 
Lyle, Thompson. Harry Rynhart, Lew 
Brodey^ Mora, McCormack, Jim Boulter, 
Hugh Carnahan. Jack Porter, Bob Hen
derson, Jack Griffin, Wllf Grant and any 
other» not mentioned. It to imperative 
that the foregoing players attend tills 
meeting, as the schedules will be drawn 
up this week, and the club wishes to 
have everything in readiness tor the 
coming ice.

Nr
fc ... Altken 

,. Holland The Wi, BOSTON. Dec. 24.—The closing days 
of the yegr find ihe American defence 
against the fourth Lipton yachting in
vasion fairly well outlined with- one in
tended America’s cup defender laid down 
and two others about to be started. 
Yachtsmen hope that the persistent ru
mor of a fourth boat will become an ac
tuality within the next few weeks.

The boat biilldlng at Bristol, R.I., 
known as the flag officer's yacht, has 
the lead bulb for her fin keel already 
molded.

Wolfe
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SPORTING NOTESP 4
3 SAT. NIGHT AT 8.30 

CANADIENS ^Montreal) 

vs. TORONTOS
Plan at Arena. Spalding's, 

Moodey's and National Sporting 
Goods.

: ,p

Malik.
THIRD RA(* 

Silly Baker. Ofl 
FOURTH RA* 

Cracker Box.
FIFTH RA<* 

Cliff Maid.
SIXTH RACE* 

dotto.

f Joe Bayley, former Canadian light
weight champion, and Owen Moran have 
been matched for. a 1Ï round contest at 
the Steveston Arena. Vancouver, on Fri
day, Jan. 9. The weight will be 133 lbs. 
ringside.

Notable New Year’s Calls
Mr. Voter, in this page car
toon Lou Skuce has arranged 
to have the most important 
and most notorious of the 
candidates call upon you. 
Some of the runners may be 
shocked at their reception, 
but you will certainly be 
amused.

Humanities As We
See Them in the Street Cars

Here is an unusual story 
gathered from the Church 
street line. Perhaps you know 
the characters. . ,

Black Canada
Men of the colored race who 
have attained honor and posi
tion in the Dominion.

i îi 1
îi 2 3

SralsEFsr”
rivals should be’ a good one. The To- 
rontos beat them, out in two games here 
last year by one goal on the round. The 
Jnterprovinclal champions aro reported to 
have been practising faithfully and have 
only lost one of last year’s players. They 
have secured Sullivan, last year with 
BrocUvllIe. to fill the vacancy and should 
money6 loCale a 600(1 run for their

Jack Brown* is getting better fast and 
will come back to town on Saturday. Bud 
McLean is suffering from a spiked foot, 
however, and is in pretty bad shape.

■nie local amateur clubs held their re
gular practises at the Arena yesterday, 
but there wfe-e many absentees who did 
not relish getting down to work after a 
hearty Christmas dinner.

Torontos Will put in their final 
workout In preparation for the Canadiens 
this morning, while Kennedy's boys will 

aiTive here and get down to work. 
The blue shirts should just about 
capture the opener on Saturday, as thev 
havc condition and Jack Marshall has 

his youngsters with his 
fighting spirit ever since they liave re
ported to him. Talk about, your

,uU8tj1va.tch the this year
and if they don t get up in the firat di
vision several wise men around town will
ra» '™US a 1°* d<>ugh at the end of 
the season. La violette and Lalondc. the 

°fith<? Baj*er Peles last season, 
Jmvé finally come to terms, arid thé 
Frenchmen will be as strong as over 
The former had serious notions of tack: 
ling the automobile racing 
has decided to entertain the public with 
his clever skating and stick handling.

* 4 2has been started at Neponset 
on a shed In which the yacht for A. S. 
Cochran of New York will be built from 
designs by William Gardner. It is ex
pected that the keel bulb will be run by 
the first of the year.

At Bath one of the sheds used for the 
construction) of torpedo boats is expect, • 
®d to be available by Jan. 1 for the 
Philadelphia New York and Boston syn
dicate boat, which George Owen will de-

m0t_„wthn, Neponset and Bath boats 
will probably be tried out to some, extent 
in Massachusetts Bay. with Marblehead 
ra ^®,e' 841(1 R '» thought possible
that the Bristol booat may come around 
the cape for the preliminary race season 
in these waters early in May. By the 
first of June it is believed that the cup 
defenders, with their leaders, will be 
found at the head of the sound, and that 
after races at Lavchmont. Glen Cove. 
Oyster Bay and Indian Harbor the fleet 
will work down the sound to New Lon
don and reach Newrport by the lost of 
tne month.

Newport has lfeen a favorite tuning up 
for racing yachts for many. yea- j, 

5’®f8;u8? Raffolds an anchorage not far 
therl ?8e«nuffiHp?L€f Mstitshlp. off which 
rSfl?.18 JttS!Sÿr»t 8ea- room and usually 
plenty of wind, it is there than the 
principal races of the season for "the bl| 
fin?1* .''i1. Ve keld, altho all three caches 
vi", P^ba-bly martlcloatc In the, New 
^ ®t[k Yacht Club cruise earlv in Ausrus-

It is expected that the formaj ^fai 
races for the selection of a defender of
P^1Sr‘^ tHhSPmXUthbe hC,d °ff Ne"-

II m 5 4
3 5

Frank Man tell arid BUly Weeks battle 
for the Canadian middleweight title at 
Steveston on New Year’avDay.

The average age of the stallions Vhose 
deaths are recorded» in the new volume 
of the English Stud Book was roughly, 
18(4 years. Fifty-six stallions are in
cluded in the list, of iwhoip the patri
archs were Melton (28), and GalMnule 
(28L and the" youngest, Velocity, who 
was!only six when he died. As many as 
27 of the stallions, or very nearly half 
of them, were 20 or over.

56.
3 »! »

HOCfkÉY
N.H.A. CHAMPIONSHIP

Subscription list for 29, games, 
open at |paldlng's, 207 îorige St.
Box seats ............$1.60 .20 games... .125.09
Rail Seats ......... $1.50 20 games
Centre Seats ...$1.00 20 games 
End Seats

II!; QUEEN’SI’ll

I
II BASI now■ Monarchial Lady, J. Nevtile, Ottawa 

LesavaJe. S. McBride, Toronto. 
sey°Unty Jumper' L- «• HuU, New Jer- 

Ray's

v The Queen’s j 
ball League ha 

, schedule for till 
pect that the id 
better than eve] 

j Jan. 7—8 p.m. 
vs. D. 2nd: 9.30 
E 1st vs. C 2nq 

X Jan. 14-r—8 p.mJ 
vs. A 2nd; 9.30 j 
2nd vs. S. C. &| 

Jan. 21—8 p.mJ 
”, vs. E 1st; 9.30 d 

2nd vs. H 1st. 
Jan. 28—8 p.m 

i vs. S. C. & M.: 
2nd, B 1st vs. E 

Feb. 4—8 p.m., 
vs. H 1st; 9.30 

- D 1st vs. Q 1st. 
Feb. 11—8 p.m 

1st vs. F 2nd; 91 
& M., E. 2nd vs.

Feb. 18—8 p.m 
2nd vs. G 1st; 9.3 
F 1st vs S. C. j 

b - Feb. 25—8 p.m. 
I vs. C 2nd; 9.30 
Kv ners 2nd section 
a Mar. 4—8 p.m.J 
I1} winners semi-fin 

Sections: 1st— 
2nd. F 2nd. 2m 

P D 2nd. Signal d 
1 j $rd—Bugle Band 

G 2nd.

I $26.00 
$18.00

.76 20 games....$18.00 
246tf

•if

Toronto. Woodpoints, C. Daw, London.
tournera arr6n- Kmwood Parm’ Nome- -kGeorges Carpentier, ythe French pugil

ist, advised hie manager to accept Gun
boat Smith's challenge for a 20 round 
bout at the National Sporting Club in 
London, the stakes to be $10,000 a side.

ft

Brockton Shoes 
SOLDAT $3.00 AND $4.00
11» AND 264 YONtiB STREET.

ssfyj® jsoffisr.« 
jir=Krxi’j.tei,"a-'v

L* H. Hull, New Jersey.
PJcki? ^- w ^ahD!î' Thomdalê. 
Tj,=ket. F. Fanning, LIndsav.

P’’.J- Meade, Toronto."
All Dirait. J. Bell, Winnipeg.

B " Ta^ *USpencer, Niagara

llifton.m J de Foreet’ M- J- Roche. AMns-

PlaJ^N.VJ teto.Edm0nt°X

n Susie M„ E. A. Sunderlln, Lc-banoa, 

Richard S„ J. Meade, Tpront )
c2i. b TZr^nf-
Reilln Belle, J. ÏJavT. lIerii" "-

l mue

mi According to J. B. Davis, an English 
jockey Who has been riding In Italy. 
Arianna a three-yean-old, filly, owned 
by Messrs. Bononl, and winner of the 
Premio' Ambrosiano at Milan, worth 
$20,000, is a wonderfully great-hearted 
racer and a rare stayer. He thinks she 
is likely to be sent to England to race 

-Î*10 Geld Cup at Ascot and the cup 
at Oopdwood. She Is by Signori no (son 
SLBe*i and Signorina), out of An
dromeda, by Mai-to, oui of Elteline.

a i¥ I o2rI ouch-
L

1 i:
in tei gameO'*

i;
& • Why a Bed Man Should 

Marry a Blue Girl
Here’s an

Charles Borel has signed to ride for 
Harry Payne Whitney fn 1914 and report 

■to Jimmy Rowe on April 15. Borel will 
receive about $15.000 with the usual pav 
for winning and losing mounts. Borel 
rode Pennant in the Futurity lest Au«- 
6)ls.t'.,aVd y8 efforts were greatly appre-
*9-nfid^by Tra,fner Uo£e BoreI received 
$2o00 for winning on Pennant.

?!

)»[mi; I m
I •n a , . interesting and 

11 lustrated article on a newly- 
discovered color scheme.

THE INTENTIONALIS
II

i game, but BASE ON BALLSa' l^oon J March 2).
PeriTlB lè).b- C- b'V SPeaXmiat-

N®a°(,May2i8>b' C > by MarCOVl1 ~

Jungle Cock, 2. b. e., toy Sundrlge__
Guinea Hen (April 26). *

Lord Marquis Beresford's.
TehteaU °<>ts’ 5' cb' h- by Lard Bobs—

oÆhÆ’ Ch" h - bS'

C8,cK"fdl=L^
gave the "Hearts” rmiraLformed, clue, 
the first half and S' 8U!Tr,se üi 
•with a little training In ra«.^ake .^ood

% »^rX,h£Eu^eP&
soal^ were secured In^uYék

j
The High Cost of 
Flirting

Lately several men who have 
been indiscreet in their love 
letters have had to duv 
dearly. ***

advocates of the pari naituel ‘orm of bet
ting as against bookmaking. In order 
:.Vn,mv e, the I'hange compulsory a bill 
îü H ,ntroduued when the Maryland 
Legislature convenes in January, to wipe 
out the optional clause in the betting 
law and to create a state-wide racing 
commission. The reason for the des1^ 
to establish the pari mutuels is midi
ladings and 6 8tatenlent -of the dub's

'i h,] ’ Dec. 25.—Some plan where-
giving of intentional bases on 

ball eiimlnatcd from major
drt!t Ban nto,^ ng 60u,eht by Presi- 
aent Han B. Johnson of the American

who recently has received 
&st theeprac°tficebaSeba!I

harrb^r^rSh?nkge f,o7Sldent J£'hna°”

remedy for the strategic 
n° «uccese. He said:
.JThe ,ntenUonal base on balls has come 

0 to be one of the most, if not the most 
1 unpopular plays in baseball. The great 
1 £f Patrons seem to oppose it;

®£do L But what are you going to do 
about it? Many complaints have come 
,ta m.cn 1^,e.ntJy.e’oggestlngthat pitcliesr'giv 

1 h®6/” 0,1 balls be penal- 
iz d, but no one has suggested a ,rond 
yy^bod of detecting the Intentional pass. 
If we pass a rule forbidding the pass 
efCtJvîtChe.™ wUI make a bluff
Itatr^iug,t0 8^t thc bal1 over the plate, 
nndh!m rac *tar batsmen their bases

Ju t, t.hf! fyne- This likely would 
result In a lot of wrangling if the uVu- 

’ 7 ! flrcs attempted to penalize what they 
’ ] tbcught were intentional passes, beep.me 
" l rae pitchers invariably would protest that 
• 6 they were trying to put the baU over "

21 OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
f ti mi

ONG’S HORSES 
IN FINE SHAPE

1:13 ■ Hotel Krausme 
men’, qrlll. with 
man Beers, PI a 
mann. Open till 
and King Streets

—First Division—
Blackburn.............. 5 Preston N E..
Burnley.................. 0 Sunderland ..
Chelsea..................  2 Sheffield W. .
Derby County... 0 Aston Villa ..
Liverpool............... 4 Manchester City.. 2
Manchester V.... o Everton ..............
Newcastle V.......... 0 Bradford CUy

A ...............2 West Brom. A.
bhoftield U...A.. 3 Middlesboro ..

—Second Division—
Birmingham......... 6 Glossop ..
Bradford.........
Bury...................
Clapton O........
Grimsby T....
Huddersfield.

many
pro-o,W l

tm some feasible 
Peas, blit with2 /, national gun club.

Special Articles for 
Women Readers

As usual, the women’s pattes
ar j fashion hints
and httle suggestions for per
sonal adornment and home 
betterment that the 
nnd

from the Pari mutuels this year ainouuc-
noii ral'V.20’2,0’ ,In P’32 the "bookies" 
fm.dthlh MuTland Jockey Club *91,009
Pimfto track^pa0tro°m.erlng °dd8 to (he

0
TORONTO PROS. ^Ohd Part of the fowl «hoot of

^*tT3trap«rhSlt V'^"bB u^end- 

ThT. JL trap-shooters were on hand. 
The weather could not have been bet- 

ra1' £he even!’ J- Stauffer carrkd 
off the honors of the day, by winning 
thv Prize turkey, with a wore of IL-lf 
J. Harrison made another good showing 
b> winning the first two ducks, with l 
a score °f 9-10 at 16 yards, alid irilllo !

3*. >’*rds. Dr. Brunswick also v-on 
two chickens with 9—10 at. 16 yards 9— 
12 «at }? yards. Other winners were- 
Major Curran, 1 duck, 9—10; V. Ha die v 
1 duclL 8-10: W. Erwood, w„ l chfcken'
Lrti:nrip^k-»l.tî?,cken' P’ w:

«h^ts8^,^ hDcJd. 27' ,0b and practice

i Twenty-Five in Training Un
der Richard Marsh at 

Egerton House.

« 1i
WIN AT ST. LOUIS 1 P ^3

i
One Goal Ahead in First of Three 

Game Series international 
Soccer.

. 2 Woolwich SA..............
. 4 Barhslev ........ ..........

i . 6 Bristol C'ty ..........
. 2 Stockport C. 

î j ci. • 0 Hull City ..
Leeds City...........  2 Fulham .........
Leicester Fosse.. 0 Blackpool 
Notts County .... 2 Notts Forest 
_ . . , „ —Southern League— - 

’ 0 Swindon T.
Cardlff C................. 1 Merthyr T. .
West Ham u......... 1 E-fetev ..........
Mill wall A............... 4 Plymouth A.
Portsmouth.........  2 Southampton
Brighton & II.... o Heading .... 
Southend U

B.Y.M.U. CROKINOLE LEAGUE.

ThPesUndtlneg:fOUrth yCar ln suooce«“>n.
IIil|M
. ! nSH

iUTS3;
if! hi l:

S'ESvir;*
Sa'^rl^tmn, ^reedl^^tiîd"1"^^ £
«y t TJeTL at E*?«bn Hoduselt

a* assp aK

Plateraai“v-' anrrox^ the Hastingsnoting1 Brake^^Lti^hh, Œ
% tb® *econd July meftlng^byhulnrih2a 
the llmc-honored CTiertcrfleld ^îd aî

bMbProlutftSed‘YÎ’ay.ULU^

recently privileged to view thi 
horses at Egerton Hoiwo and I ma-’ at 
once compliment Richard r«h
g52t tiLaIcon^raCtuMtS

iriLacuV‘b 5rtrnS2v,a,^tter'
D^n.1*0- b' *" by Florlzel II.—Loch

B b. g„ by Thrush—Laodamia 
H*n 4’ b" C" br Florlzel It.—Guh^
Ua^.mCd0n’ 4’ b’ c" by Spearmint—Lao-

Brakr-near, 3. b.
Guinea Hen.
sian*1 Liiarhab’ T Ch’ c" by Edgar—Per- 

C- by ^
SunnL 3. ch.

P^mceee.

times rTheev,J,he Pl?>" « ü
.' „ -a’ Thn ' isltors show ed the Etronreci 
team, according to many fa™, that has 
been seen In action on a local Cold s nee

Fo- t‘ °f ,the Relish Périma * 
K ror Toronto, Scott, Rowe, Grant Du-
rTu\*~T>~ .^an^R*)e^I 'looked best, ’while 
Tate Brady, Will Brady. Kelso Marnrip
anBe^UMmL>ayed WeU for the"Knights.

>III,er 6 soccer players defeats 
the True Blues of Paterson, N.J., today 

3- Th® ,f|cld was four Inchea deep 
wira00^’ jyb'c,t fell thruout the%ame 
^I.hout E-hcuhan and McCormlckfout. 
aid.', players, Miller’s men would have 
?vne.,d0WI‘ to 811 Inglorious defeat. In 
the first ten minutes of play thc True 
Blue forwards fairly bombarded the Ben 
Miller goal. Sheahan stopped at least a 
dozen shots ln tlm-first part of the game, 
while Kettles and lAncaster stopped as 
many, more.

After the game Manager Watts of 
Paterson declared that he had not ex
pected, the Ben Millers to use a padded 
line up.

W. L. F. A. Pet. 
. „ 2, 20 .833
4 2 35 14 .667
3 3 24 26 .600
9 . C 11 37 .090

. women
so readable. The styles 

are the newest from Paris, I. 
London, - Vienna and the * [ 
other fashion

Im College .............. 5
Dovereourt .
First Ave... 
Indian Road.

The scores: 
First Ave....
College.......
First Ave....

1(8

î
m

r
\

. 2 Dovereourt ............6
. 5 Dovereourt 
. 3 College ... sources.

Monuments of Prosperity 
On the Great White Way

A front page photo of King 
street, at Yonge, as it now 
looks. This is the best photo 
ever taken of Toronto’s shin
ing skyscraper district.

Improvement Work on 
The O.P.R.’s Eâst Line

ïn10111 Seaside eastward from 
Toronto, on the line to Mont-

’ th,e. Canadian Pacific is 
doing big double-track and 
grade reduction work, and 
increasing the size of its 
bridges.

3< ! fi o
Ê53: /

II si
Shot at Broke.

29
_ 3 Crystal P..............
Coventry C............ 0 Northampton ..
YVatfbrtJ..................  0 Gillingham ...
Queen s Park R.. 1 Norwich .............

—Irish League—
......... 2 Belfast ...................
.......... 1 Glenavon .................. l

—Steel Cup—
.... 4 Barn .............
Today's Games.

—First Division—
: Aston Villa v .Sheffield f.

Bradford C. v. Newcastle V.
Everton v. Manchester V 
Manchester C. v. Liverpool.
Preston N. E v. Blackburn R. 
Sheffield v. Chelsea.
Sunderland v. Burnley.
Tottenham H. v. Middlesboro.
West Brom. v. Oldham A.

—Second Division—

J. Stauffer ..
£• L. Brooker .... 
nr. Brune wick ....
P. McMartin ..............
Major Ctfrran ............
J. Harrison ................
V, Hadley .....................
Geo. XV alla ce ............
W. Erwood, er............
R. Hall ...........................
J. Lawson.................. ’
J. Turner, sr................
P Pe-icock ................
Rlllinahursty..............
W. Erwood. jr............
J. Turner, jr................
S. Stauffer ................
F. Coburn ..................
L. Liinpert 
F. C. Fowler ............

The only ice that was used for hocke • 

Joy their favorite pastime.

8
AND THE WOR ST IS YET TO COME.. i 382 55 .o [{f ’ll

H - -tu,

1 CO>3J i U8Glentoran 
Linfleld..

Cliftonvllle O.

l 49 r contint 
Ample 

made f< 
working st 
reasonable

T 39
29
291

111 4
16s

6
l

'll in
8

t< 23I 16riI 21.«I ;
i V, ill 1851

ITm Barnsley v. Bury.
Bristol City v. Clapton o. 
Fulham v. Leeds CH;.
Glossop v. Birmingham.
Hull City v. Huddersfield T. 
Lincoln C. v. Leicester Fosse. 
Notts Forest v. Notts County. 
Stockport C. v. Grimsbv T. 
Wolv'erhampton XV v. Blackpool. 

_ XVoolwlch A. v. Bradford.
—Southern League— 

Swindon T. v. Bristol R. 
Merthyr T. v Cardiff C 
Exeter C. v. West Ham V. 
Plymouth A. v. Mtllwu.il. 
Southampton v. Portsmouth. 
Beading V. Brigliton und K. 
Crystal P. v. Southern) 1".

* Northampton v. Coventry C. 
Glllmvham v. XVutford 
Norwich v. Queen’s Park K.

TUto enV (, i"',f
Ml : tl I if;;;

*s fi aB.Y.M.U. CARPETBALL.
—Senior Western District—

To
„ „ W. U For. Ajrt. Play Pet

College ...........  7 1 922 775 2 .875
Ossing’on ....... 6 2 881 824 2 .759
Duf'erin ......... 4 2 876 893 5 .571
Christie..... 3 5 1196 1093 2 .375
Indian Rd.... 2 6 79u 885 2
Dovereourt .. 1 6 573 679 \ 2

All games jtoetponed last week.
—Eastern District.

Il III Î<

DR. SORER
dr. white

a h fi
>: ! : ■ * Foreign News Events 

Snapped at Random
A magnificent snow statue in
tnripZer-aut)’ ^ prehis- 

nf1» a pr^ented t<> the 

ivmg of Spam. First pictures
SS “5?^ the eXtSmV ’ n° f •U“t (8ecnred by 

Permission). Old and 
modern Mexieô. 
tor arms a Rplfo

V191'
c., by Spearmint—

1
! ,r

/: î.250
.143

l

lo ; O
m ■ : « c.. by Sundrige—April

La M^roulil \ f ’,,byf Harcovil—Perla. 
=rl^c<e”e de Gaiks U Uy «arcovil- 

„White Ix>ek« 3. b. f bv 
Ro|*bt—Loch Doon.
„A‘glette. 2. ch. f.. by 
Bella (Feb. 6).
A-rœ^K,)-’ b" f" by Levier 

Ftowerv Speech. 2. b 
PeJ”i?n L,‘lax' (Feb. 37)

Spring of Erin. 2. b

-unphera (April f). "

de Calks (Jan.'23).'’ l'; '',nrco—Princes»
*^"?Rad (keb.b17>: ^ Marcovi!~ 

or thc'TVr'o.4bbnV b>" lA«»vter*-WlteU

I* l iar Marcus, j 
Nun (Jan 20)

-! Border Don. ;.

U;
To »- MeW. L. For. Ag:. Plav Pet.

526 48, 7 .8,1 i
534 592 7 .OKI

.375 

.332

7»
■ SrFirst Ave 

Centurj’ .
ITastem .
Jarvis ...

Score last week:
Jarvis.........................96 Eastern .................... S3

Century at Firat Ave.. postponed.
—intermediate.—

4
c8 O

%

||
m 14

664 747 4 
559 548 6

■8
The White

White Bagle__

-Vain 

by Cicero— 

by Desm.ond— 

Symington,—

2 fi)OLD COUNTRY RUGBY
;% /LONDON, Dec. 25.—tC. A. P.)—Rugbv 

results:
Nuneaton......................22 Mountain Ash...".2
Edinburgh Wan.. .27 Scottish ..

,—Swansea.................... it Watsonian. .... 5
•i?9 Xeath............................. 15 London Welsh.. >
•2?Vl Glasgow Acad............ 8 Kelvlnaldc Acr... -

,, Northern Union Leanuc
•:14 Huddersfield............. Hull .
.*/9" Warrington................ 5 Leigh
.rifl Bartley....................... 3 T,teds

Wigan..............................:i t.lKings n.V. i
.I4J > ork.........  ............... 13 narrow
12c Broughton Raneers 5 Salford ..

Wakefield Trinity.I* Dewsbury .. .
.6] Rochdale Hcrhcts..35 Bradford
.il Oldham.........................ll Swlnton ............
■30 Hunelet....................... * Halifax .

St. Helen*.................. 10 Widnes

#1 fy1']
SearchingTo SPECIAUSTS:, 1XV- L. For. Agt. Play Pot 

First Ave. ..6 2 605 478
College .. .6 2 6«'i 646
Cape Ave........  ,; 2 rsâ 565 1
Christie ------- 2 2 1.4 C 569
Indian Rd.... 4 4 659
Oeelngtitn t 4 54: 54S
Dovereourt . 2 , t<;. t;..
Century ......... 1 • 6 435 543
East Toronto. 1 7 436 546

Score» lest week :
Indian Rd ...34 First Ave. .

Avt..................72 Oe sing ton ..
Boat Toronto.........24 Dovereourt

Christie -el Century, postponed.

| C>
ï M In the fcllowing Disemses •

|?«v.ePp.e,,e
ik.natt-s 6 

Kidney Affection. 
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Die

Consultation Free

DBS. SOPER èt WHITE
2J Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

II I; Order From 
Your Dealer 
for Delivery 
to YourDoo

I
649
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HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge ste.

Special 
Dinner,-

SUNDAY FROM 3 TO 7.30 P.M. 
Large and Varied Menu.

50c Quick Service. 
11.30 to 2.
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BEVERWYCK ENTRY 
WINS XMAS STAKE

I
When yon thirst for a Long Prink

ASK FOR A
> -

mirest ft

WOLFE’S
SCHNAPPS

Ringling and Sir John John
son Ran First and Second 

in Feature Event.
A yAA

’A 7r
<1r y

wyck entry, ran one-two In the Christ-

ssüaraft.’iS'ÆK’ sras
•econd choice in the betting and went 
to the poet at 7 to 2. Mingling foUowed 
the pace closely to the stretch and won 
handily from the high-weighted Sir John 
Johnson. Four favorites were success
ful^ the first race going to Camellia at

FIRST RACE-Purse $300, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, $ I’urlongs:

1. Camellia, 107 (Sumter), 8 
I and 8 to 6.

2- Cynosure, 107 (Ward), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
flJKl 2 to 1.

3. Question Mark, 112 (Goose),
3 to 1 and 3 to 2.

Time 1.18. Berkeley. Bodkin, Agnar 
PlatoAnn, Baton and Deerfoot also ran 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Frank Hudson, 10»
6, 1 to 2 and 1 to 4.

2. Volthorpe, 110 (McTaggart), 4 to 1,
8 to S and 4 to 5.

3. Bthelburg IL, 104 (CampbeU), 4 to 1,
3 to 2 and 3 to 6. •

Time 1.17 1-6. Troy Weight, Mattie ■ 
Letourno, Term bianco. Inferno Queen and 
Batouch also ran. -
[ THmD RACE—Selling, aU ages, 6 fur-

1- Coy. 112 (Goose), 7 to 10 and out.
2. Deposit. 106 (Turner), 10 to 1; 6 to 
and 4 to 6.
3. Lady Lightning, 115 (Buxton), 3 to 

1 to 3 and out.
Time 1.03 2-6. Jack Kellogg, W. W. 

Clarke also ran.
^FOURTH RACB-MUe. handicap, all

r

mand Ginger Beer
!jj and you have the world's best combina- A 

Jj bon refresher and health tonic, tuning \\
Jj you up to a* pitch of surprising fitness. A
jf WoUe’e Schnapps u a clarifying tonic for the 
If, vital organs of the body, it stimulate» them to healthy A 
fi activity by freeing them front the clogging influence \\ 
I of waste matters. But see that it is Wolfe's A 

Schnapps, which is as different as ehallr from cheese \l 
from what you know as “ Hollands." \

Wolfe's Schnapps is the purest, most wholesome and 
most invigorating tonic-corrective the world possesses. 
Every glassful is a draught of renewed health and vigor.

Obtainable at all Hotels and Retail Stone*

George J. Foy, Limited, Toronto
DISTRIBUTORS

< i

■
«

to 1, 3 to*rs f

I6 to 1,

SPECIAL
STOUT

$36" EXTRA
MILD

!
rORON' (Buxton), « to

1

he A
AGENTS i

ft“Drink O’Keefe’s Special, 
a mild brewed stout, 

When you feel tired 
and all fagged out.”
. Order a case from

your dealer. A
h The O'KEEFE A
k BREWERY A
m Co. Ltd. A
^ Toronto A

%ay y

3T| ffl[The World’s Selections oday’srid ffl■T CENTAUR. ’ to 2.
2, *6 t3¥?n5 itoT1* 131 (Brynea)’ 7 t0

3. Dnrtworth, 111 (Burton), 7 to 1, 6 
to 3 and 3 to 5.

Time L44 3-6. John Furlong, Qroe- 
venor, Charlton G„ Wilhite and Prince 
Hermis also ran.

SÎ55U»* and 8,r John Johnson coupled. 
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Samuel R. Meyer, ,10g (Goose), 4 to 
1 to 3 and out.

2. Duauesne, 105 (McTaggart). 4 to 6. 
to 3 and out.

S-_L- H. Adair, 101 (Turner), 11 to 6, 1 to

CHARLESTON.

FIRST RACE—Al
VeUchen.
^SECOND RACE— Camel,

THIRD RACE—Dr. Waldo Briggs, 
Billy Baker, Over the Sands 

FOURTH RACE—Joe Dleboid, Bob R.. 
Cracker Box.

FIFTH 
Cliff Maid.

SIXTH RACE—Reno, Schaller, Beran- 
dotte.

AT CHARLESTON.

Jones, Jexail, 

Incision,

CHARLESTON, Dec. 26.—The entries 
for tomorrow's races are:

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, two-year- 
old maidens, 5V4 furlongs:
Peacock ..
Veil Chen .
High Class 
Boly Hill.,

ear’s Galls 
this page car- 

L*e hâs arranged 
iiost important 
torious of the 
all «upon yon. 
aimers may be 

their reception, 
1 certainly be

111 Al Jones ......114
111 Jeaall ....
Ill Banjo Jim 
114 Massenet

114
111

...111
SEvOND RACE—Puree $300, all ages, 

selling, six furlongs:
•MaJlk........................10/ •Protogorae .. .118
•Tom Hancock . .104 Incision
Otranto....................10» Batwa
Beversteln..............127 Old Jordan ....112
•Camél......................126 Silas Grump... .127

THIRD RACE—Purse $500, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile and a half:
•Napier.....................103 ‘Over the S'nde 104
Dr.-W. Briggs ... 113 Billy Baker .... 98 
Tay Pay

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, all ages, 
selling, handicap, one mile and seventy 
yards:
Cracker Box 
El Oro............

RACE—Ancon, Helen M.,

127 Time 1.16. Gordon also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds,

mile and 20 yards:
, Lflnmundy, 103 (McTaggart). 4 to 5. 
z to o and 1 to G.

2 Servlcence, 112 (Scharf), $ to 1, 5 
to 2 and even.
to3l^a3n’toUl2? (Watkl”)- 15 t0 I- « 

BlpDlp^r,

127 THEQUEEN’S OWN INDOOR 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE O’KEEFE

• 86WERY CO
•' TORONTO

umts#iThe Queen’s Own Rifles Indoor Base
ball League has adopted the following 
schedule for the season, and they ex- 

1 pect that the league will be faster and 
better than ever this year:

Jan. 7—8 p.m., B 1st vs. C 1st, D 1st 
vs. D. 2nd: 9.30 p.m., B. B. vs. E 2nd, 
E 1st vs. C 2nd.

Jan. 14—8 p.m., F 1st vs. G 1st, H 1st 
vs. A 2nd; 9.30 p.m., B 1st vs. F 2nd, D 
2nd va S. C. & M.

Ji)n. 21—8 p.m., B. B. vs. G 2nd, C 1st 
vs. E 1st; 9.30 p.m., D 1st vs. F 1st, E 
2nd vs. H 1st.

Jan. 28—8 p.m, C 2nd vs. F 2nd, G 1st 
vs. S. C. & M.; 9.30 p.m., A 2nd vs. G 
2nd, B 1st vs. E 1st 

Feb. 4—8 p.m., D 2nd vs. F 1st, B. B. 
vs. H 1st; 9.30 p.m., C 1st vs. C 2nd, 
D 1st vs. G 1st.

Feb. 11—8 p.m., E 2nd vs. A 2nd, C 
1st vs. F 2nd: 9 30 p.m., D 1st vs. S. C. 
& M., E. 2nd vs. G 2nd.

Feb. 18—S p.m., H 1st vs. G 2nd. D 
2nd vs. G 1st: 9.30 p.m., B. B. vs. A 2nd, 
F 1st vs S. C. & M.

Feb. 25—8 p.m., E 1st vs. F 2nd, B 1st 
vs. C 2nd; 9.30 p.m., semi-finals, win
ners 2nd section vs. winners 3rd section.

Mar. 4—8 p.m., winners 1st section vs. 
winners semi-finals.

Sections: 1st—B 1st, C 1st, E 1st, C 
2nd, F 2nd. 2nd—D 1st, G 1st, F 1st, 
D 2nd, Signal Corps and Maxim Gun. 
3rd—Bugle Band, H 1st, A 2nd, E 2nd, 
G 2nd.

Hotel Krausmann, Ladles’ and Gentle
men's grill, with music. Imported Ger
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraua- 
mann. Open till 12 p. m. Corner Church 
and King Streets, Toronto.

-r<s

’*!ran.e
«994 Star Actress ...102 

106 Bob R. ...
Young Emblem.. 94 Joe Dleboid _____116

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300. all ages, 
selling, six furlongs:
•Frog........................... 122 -Helen M. .....104
•Behest......................104 Buzz Around . .109
•Rye Straw.............. 126 Cliff Maid
Chuckles...... 126 Ancon

SIXTH RACE—Purse $800, three-year, 
olds and up, soiling, one mile and 
seventy yards:
••Union Jack...
Monkey................

Long Shot Winsb Street Cars
unusual story 

m the Church 
rhaps you know

no

Juarez Feature SPECIAL V109 EXTRA MILD.116
JUAREZ, Dec. 25—Vested Righto, a 10 

to 1 «hot, won the handicap, the Chriet- 
maa Day feature. Edmond Adame, the 
rank outsider, landed the second race. 
The other four races went to tovwrttee 
and second choice*. Summary:

FIRjyr RACE—Selling, 2-year-old, 6H 
furlongs: ■

L Theod

STOUT
106 «Port Arlington. 106 
111 «Reno ... 

Yorkshire Boy.. .116 Berandotte
106 *Le Salnrella ..100 

.108 Ragman . 
•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 

claimed.
Weather cloudy; track sloppy.

•lored race who 
honor and posi- 

uninion.
in Should

106
108

Fiel
Schaller 111 . . , orita, 103 (Steffens) , 3to 2, 3

to 6 and 1 to 2. „
2. Ed. Luae, 105 (Guy). 7 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 3 to 2.
3. Dusky Dave, 108 (Kirschbaum), 3 to 

1, even and 1 to 2.
Time 1.06 3-5. Dr. Bailey, Transact. 

Roundup, Steveeta, Fred A Johnson and 
Mesach also ran.

SECOND
yeans and up, 554 furlongs:

1. Ilex, 108 (Riddle), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

2. Garden of Allah, 100 (Hoffman), 7 to 
1, 3 to 1 and even.

3. Tidy Wolfarth, 102 (Gentry), 5 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.06 2-5. Bashful Betty, George 
Nile, Nllo, Amohalko, 

Christmas Daisy and Charles Brown also

*ÿ-'irirl
AT JUAREZ. 4 to 1 and*2 to 1.°^ <TaPMo)* 10 to * AAlf AUCD MIi VT I d°ubtedly give way to the Furniture,

2. Cousin Puss, 116 (Vanduaen), 4 to LlflflV II V UK fir.À I which prefers the third meeting In order
6 to 5 and -4 to 5. w f ÜII liAiil I j that the crowded conditions that prevail

grand CIRCUIT.
Deanand Prince Eugene also ran. Y * 1 August, which Is the date it'enjoyed to

FIFTH RACE—Five and a half fur- V 1 . — . . the halcyon days of GlenvlUe Park. The
longs: / Kalamazoo, tirand Rapids. week of Aug. 10 will be awarded to
K H ot 100 (Neylon), S to p, , , -J , , Pittsburg, which that city has been

1 ™ 0. Cleveland, rlttsburc. Buffalo lon»lng forever since harness racing was
1 .n^fh,tet?ne’ 106 15 to 1, 6 to ' *>,LtouuItS> L,ullalu rejuvenated there. If Buffalo gives a

j wii , and Syracuse to Be Order meeting, It will follow Pittsburg, and the
Bind 110 (E8tep)- 7 to 1, 6 to J ^ 10 DC V,raer* racing will be at Kenilworth Park, to
ft and $ to 5. ' stead of at Fort Erie, to Canada.

The State Fair at Syracuse has been 
legally made a two weeks’ affair. Hence 
this year the harness flyers can stop 
there. Detroit, In its second whirl at 
the Grand Circuit, has had a berth fol
lowing Syracuse and preceding Columbus. 
The last two meetings have taken place 
under unfavorable weather conditions, 
and a newly-built half-mile track has 

meaning that the State 
Fair will shift over to the tw'ce-around 
circuit This Intention Is borne out In 
the fact that Detroit has taken the week 
of Sept. 7 to 12 In the American .Associ
ation of Expositions and Fairs, which Is 
the same week as Hartford. Therefore It 
cannot possibly be Included to the Grand 
Circuit chain.

3hteresting and 

iele on a newly- 

lor scheme.
SIX-CYLINDER CARJUAREZ, Dec. 26__ Entries for Fri

day are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Selling, all ages, 6 fur

longs:
Brevity....................... 93 Maud MisKeen. .100
Florence Birch. ...106 Nino Muchacho.105 

..105 Holberg 
...110 Frank Wooden.110 
. .110 Jeseamy ...
.. 110 Lookout ..

RACE—Juarez selling, 3- \
Good Running Order 

Will Sell Cheap 
APPLY BOX 78 

WORLD OFFICE

if
Free Will.
Venetian..
Frieze..........
Blabe B...
Prince Winter.... 113 Fire ........................115
Dahl Gren................ 116

SECOND RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 
maidens, 5 furlongs:
Society Bird 
Temple Focht.... 108 Summerhlll ....108
Hattie Me................. 108 Kick ......................108
LI-tie Will.............. 108 Christmas Eve. 108
J. B. Maylow...........108 Redondo ...............Ill
John Marshall. -Ill Clarlbel .................112
Aunt Elsie............,.112 Droll .......................112
Superiority...............112

THIRD RACE—Selling, all ages, 6 fur
longs:
Coma............................ 88 Hykl
Trojan Belle...........100 Swift Sure ....105
Vlreo.............................105 Senator James. .105
Pretty Dale............. 105 Ferrona
Martin Chavis.. ..110 Compton 

113 Palatable

108

........ 110

.........110men who have 
it in their love 
had to pay r108 Renwar 108ed-7 lo^HRD RAOE—Piand a half fur-

1. Edmond Adams. 103 (Carter), 20 to 1, 
8 to 1 and 4 to 1.

2. Little Birdie, 96 (Haynes), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.

3. Zululu, 105 (McMartln), io to 1. 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.06. Nifty, Visible. Ormonde 
Cunningham, Cool, Stars, Great Jubilee 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Na vi dad Handicap, 
one mile:

—JT™6 1.06. Herpes, Annual Interest. 
skoranB* e’ Curlicue and Orimar Lad DR. STEVENSONThe stewards of the Grand Circuit, 

when they meet on Jan. 18 in Grand 
Rapids, Mich., will be able to agree upon 
a schedule without bickering or much 
dissatisfaction. The Grand Circuit will 
probably open at Detroit on July 13, and 
after meetings at Grand Rapids and Kal- 

i amaioo will move straight on thru the 
east, and on the backward trip go direct
ly to Co.umbus and Lexington without 
any doubling of the road, which proved 
an annoyance and expense last year. This 
arrangement is made possible because 
the runners have dates at Windsor for 
the week the Detroit Driving Club has 
been holding out for so long.

It will be remembered that Detroit has These alterations will make for a much 
always wanted the two biggest plums on better Grand Circuit in 1914 than it was 
the Grand Circuit tree—the opening date expected when the stewards held their 
and the week of July 21. The tenacity conference to New York on Nov. 23. 
with which it clung to its old-time place A change In racing dates at -Spring- 
caused Columbus to assume fall meet- field, Ill., which racing officials appar- 
ings. Last year Detroit was forced Into ently have overlooked, will have an im 

FAST 100 YARD AM/IM * if'S- ^ate. and was prepared to make portant bearing on the late fall meetings
100 YARD SWIM. a fight for the opening and a later one to the west. This arrangement gives

PORTLAND* Orp Dpp os At thp *!r ^car V1®*ground that thè M. and Hartford Its necessary Labor Day week,
armuS CtvristmasDav swim ^nThe WH- M- was robbed of Its uncertainty. By the and after meetings at Providence o^
liamette River todav Norman F Ross of ann°uncen*€nt of dates for a running Read ville, or at both these, It will bethe Multonomah Club won the men's 100 Î5tL “PJÎ I fIear 8alll1P* t!'ru. to Columbus and Lex-
yard event in sixty seconds. and , °£ ^n«si S’8an<* | ington. which between them give twenty

. _______ can again be the initial $10.000 race of days of the most sensational racing of
L Elated over his one round victory over y®ar' plan of changing the race ; the year.

Bombardier Wells, Carpentier is willing from the 2 24 to the 2.14 class has been i It Is hardly probable that the Grand
| to fight any man in the world. Smith abandoned. ! Circuit will go so far east as Salem, N.
J is In San Francisco at the present time j The matter of the second meeting can H Indeed, onlv the fact that Charter
. preparing for his 20 round contest with 1 be adjusted between Grand Rapids and Oak Park at Hartford is a time.honored

Arthur Pelky on New Year’s Day. Kalamazoo, and the Celery City will tin- member, and the possibility of Narragan-

for
,.and ®lxt«enth: 1. Cllnte, 98 (Metcalfe), 7 

5 and 7 to 10.
\ Foil», 111 (Howard), 

and 1 to 3.

specialist on Urinary, Biood and N*rv# 
Diseases. Tree's men only. Quick re
lief and permanent results at lowest cost, 
1/1 KING *T. EAST - - TORON IO

t
to 2, 7 tojagsa mi?women’s pages 

i fashion hints 
estions for per- 
^nt and home 
at the women 
>le. The styles 
pt fi-om Paris, 
ma ^and- the 
sources.

prosperity 
bite Way
photo of King 
Ige, as it now 
[the best photo 
Toronto’s shin- 

• district,
ork on 
pt Line
eastward from 
le Jitie to Mont- 
klian Pacific is 
ible-track and 
|ou work, and 

size of its

3 to 1, even
2 \oYy’ 103 <Neylon>- 3 to 1, even and

Time 1.46 2-5. Labold Oscuro "Pen
dant and Lord ElanTateo ’

4-

RICORO’S SPECIFIC91m been taken as

m
■w.* 110

113 For the special alimente of men 
Kidney and Bladder troubles, 
per bottle. Sole agency:

, Urinary, 
trios ILS6

5>chorleid's urug Store
ELM STREET,

TORONTO,

''MAIN
DRIVE
BELTS

113John R. Clay 
Helen Hawkins...115 Leo Harrison 11.115
Hannts....................... 115

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up. 7 furlons»:
B. of Bryn Mawr.. 100 No Quarter ...105 
Sister Florence.. .105 Mandadero .... 105 
Husky Lad
Collnet.........
The Monk.
Acumen....
Sigurd.....

FIFTH RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 5% 
furlongs:
Wild Horse
May It.........
Super.
Redpath...

SIXTH RjyCE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
’m one mile:
Meltz......................
Nannie McDee.--------
Henry Weulbank. .110 

Weather clear; track fast.

Sat
CHUMMY BANKS ACCEPTS.

Chummy Banks has accepted C. Mac- 
rea s challenge and will box him for a 
side bet of two hundred dollars any 
time within the next four weeks. The 
money Is to be deposited with any sport
ing writer In Toronto. Macrea Is the 
local middlwelgbt and heavyweight city 
champion, while Banks is well-known 
In the heavyweight

■x
1346tt

105 Ocean Queen . .105 
.10$ Wise Mason . .110
110 Bob Lynch ------- -
110 Dutch Rock ....113

l 55 sett Park at Providence returning to "the 
big line saves the chain from being cut 
off at the Hudson River.

£ê 110
Give you 

consistent and 
continuous service— 

Ample provision 
made for the full 
working strain under any 
reasonable overload.

i 112
ranks. MARTIN CAPTURED

THE LARGEST TURKÈti ,105 Prin. Janice . .105 
110 Florin 

110 Bob Ansley ....113
im

The best scores ever rolled for turkeys 
on the Brunswick Bowling Club alleys 
were put up this week for the birds and 
the honors for open competition went to 
J. H. Martin for a 16-lb. bird with 696. 
t>. Costello of the Mohawk team to the 
Central League took down a 16-fc. bird 
with 706 for his three games with 46 pins 
handicap. D. Crof. grabbed the 12-pour*. 
-der with 647, of which 15 pins handicap 
were added. A. Allen, also walked home 
with 15 lbs. of bird meat for the best 
duckpto score, which was a 320 count.

113

110 Cantem ................102
105 Swish . 107

ê

The Duke of Westminster's English 
Olympic fund has reached the $63,000 
mark.

D. 31

X

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellingtonm m * m

Copyright, 1818, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Bights Reserved.

B Lemuel splutter puss
DIDN'T YOU HEAR. CHDRIC' 
SA'f HE COULDN'T UVE _ 
IN THE SAME HOUSE f 

WITH A CAT ? \

YA-AS,MOTHAW -1 OUST 
ABHOAH CATS- WKt I

simply cavnn't STAT
IN THE SAME HOUSE 
WITH ONE DON'CHER -

know!y-™~-
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•j • /DHO\n

PECULIAR
-WB need 'em ’round

TH' HOUSE — I SAW 
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TROTTING AND 
PACING RACES

TODAY
Hillcrest Park Track

TORONTO DRIVING CLUB

General Admission, 50c
S. McBride, Pre*. J. H. Lock, Treas.
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THEvst^sfjaxrss, mwws tsi&Mrx »v« cnx. per w .BIG PART PLAYED 
BY GOOD FELLOWS

wishes to put In touch with a family 
that needs outside aid Is Invited to 
iW The World- Good Fellow as 
agent.

FORMER CONGRESSMAN DEAD.
KINGSTON. N. T.. Dec. 25 —(Can. 

Pres»)—Word was recelveed here to
day that former Congressman George 
J. Smith died last night at Atlantic 
City, N.J., where he had gone for his 
health. He was about 56 yeans old.

SINGLE TAXERS TO MEET.
The anntml conference of the Fels 

Fund Commission will be held In 
Washington, D.C-, on Jan. 16, 16 and 
17. It is expected that several dele
gates from the Ontario Single Tax 
Association will be In atendance.

FARMER SUPPORTERS' RALLY.
An organization meeting of the 

friends of A. B, Farmer, aldermanIc 
candidate for ward four, will be held 
tonight at 8 o'clock at 61 College 
street.

LINER ADS Ian

There Is Much To Do.
Help Wanted.Properties For Sale.The same rule that brought about an 

increase In the number of people in a 
desperate condition decreased the num
ber who were willing to act as Good 
Fellows. Tnere is much, therefore, for 
the willing to do, and it can best be SPANISH CRUISER AT VERA CRUZ 
done by personal giving. The reasons
for this do not need enlarging, the VERA CRUZ Dec 25— fCan P™», chief is that the deserving poor will -The Spanish armoVed^itaer 
get exactly what they deserve, and to V.. which Ordered to Mexican
^theyed^nreveitb0Ut * °nIy “ '°ng ^ers for the protection of Spanish 
aa they deserve It. subjects, arrived here this morning.

c
AU IOMOBILE Instruction.—Now Is the 

I 'me to prepare for a better position 
In the New Year. New classes are now 
forming to start about last week In 
December or first week In January. 
Application forms and all informa don 
may be secured free of charge by ap
plying to Automobile School. Educa
tional Department, Toronto Y.M.C.A, 
West End at College and Dovercourt, 
Central at 40 College or East Ena at 275 
Broadview avenue.

BRAMPTON ! AOver Two Thousand Children 
Have the Christmas of 

Their Lives.

6l

r LEBE V
manor

*• PiPROPERTIES are low now, making It
sate investment. 1 have buiiumg ior*. 
factory s.tes, residential ana busines* 
properties. H. W. Dawson. «0 Coiborne 
street, Toronto; also Brampton. b/Uti.

Ri

HEAD Ofl 
• BRANC

:■
bairns For Sale. 1WORK TO CONTINUE b,a*, Sa., water, sewers and

8oracokntrlctd

r«P‘dly. Prices art 
tbe mor<

Uifv wRJOURI
U*J, BeiMieg * av.ngiCo

Limited
w- 8 DINNICK. Prekv.

***** Ktag Street Beet 
Phoee M. 7281

Phone H 
S', Uterature.
Motor car will ■ 
take you to the 
property any ■ 

time by ap- 
L Polntmeat.

ed 8-1
.78 CHURCH a 
6er. QUEEN W 
Cor. QUEEN E

1161

Atek. MOlUO vr PAftitiO ior e*A6—iNgdy 
ara aietrlct fruit farms and tit. Cam.

R. W . 
ed-7

GET A CANADIAN government position; 
big pay. Apply for particulars. * rank- 
lin Institute. Dept. SJ2H, Rochester, N. 
T. 1356tf

World Good Fellow Will Act 
as Agent While Destitu

tion Exists.

arlnes property a specialty, 
i-ocjce, bt. Catharines.

TIF YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm 
of any kind, be sure and get my cata
logue before d.c d.ng. W. R. Bird, Tem
ple Building, Toronto. ed-7

YOUNG MEN—Learn the railway freight 
business and advance to station 
tv e teach you quickly at home. 
for free book. Dominion bchool Rail
roading, Toronto.

ent.
riteft
6-tf100 ACRES, wit i good buildings, con 

ventent to static l, Toronto forty mtl'Cs : 
twenty-six hundred; three hundrec 
down. Canada Land & Building Co 
18 Toronto street.

■ Their names beaded no roll of 
Christmas philanthropy. Their good 
work» brought them no publicity, but 
a thousand Good Fellows yesterday 
carried good cheer and what is better, 
food and fuel, into the sorry homes of 
the city’s destitute. And their wot* 
was done In the best way that charit
able work can be done—personally.

These Good Fellows have learned, 
most of them for the first time, the 
poverty that exists In Toronto and the 
desperate situation of the poor.

One Good Fellow found a woman 
with six children, all under the age 
of nine, without a fire In the house. 
The father had deserted 
months ago, and 
owed four months’ rent, was too sick 
to do the washing which she pitifully- 
hoped would provide at least nourish
ment for her babies. Two'loaves of 
bread and 10 cents' worth of potatoes 
had been that family’s only food for 
four days. The Good Fellow twice un
loaded his automobile of groceries and 
clothing, and he brought playthings 
for the little kiddles, who crouched in 
their corner, had almost forgotten 
how to play. Two tong of coal and the 
rent paid and two months In advance 
was the way this Good Fellow obeyed 
the commands of Christmas time.

Children Found Starving.
Awful want was found in 95 per cent, 

of the cases attended to by Good Fol
lows.

Worthless fathers, sick mothers, chil
dren starving, not just for the good 
times of other kiddies, but actually for 
food—these were the conditions that 
confronted the Good Fellows. It cost 
some of them many dollars. Their good 
works will go unrecorded except to 
those most intimately connected, but 
they got a glow of satisfac ion that 
comes of helping the unfortunate.

The Dally and Sunday World acted 1 
as agent between the Good Fellow and 
the needy households and It was part of 
the agreement that there should be no 
publicity.

ladies WANTED—For Home Work,
M. mp.ng app led Call— Dun t write. 
Room 35, Toronto Arcade. Yonge - 
s treat

MESSA/ eüi
ed

Real Estate Investments. AvMKiny.

AMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe
cialists. Toronto. Calgary, Weybum 
Detroit and Cleveland.

rti v crlUALC. PHiVMib «.MUtMY,— 
Classical and society dancing. Masonic 
Temp,e, Uerrara ami Logan. Write for 
prospectus. S. T. Smith, Principal. 
Phone College 6120. ee7
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VM. POS I Lb i H WAITE, Room 446 Con 
federation Life Building. Specials -To
ronto and suburban properties. Tn- 
vee lgate.y hupuire trusses.ed

For Rent. . E vV l,Ai,AVin,l 11, v B.M I’lUiv—uuar.
eensuit or write, bpecialist 

Tele-FOR RAIE BY TENDED uiiteeu.
i-euii tup=.»..oj, 14 East King.ANUFACTORING space for rant; heat

ed: power furnished; snlerrfM luealV 
next Union Station: all railroads sod 
both express companies close ,at hand. 
For terms, etc., see H. W. Pet-'e. 
Front St. West.

ifSi
ed7puoiiti.

them six 
the poor woman Pi Tenders will be received by the under

signed up to 12 o’clock, noon of Monday, 
the 29lu of December, 1912, for the 
enasç of the following assets of

Saturn and Legal,
pur g’d HEKttfc.ni J. b. DefNiNibviN, Heglstered

^xiLuiiicy, 10 luug tiwieet W eet, Toronto, 
l’a-itiiiu», lraue Designs, Copy-
rigntti, proieCved everywhere. üJigbteen 
year» experience., vv nte for booiùet. 

ed-7

« Land Surveyor.The Goldhamer C.oak Co., 
Limited.

312 SPADINA AVENUE, 
TORONTO.

Parcel 1—Merchandise’ ....................
Parcel 2—Aiauniuery and plant..
Parcel 3—-Manufacturing equip

ment ...................................
Parcel 4—Office furniture and 

flxturee ............................

a 1 ^Burveym-.^ SO^Lutnad^n‘Bulfdlng. L*$

400 Song»
BOO r<|M

FE i HEksi OkHauum a uu., tne old- 
esiaoiisneo mm. Fied B. Felherston. 
haugn, K. C., M. E. chief Counsel and 
Expert, unices : Heau Uuice, Royal 
Bank Blag., tv King tit. East, Toronto. 
Unices: Sion créai. Ultawu, Hamilton,
\vinn,peg, Vancouver and Waen.ngton, 1 
D. L.

Architects.%iÆs.S9 
WÎ6/.81

Favori tee of 
20,000 People GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Arcn.tect,

__lempie Building, Toronto. Main 4500.
-4

922.12

Metal Weatherstrip.1,000.00
135

SONGS Total ..... ..............$15,453.62
Tenders will be received for the four 

paictîA» en hive, and Lenaerers are requir
ed to sutle tuiiuuui ayporuuued by ineui 
to eacn parcel.

Teitoere j^ul also be received for the 
parceia separately, and in case tne Wiiuie 
property uan be soia more eatiatactoriiy 
mi parcels, such tenaera may be accepted.

Inventories may ne been uu the prem
ises or on application to tne assignee.

Terms oi bate—One-quarter cash, 10 
per oent at time ox sale and the balance 
m two and four monUis tfxereaf ter, with 
n. -rest at 6 per cent., the whole secured 
to the eausiaction of the assignee.

A mariidd cIiimiiiii, |ia« nhle to the ordei 
of G. T. Ckwktion, assignee, for 10 per 
cent. Of amount of tenuer must accom
pany each tender, which cneque will be 
1‘ litaî'1 J 11 1,lU Lender be not accepted.

The high pet or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For any of the parcels, 1, 2, 3 and 4, 
tenders must be for the whole amount 
of the parcel, and If there be any short- 
age the same will be adjusted on the 
hssis of shorts and longs, having regard 
to Inventory prices, as compared with 
the combined value of the Items in each 
parcel, as stated on this advertisement.

As to Parcel 2, the purchaser must as- 
sume a Hen on the machinery of 91117.09.

Tenders will be opened at the office of 
llie assignee, 15 Wellington street west, 
Toronto, at 12.30 o'clock to the afternoon 

ibe 29 th day of December. 
1913, when all tenderers are requested to 
be present

Further particulars may be obtained on 
application to the assignee.

Dated at Toronto this 24th day of De- 
< ember,1913.

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER
«Mt vomPany. Vonge street AOvrot GlVtN rrtcE to Inventors who

mtvc iUccu» or mvenuunti, auu deeiire to 
banale same to tne beet advantage. 
Patents uu earned, sold and handled. 
Wnte ; Patent Selling and Manufac
turing 
Toronto.

Nunn
ed

Rooms and Board.
Agency,, 22 College mreet.

edLO,„,r Un I AHwB rfi..le no.e., Ingie-
Phone 21,5 Jarvis ; central; heai.no;The ^ Greatest Song Book 

In the World
PATENT YOUR IOEmS—No delay—and

we will sell It lor you If the luea has 
merit, benu sketch ior free reporL J. 
Arthur aiacMurtry, 164 Bay street, 
Toronto, Canada.
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Articles tor Sate.
ed

Piaeos for Saile Legal Cards.
R. t. i> iLKti AjND vU

II^N^BLOOR^rRE’ErETgr.

North 4278. v-
TUNING AND UENERAL REPAIRo.

CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE A
Mtt^Uulialu. 2» Uuccn Street cast, ed

Presented by ed-7 FRANK W. MAcLtAN, Barrister, Solici
tor. A ovary Puoiic, 24 King street west. 
Private tunas to loan.
2044.

Movement Will Go On.
Further, so many of the Good Fel

lows have decided to look after their 
charges thruout the winter that The 
"World had been led to accent a pro
posal to make the movement not Just 
a Christmas one, but something that 
will continue during the winter, or as 
long as there is need. Any person wh^

Plume Main .hHi V A i E VMmt> . hnAd waitic,
irom one uo.iar per dozen, iiarnaru, 
Pr*n 1er, 35 Dundas street. ed-7The Toronto World ed

RYCKMAN, MacINNES A MACKENZIE,

Plastering.

skevially 
lor lawu. auu 
«larvxe. l hone

prepared loam and manure
*<*ruens. 
sbisun z510.

J. jNeisoii, iio 
eui

To Its Readers Articles Wanted. REFAIR work—Piaster relief decora.
^ lions.__ Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual. tfHIGHEST cash prices „.-u tor .,V- 

ona hand Bicycles. B,cycle .uunson, 412 
fcpaturia avenue, 9 eq Literary Assistance.Estate Notices.

e
The Bull-Dog ORAl IONS, debates, essays, etc., prépar

ée; to uTaer < r. given buojeevs. Miller'a 
Literary Agency (Established 1902), 111 
Ke.a.ngci ...tuue, usyiun. Uhio.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS Elegant BimHfig-^Two 
Styles

500 Pages, Clear Print, 
Fine Paper

400 World-wide Songe, 
with Music

The Only Song Book 
with a Soul

Far 81* Coupons end 
Cost el Distribution

vaic.ivni, bnn.iib UV..V, „uu Umw- 
cateu, Bought anil Sold. Suu.houanu 
tt- company, Toronvo. ea-7NOTICE Is hereby given that all per

sons having claims or demands against 
John Vance Graveley, late of the City of 
Toronto, retired lieutenant -colonel, de- 
ceased, who died on or about the 14th day 
of October, 1913, at Toronto, are required 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver, on 
or be-ore the 6th day of January, 1914, 
to the undersigned, solicitors for Mary 
Convey, the executrix under the last will 
and testament of the said deceased, their 
names and addresses with full particulars 

writing of their claims, and the nature 
of the security if .my, held oy them 

And take notice that after the said last 
mentioned date the said executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the
?hi.<!Lfn,tî;te ,amon6 the persons entitled 
thereto, Having regard only to I he chums 
of which she shall then have had 

Dated at Toronto, the 3rd 
eemuir, 19 u.
WM. MORTIMER CLARK. GRAY 

, BAIKD,
«25 Confederation L.ie Buildfng, Toronto 

bolioltors tor the earn Execiinx '

“ fa f i

Butchers. Art.t.
G. T. CLARKSON, Assignee,

15 Wellington Street West. Toronto
THE ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 Queen
__v> Joini uOuoel. College 8uo. ea-7

J-H^-mir 24Fœti5-n«P2^Lt
56ee tbe ed

Kouiing.
EJueatisnaL

• —, ». ‘ — • 1 — — n.V.Cl .. Oil o. v
Metal Work. Dougias Bros., Liiiuveu, 
13< Adeutiue West. ed-7

Application to Parliament ALL ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE
giaduavee rcaduy obtain 
Write for catalogue, 
under streets. Toronto.

wAteralfor1,n,lrre»ogu^alrlCUlaJOr-
Business College, Brmlfwfck 
lege. J. V. Mitchell,

_____________________ ed-7

CANADA’S r a»i ear TYpVsTS
av Kennedy School, Toronto, 
loguc.

Ftund tn Pagt 393, rf"Heart Sengs'' „ positions. 
Yonge and Alex- 

ed-7NOTICE is hereby given that an apptl- 
c&uotj will be maue to the Legislative 
Assembly of the * rovlnce of Ontario, ai 
t**© iicat session thereof, for an act 
amending the Acts 62 Victoria, Chapter 
llj, ana l Edward VU., Chapter llv, re
lating to the Toronto Western Hospital 

| in the , tollowmg particulars:
1. By ameiitiing bect«on 6 of the first 

menticnect Act so as to make life members 
of the Board of Governors those w io 
have before the 16tn aay of November, 
1913, given to tne Corporation 
♦ivvO or upwards.

?■ By striKiug out of Section 6 
said first mentioned Act 
only become thereby a life memoer of the 
Boaro of Governors, but shall also.”

“y repealing Section 7 of the first 
mentioned Ac. as lntroauced by the sec
ondly mentioned Act, and substituting 
theretor a section requiring tne Corpor
ation at Its annual meetings to elect no: 
fewer than twelve persons to be Gover
nors, In addition to tnose then already 

rpo8itton of llfe members 
of the Board of Governors, and providing 
that five members of tne Boara of Gov-
ruîL0ro 85aH bti a luorum. and that the 
Board of Governors snail elect from 

th? r members a presiuent, one 
or more vice-presidents, a secretary and 
?„,t1r«a8r8f' aind providing a manner for 
nor»** vaca’nci68 In the Board of Cover-

4. By amending Section 12 of the first
^,er?v mîduActaas amendcd by the sen- 
onuly mentioned Act, bu striking out th«* 
words: “subject to the provisions herein! 
after contained as to the powers author. 
Kv ai?5. dutles of the medical staff.” and 

? Bubse'rtion giving power to 
the Board to pass bylaws regulating the 
mi«n,^,a°f»,m<?0lln*s' Procedure at meet- 
CorooraUon® CO"UUCt °l the affaJrs »f the
Sectto? wtri1J,YS °.*it ?f Sub-section 1 of 

l th.e first mentioned Act, as 
introduced by the secondly mentioned 
Act, all the \vords after tne word “uuv- 
ernors In the fifth line, and by striking 
out Oi Sub-section 2 of the said Section* 
the v.oras ‘•conjunction w,th“ in the sixth

‘-•Addition To ”1'11111"8 therefor the words ■

mlnteSU-.Kyv; Ï5*. Ï” !
"shân™lnt-i0"'ro Act;, between the words I
line thereof. the*'word? "subje-t'to^the 
provieions of Section 17." J to “e

7- By amending Section 17 of the fhst 
mentioned Act. as Introduced by the sec
ondly mentioned Act, by striking a^t the 
words after consultation with the

Building Material.

A Bully Good Song » LIME, LfcMaN I, fc i u.—vrusned Sams 
*“ oala, j duo, Dm* or Oeu.eleU ; 0vei 
quauvy ; iv»eev prive»; prumpi service, 
lue uoturac tore ouppiy Couipaiiy
Limited. Teiepuoiie juam 6e«u; jaaiii 
4«4. Farit -4( 1, College I2i3.

notice, 
day of De- Domnkni 

_ and Col- 
B. A., PrincipalThousands of the college-boys—and men—to whom college 

days are and were the red-letter days of life—would call the 
song illustrated in today’s paper, a “bully good song”—and 
would say they had “had a bully good evening”—in singing 
together once more the many college songs to be found 
in “Heart Songs.”

AND
eu-/

. trained 
Get Gata-Lumber.6555

-INOTICE TO CREDITORS—NOTICE~BY
Administrator to File Claims—In the

Spinster, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that ail persons 

Having any claims or aemands againet the 
late Margaret Wallace, who died on or
f5H?t«rh^rWth day« 0t ^clotHir» 1»13, at the 
City ot lormito. In the Province of On
tario, are required to send by post, pre
paid, or to deliver to the undersigned, eo- 
ncitor herein for John Alexander Milne, 
administrator, their names and addresses 
and full particulars in writing or their 
claims and statements of their accounts, 
f".d. nature of the securities, if any 
held by them.

And take notice that after the 24th day 
of January, 1914, the said John Alexander 
Milne will proceed to distribute the ae- 
•ets of the said deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall then have
rii,00^0?' and.*hat th<; £aid John Alex
ander Milne will not be liable for the 

assets, or any part thereof, to any 
penson of whose claim he shall not then 
bave received notice.

Dated at Toronto, the 24th day of De
cember, 1913.

eda sum or Dewar a CU., lumoer, lain 
«les, a special hue 
sued, Tarante

and shin-
ot flooring, nu, un 

eu-7 Storage and Cartage.
* rrçK'NOj,

gy-r^ar-\/T»-
Marnage Licences.

of the 
tne words: “not

Cl,—-1er* and Joiners,
FOR STORE FRONTS, Alterations, Etc

apply Kent, ba luvnniond West.

<?

ed
AvtfinnilUi^, jvt/M.i.g, snvp f,tu„ . 

prompt attention given to ail oraerV 
122 Harbora su eet. e(^jFor instance, Bohunkus,” “Coca-chc-lunk,” “Dutch Company,” 

“Gaudeamus Igitur,” “Lauriger Horatius,” “My Last 
Cigar,” “The Bull Dog,” “Rig-a-jig,” “Upidee,” “Vive la 
Compagnie”—how these recall the old times on the campus.

some fellow’s quarters, with the fire light flickering, 
the guitar twanging, and the boys yodeling or joining in 
the chorus.

*Jssùer^U*W.°Parker6’ ** 9Ueen weat’
cd

A. * F, FISHER, Store and Warehousi
lutings, lr4 unurvh. 'Telephone,

RILHaKD G. KiHtiY, carpenter
tractor. Jobbing. 5»9 Vonge Hti

Herbalists.ed-7
ALVER’S HERB MEDICINES 160 Raw

toMrr- Æ'- gsuS- 
ASS.

’ ________ed-7

Notice la 
«ndlng Décen

Lon-
ea-7

v«<u and wood.or in has been dec 
that the1H£ b l AlMUAnU rue. LO. Toron.» 

Teiepnon^ Main 1103. ed sam 
The Tra 

81st Decern b< 
By ordei

Massage.
M™ÜSA.PEL,bath,< superfluous malr re-

moved, ii^lmscourt, I'•win avenu» nM.. 
Yonge. North 47.9,' Mra Colbran ’ St .

M°o/,geLOINl8fb40ma,,e‘,ee- b,thi’ 765 Toronto,But college songs are only one of ten classes contained in this 
wonderful treasury of song. It is really a book for every
body, everywhere. It took four years to get from 20,000 
people their favorite songs —and then to pick out the best

course,

W. H. FORD,
713 Temple Building. Solicitor for the 

«aid John Alexander Milne, Admlnli- 
tmtor-______________ ________ D26.J1US

ed7
YOUNG LADY, certified masseuse vie

ty“ün° C°aetSe term.

Dentistry. ■ Sim” DrNL^nS|hJ°SSf Yonge?’10" a»,ec'a"*^-
Gough; graduate400. But any other way—or any other book—of 

that wouldn’t be “Heart Songs!”
over skillen- 

nurec assistant, ed-7SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND
regulations.

Hatters.ANY PERSON wno la the sole l ead -, 
A family, or any male oxer ly year*» old 
nay homestead a quarte.
a\ailauie uuiii «Uioii lunu in Vi •« n • i Kaskavcnewan or Alberta T?.„ 
must appea: ill yt-:»ua at u,e worn.ma. 
Lanas Agvnuy vi blib *Asencv inr the district. Entry b> proxy m "y ’ Bé mlu. 
at any agency, on certain condition n. 
tether, luoluer, sun, uausutc, ulUllle5 J 
■islet oi mteiiuiug nuuieaieadcr

Duties : but inomns rcsiueuce uuon 
onu cultivation oi >ne land ,n cacn u< 
three years. A numestoaun mar |ive 
w mim 11 .ne tunes ot n.. nonics.eaà ou a 
term 01 at least aV acres svie.y owned 
idia occupied uy bun or by a.a lacner 
niolhei, son, uaugutei, nroiner v.

In certain tnsuicts a nomesteader in 
good stai.ding may pre-emp, .. ^uartci ■ 
Section aiongsiue nla homes lead. IT ice, 
|3.uu per acre.

Dut.es ; ainsi reside upon the home - 
ateau or pre-emption six months in each 
ol s.x years tiuu, u.ttu ot 
entry .including tne 
earn honivsteau patent), uni 
(Uty acics extra.

A homesteauer who has exhausted hi, 
cannot obtain a

l-ADIES and gentlemen's hats 
and remodeled 
East.

; ("th!

Sk'

cleaned
Fiske. 17 Richmond

ed
\ 6*Live Birds.66 Heart Songs” Is Without An Equal

Cut Out Your Coupons Today 
and Own

Thifc Great Family Treasure 
This Home Magnet With It$ Heart Pull!

dlcal staff.
„,8;, By,,",S>eal!nk Sections 18, 19 and 20 
merits toTre’TACt and

9. By making In Section 21 of the first 
mentioned act. as amended by the sec- onuly mentioned Act. such amendments 
as are necessary to make 'ho S! 
harmonize w.th other provisions of thd 
Act as tney are proposed to be arnîmwf

10. By substituting tor the words dicaJ staff” in Section Zz of the^firoî 
tioned Act, as amended by the second v 
™™rs0" ACtl the worda "Board of Gov-

XI- By amending Section 25 of the fir it 
mentioned Act. as lntroauced by the »ec- 
onuiy mentioned Act, by striking out ^11 
the worus alter the word “advisable" ir 
the fourth fine and substituting inerefor 
the words and the Board of Governors 
may also appoint or anocate any indlvl- 
u'ia^..pract^‘<’Per or member of the «taff 
whether Physician, surgeon, spec’s list or 
general practitioner, to any oneo- orh.î 
of the said Sections, and may revmkwro™ 
time to time at pleasure anv «rt ™m 
pointment o. aUocatton ’- ny >Jch

ceSbSS ia9ti.3TCr0nt°- thlB ird 
BEA1TY, BLAGKSTOCK. ,

COM AN & CHADWICK Solicitors for the Torons Xv^tern

WI >CAMPION'S BIRD STORE—Also Taxlder mist. 175 Dundas. Park 76. der f
od-7

garage
WANTED

H BW-d SSto iaen a °1 o'* Quee*n " iKet®""*** 

Phone Adelaide 2673
X

lAlYest.
ed-7

Signs.
Advertiser desires to rent 
* one-car garag-, or 

on© car in g iaracr 
Far*S®, in the vic.nity of 
Isabella and SLerbourne 
streets.

WINDOW LETTERS and .Ions J eToronto^011 * C°" 147 Churcb «tree'*
I
w

■MedicaL -k;s
I v-25iiuiuvdtvaa 

unie ie«4u.»eu t •
caliivaic

ST,»r'5TLYf5,v,ATe home for ladles
moderate d Mro Wh^nJinement : term'J 
av«iuete- M Whltaker, 66 Bellwoods 
______  ___________ ed-7

ii
i,Apply Box 68, World 

Office.
homestead r.gnt and 
pie-cinpt.on may enter lo. a purchased 
bomesteau u certain u.otricts. Pi.cs yj.w 
pti act voues : Must reside six 
months in eacn ot three years, cultivate 
lilty acres snu erect s uouse aorta ijv,' 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the 6i.nu.ter of the Interior.

B;~Un8Utho.Tzed pubUcution of this 
Savertlsement will not be pu’d tur.—2e6li>

°eases*"LIÂTT* .8P«riaH«», 
-,pa> when cured. 

free, 81 Queen East.Look for HEART SONGS COUPON with Music Border
Elsewhere in This Paper

Private dis-
Consultation .

cdap-
(

Lliste-
6 Col

or De-

FA8KEN. The World every morning
Ho«- *'rulf* ^ I*ve stock reports 

66655$ m Ontario.'

Copy*it ht by World Syndicate Co.. Inc ed
<VHouse Moving.edi

H°tiion.MU6VJam,a«re%l,ln8 do^,e;7J*. ?
I

»

P0U-TRY FARM
_J;lAORBS—30 miles eaet of Toronto 
wtohln ?• mite of railway depot and vll-

drotcdlner,T^îtly reDOV*ted anfdecc-
apprête TS v^

twenty-five hundrod. kTllMte
^ i2Lhr^b^-,wvhtte 
^™rW™8*oms. Truck farming Imple
ments. horse, carriage, p€tc., If d'-yir-

JOHN FISHER
LUMSDEN BUILDING, TORONTO
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s In The Dell 
s per word. ! Home Bank - Canada

ada for their wheat and other grains. 
Last year marked an important point 
in the evolution of farming. Coarse 
grains for feeding purposes are begin
ning to predominate with the advent of 
mixed farming. A gratifying increase 
in the number of dairy cows and hogs 
is reported from every district, indicat
ing a new source qf wealth production, 
a more constant revenue for the farm
er and a new basis of credit for farm
ing operations.

Hope and Cheer in Saskatchewan.
* have nothing but hope and cheer 

for my fellow-citizen» In Saskatche
wan and the Dominion at large,” Is 
the message of the Hon. Walter Scott. 
As to the general outlook for 1914, he 
adds, In the Dominion and in Sas
katchewan, the appropriate note ap
pears to me to be one of a sober and 
well-considered optimism. For years 
past the rate of advance in .the Do
minion has been, not abnormal by any 
means, but, certainly phenomenal, I 
think, probably, that figures will hear 
me out If I say that in no province has 
the advance been so striking—I might 
almost say so spectacular—as in that 
of Saskatchewan. The sheet anchor 
of Saskatchewan is its soil, which 
(excluding, of course, the far north) 
comprises a larger proportion of land 
capable of sustaining a farming popu
lation than any area of similar vast- 

... , on the globe. Nothing but ln-
i**,Ctl0n ot theee ranches and the con- conceivable recklessness 

siderable advance In prices, over three 0411 prevent Saskatchewan remaining 
dollars was distributed in for a11 time a great agricultural pro- 

f*8*1 dividends, besides some bonuses vince, and It comes to me that nothing 
in stock. More United States, Ga- 060 really seriously check the steady 
nadlan and British capital than ever forward movement of this province— 
before has sought, investment in this and perhaps of the Dominion—except 
highly lucrative industry. Fur-farm-1 a return to the extremely low prices 
mg is also being extended and placed whidh prevailed in the earlier days of 
on a broader basis by the establish- the settlement of the old northwest 
ment of ranches for breeding mink, territories, concludes Mr. Scott.
andtth^Tr'-b^aring animal 6kUnk n t ^ °nt,rie'

Trade has increased and times are 0ntar*° has.ha<1 a year of great 
good. The provincial revenue gives P,TP8peri^ can see «till greater 
promise of being considerablv larger thln*s ahead> thinks Sir James Whit
man ever before. The ^carcit^ of ney‘ „Bve7 Avance made by West- 
money, so much felt in other parts of nMerC^dP *lv? an lmPetus to the 
America and the world, was not real- Pr°vtnce« t>y creating new de-
lzed here. Our people are prosperous ™an^s agricultural and manufac- 
and more hopeful and confident than ,'ured Products nnd by compelling en- 
ever before. They realize our farms largen7el?t and development in every 
arà by far the most productive of any llnî of business., In Ontario we are 
in Eastern Canada, that the new in- endeavoring to live up to our oppor- 
dustries of fur-farming and oyster- tunities and vze arc seeking in many 
cultivation afford high promise for waya to lmprove ourselves. Many 
years to come, and that with the open- m 11110,18 have been and are being add
ing of the car ferry to the mainland ®d,to *he value of our agricultural and 
the terminal works and ferry steamer dairy Products by means of ectentlflo 
fbr which are now under construction, agTlcultural instructions. In every 
a strong impetus will be given to our corner of the Province the education 
production and trade, which will bring of the P®°ple to being advanced in a 
increased prosperity in the future, con- tboroly practical and efficient way, so 
eludes Mr. Mathieson. that today Ontario has 25 per cent.
Splendid Outlook in British Columbia. leS8 llllteracy than it had ten years
n,. , * ago when It was considered to be in

toh Columbia, X^bTtheteK the °f edu^tlo"al. Vrogrem^ 
growth in population and in general Onward March in Quebec.
Industries during the past year, and the slr Tomer Oouln says that the 
splendid outlook, may confidently be Wflrd march of progress and pro- 
expected to have continued and in- eperity which has been the eutstand-
creased prosperity, in 1914. While the lnS feature of the Province of Quebec
figures are not yet available, coneer- f°r the last few years, continued 
vative estimates point to a marked in- thruout 1913 with unabated vigor 
crease in the development of the varl- Even the worldwide money stringency 
ou£r,n?tural Products. of last autumn has scarcely affected

Mining will show a larger output for Its business affairs, and a few of the 
the current year and the same may be complaints that come from the west 
said of agriculture and the other occu- find no echo so far from among the 

«pations in which the people are em- financial institutions or the com- 
w£*d. merclal community of this province.
The wise plan of conservation In The future can have nothing but 

timber and a systematic endeavor to constantly increasing prosperity in 
immense water powers of the store for a province of such enormous 

province conduce to the general wet- extent and resources as ouis, adds Sir 
fnr^’nifdinT0!^ T1®6,, exPenditure Lomer Oouln, possessing a population

®x*eMive endowed with the best characteristics 
road system, the building of neces- of the two greatest races of mnHom sary public works; si well as the en- times, and perfectly prepared by
tion°XnaTn°^i.<?rt« “^ay moral and educational, eawm^nt to
tion due to legislation passed in the do its full share townrrt« +v»o 
last few years, all conduce to the open- ment of the natiZfl 
ing up and settlement of immense prosperity1 and ♦he imbi-mu™ „#“d 
areas, hitherto almost dormant. Taken united a lo4l a hlonv „a
as a whole, adds Sir Richard McBride, edbeonle^' P d a content- 
the prospects for the immediate future 
are most gratifying in the Pacific 
province.

iy. one» In 
This gives Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAc I *
THE ROYAL MAIL 

• STEAM PACKET COMPANY.R.MJS.P
CANADA-WEST INDIES

Wanted. r\
Established 1875.

O. R. WILKIE, General Manager,structlon.—Now la the * for a better poilu?*
New classes are now 

t about last week In %

Æi, sSa* &,$: « i

snL Toronto T.M.C A. 
ollege and Dovercourt' 
lege or East Ena at 275

v Capital Authorized ................
Capital Paid Up......................
Reserve and Undivided Profits

DRAFTS, MON HI / ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED 
Available In any part of the world.

Interest allowed on deparitYî^îlPBran^hL’Î^Mh 
Dominion of Canada

•10,000,000
0,025,000
8,100,000I Authorized Capital 

Subscribed Capital 
Paid-Up Capital . 
Reserve Fund ..

15,000,000 
2,000,000 
1,988,208 

650,000
Branches and Connections throughout Canada.

MAIL AND PASSENGER SERVICE
{.Unin Contract with the Gnemment af Dominion of Canada).

Nis. FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS by Twin-screw Mail Steamers 
-tVV from ST. JOHN, N.B., and HALIFAX, N.S., to

Bermuda^ St. Kitts, Antigua, 
Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
St. Vincent, Barbados, Grenada, 

Trinidad and Demerara
EacaUoat Accommodation fir let, ini tend 3rd Clan 

Patttngert.
Cepe | St. Jo n.| Halifax.

,...|T. A. Hill. R.N.R-121 Dec.I Î Jan.
I . ,IO. Lewie. R. N. R.[ I Jan.116 Jan.

Howson. R.N.R.|1S Jan. 80 Jan.
... iW.E.Smlth,R.N.R.| 1 Feb.|lS Feb.

special facilities for tourists,
otal ua mm pacht coHnSforu? b»}?S; pfJrS «‘blJcllm

I e Bank throughout thsMMES MASON 
Qcmkmal Mo*«etaTORONTOHEAD OFFICE AMD 

• BRANCHES IN 135

:
ed > aa-io king rr. west, head office a Toronto branch

Cor. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST 
236 BROADVIEW Cor. WILTON A va 
1871 DUNDA8 ST., Cor. High Park Aea, 

1151 YONQE ST. (2 doors North of Shaftsbury Ave. on east side.)
2115 YONQE 8T„ NORTH TORONTO, Cor. Egllnton Ave.

8 *4
-

t>t- Ï->2H, Rochester N '
_______ _ lSBStf d

78 CHURCH STREET
Cor. QUEEN WEST and BATHURST
Cor. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO HERON (§L C O. "'"ÎÎe

nE# yoÏOTÆST' N‘3t1St,$ri7S6„rn.,C “**

BANK SHARES ....................MINING ISSUES
STOCKS OF ALL CLASSE» BOUGHT AND SOLD 

We have good markets on unlisted and inactive stocks and rescectfuiiv 
Invite enquiries. *

Information and Quotations on Request.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORDNTO.

! I
Elam thest ïiSiE.

Dominion School Fla.il-

m
Chaleur
Chigneete
Cobequid
Caruquet

6-tf
:Q7~r,5r,, H®me Work,
"uto CArcade,° *Yonge-

ed7
ed „ HU

THE STERLING TRUSTS 
CORPORATION GEO.O. MERSQN & CO.I V M i C. m-aucmY.— 

'toty dancing. Masonic 
end LaJSa... \\r,ie tor
120 Sim'h’ ^‘“cigai.

Chartered Accountants.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Calgary and Medicine Hat.

new
Faith In Canada’s future, an ex

cellent outlook for 1914, and notes of 
some Interesting developments during 
the past year are the outstanding 
features of this year’s messages to 
the annual number of The Moneitary 
Times which the nine provincial pre
miers have contributed to this issue 
for several years. The financial strin
gency, while felt In Nova Scotia, 

| writes Hon. O. H. "Murray, premier,
■ t>*e not largely affected the volume of
■ .mercantile business. There was much
■ less decline in trade in Nova Scotia 
m than in the western and central pro- 
I vlnces. Moreover, the present indi-
■ cations are promising. The recent 
S11 changes in the United States tariff

,m will materially assist in the develop- 
ft ment of the province. It is believed 
1 that the free entry of fish into the 

United States is one of the best things 
|P that has happened our fishing in- 
K dustry since the days of the old 

W, Reciprocity Treaty Our fishermen 
® will reap the benefit of fully half, and 
I In some cases of practically all the 
B duty that has been removed. The de- 
I mand for our agricultural products and 
I for our lumber has already 
B stimulated, and a large business in 
E these lines for 1914 is confidently
■ pected.

Notice is hereby given that an applica
tion will be made to the Parliament it 
Canada, at the next session thereof, for 
an Act to change the place of residence 
of the directors of The Sterling Trusts 
Corporation and to authorise the direc
tors to delegate their powers to an 
executive committee.

Dated this »th day of December,
F. C. L. JONESS,

18 Toronto Street, Toronto.
Solicitor for the Applicants.

56566

;and waste
IADIAN PACIFIC
NEW YEAR

-
*" 1e i russes. FLEMING & MARVIN c

• i'iVCi'1 I lUiF •uar«
t or write, specialist 
. li iatst n.ing. Teie- 
__________ ;_______ ed?

EXCURSION FARES
Between all stations In Canada. 
Fort William and East, and to 
Sault Ste. Marie, Detroit, Mich, t 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N.Y.

SIMILE
FARE

Members of Standard Stock Exchanoe.
310 LUMSDfcN building

U UlV.Up.liC anu VOVSUl ,9 lucks
TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.

1913. ili

—
■ * ■ana Legal.

DeNiNiaviN, Kegistered
ns e-icet X\ eet, l oronto 
ji.irKs, Dusigns, Gooy- 

i everywhere, tiigbteen 
e.. v> rite xor buotUev
ed- i

. FARE ANDTRAIN ROBBER ADMITS
KILLING OF PASSENGER J. P. CANNON & CO. ONE-THIRD

Good Going 
Dec. 31, Jan. 1. 

Return Limit
Jan. 2, 1914.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

“ Kmo.a5sr»2.æ.jsRo’'a;

Good Going 
Doc.29,30,31,Jan. 1; 
Return Limit

Jan. 3, 1114.
Has No Friends and is . Ready to 

Hang He Tells 
Captors.

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 25—(Can. 
Press.)—“I have no friends. I will 
Plead guilty. I am ready to hang.”

John Boeticic, confesesd train rob
ber and slayeer of Horace El Mon
tague, a Southern Pacific traveling 
passenger agent, made , this statement 
shortly after he arrived from San 
Francisco In custody of Sheriff Ham- 
mel today. Bostick held up the Sun
set Limited near El Monte Dec. 1 and 
killed Montague, who was a passenger.

Sheriff Hammel said that on the way 
from San Francisco, where the prison
er was captured Tuesday, Bostick had 
made a complete contes toon not only 
of the El Monte murdeer and robbery 
but of another hold-up Nov. 24 near 
Richmond, Cal-

'Uun a vu., tne old- 
• Med B. EeibersumJsH 

L. E. chief counsel and 
i : heau Oiiice, Royal & 
ving si. East, Toronto. ' ■ 
ai, Ullawu. Kami,'.on, 
ouver and Waau.ugton,

it* Mlnlmihn Fare, 25c.
Full particulars '-from any C. P. R, 
Agent, or write M. G. MURPHY, 

ed7tf Diet Paes. Agent, Toronto. >

OtO 'F. ASA HALL
Member Standard Stock and 
fcoBALT

MiningExchange
AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Correspondence Solicited 
66 KING ST. WEST

135

rrt£E to Inventors who
ivcuuoiie, anu a traire to

tne beet advantage. ' 
ed. .sold and handled.

Selling and Manufao- 
•„ 22 Couegc eircot, «

sd»>
ed-"

CANADIAN PACIFIC I
Adelaide 8*93. Torootr kLOUIS J. WEST & CO.been

\ Ht ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
Te ths Atlantis SeaboardEMPRESSESMembers Standard Stock Exchange. 

COBALT ANU PORCUPINE STOCKS 
Market Letter Free.

fed ex-
'Il)Em6—No delay—and 

lor >ou it the iuea has 
etch lor tree report. J. / 
iriry, 154 Hay street, 4

•d*

Are You Going to Europe^
. VIA mr>
HALIFAX

Optimism in New Brunswick.
The .year 1913 has been a good year 

hi New Brunswick, says Hon. J. k. 
Flemming. Our most important in
dustry is agriculture, and our farmers 
have had a favorable season, crops 
being good and prices now prevailing 
satisfactory. The potato crop (which 
is rapidly increasing in importance) 
was particularly good last year. The 
Increased acreage and the bountiful 
trop, with the fair prices prevailing, 
Will add greatly to the Income of many 
Of our farmers. The development 
work at the port of St. John has been 
going on thruout the year. Additional 

fwharves are being constructed on the 
west side of the harbor, and further 

K important additions are planned for. 
K The Courtnay Bay development has 
■ proceeded with sufficient progress to 
K warrant the contractor in stating that

____ IH he can have the whole undertaking
Ites, essays, etc., prepar- § J Completed within the contract period, 

given auujeeis. Miller’s SiS i if not sooner. The rapidly increasing 
y (Established 1902), 311 . v J trade of Canada will find at 8L John, 
ue. day tun. umo. -.XèaiB. the eastern gateway of the Dominion,

, a port open, accessible and available 
à for the handling of traffic twelve 

months every year.
A feeling of optimism prevails, and 

everywhere one turns, investigation 
shows that progress and advancement 
is being made
Trade Good in Prince Edward Ieland.

In Prince Edward Island, the Hon. 
J. A. Mathieson reminds us that quite 
recently two importations of Kara- 
kuie sheep were made with a view to 

EACHiNG in STCNO* -1 the production of Persian lamb fur on 
<-eping, civil Service, fJN an extensive scale, an enterprise 
jvement. Matriculation. .'«■ which the promoters hope may prove 
e catalogue, Domnton > -1 to be decidedly profitable. Fur-farm- 
i>'e< Brunswick and Col- . ■ ing showed great activity in_various 
lCed-7 A" Principal, ways. Many new companies' were in- 

-icB corporated, many new ranches built 
snd old ones enlarged. From the pro-

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From 
Halifax

Dec. 27.. Empreae of Ireland. .Jan. 10 
Jan. 10. .Coral.an (chartered)..Jan. 24 
Jan. 24. .Scqtlan (chartered) ..Feb. 7 
Feb. 7..Empress of Britain..Feb. 21 
Feb. 21.. Empress of Ireland.. Mar. 7 
CONCERTS DAILY by ORCHESTRA 
On “EMPRESSES”—1st 4L 2nd Cabin

TRIESTE SERVICE

Porcupine Legal ~ards vfïl.jJ?

aofftlal Cards. COOK a MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici
tors, Notaries, etc.. Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Por
cupine.

From
Liverpool Casaftiaa Pacifie Empressea 

Ailaa Line
The beat way la via the Governnwnt. : t 

Owned Road,
Tbe INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

on-
INOR, WALLACE 4H
zucca street c*i*L eded

LtAN, Barrister, Solid*
uuc, AViiig street west, 
to lean, i'nune Main . K '

O THROUGH O 
^6 TRAINS ^

« :
INNES A MACKENZIE,
IiCltUia btfeM.i.g

■ King and Bay el
Usteriog.

(CaUlng at Naples both ways.)
From St. John

. .Tyrolla ...................Jan. 3
.. Ruthenla ..............Jan. 31
..Tyrolla ...................Feb. 28
. .Ruthenla ............ Mar. 28

BETWEENFrom Trieste 
Dec. 6 Montreal and Halifax % 

Ocean Limited
Jan., a.
Jan. 31.
Feb. 28..
Mar. 28.............Tyrolla .................. Apr. 25

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

—Piaster relief di
& Co.. 31) Mutual.

4

7.30 p.m. (Dally)

Maritime Express
, MS a.m. (Dally, except Saturday)

On European Steamship sailing days 
I. C. R. trains with Passengei t and Bag
gage are run alongside ships, saving i 
transfer.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS 
VIA

ALLAN LINE,
CANADIAN PACIFIC SS. LINE. ’ 

CANADIAN NORTHERN SS. LINE. 
DONALDSON LINE.

For further • information concerning u# 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 99- <?i 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel Block)' 
Phone Main 664. ed t

Assistance.
" :

ed

Art
•*
adTfcH, Portrait Painting

it ixing btreet, Toronto.
ed m

«acatisnal.

BUSINESS COLLEGE 
iduy obtain positions. %■ 
iugue. Yonge and Alex- ifa
Toronto. ed-7

ST. MARY’S LOOKS FOR
ACTIVE CIVIC YEARAlberta on Sound Footing.

Alberta was never on a sounder foot
ing than it to today, Is the conclusion 
of Hon. A. L. Sifton. London to Stratford Railway Pro

ject Seems More Probable 
Since Advent of Hydro.

t0 The Toronto World).
ST. MARY’S, Dec. 25.—As the ques

tion of building a new central school 
and possibly hydro-radial extensions, 
will be up for the next town council 
to consider, it Is felt that the best 
men available should be elected by 
the ratepayers.

Whether or not a new school should 
he built, many think the old central 
school could be remodeled and en
larged, and an addition made to the 
West Ward School at possibly 
third the cost of a new central school 
building.

Altho there has been talk for some 
time of an electric railway from Lon
don to Stratford via St. Mary’s, it 
seems now more probable than ever 
since the installation of hydro power.

CAUGHT IN MACHINERY

Superintendent of New Hamburg Fac
tory Dead at Result of Accident.

NEW HAMBURG, Dec. 25.—(Special ) 
—Charles Merner, .«uperintendem of the 
New Hamburg Felt Boot Co., died this 
evening as the result of an accident thvt 
happened on Saturday last He was en
gaged in the works examining a loom 
that was close to another one in full 
operation, when his sweater caught in 
the drum and he was instantly carried 
into the machiner;/, sustain’ng terrible 
Injuries. Mr. Merner was about 45 vears 
of age and unmarried.

The general 
feeling thruout the province, he says, 
to that 1914 will be a year of normal 
business and expansion along legiti
mate lines. This view is based upon 
the success of the season just closed. 
Alberta has reaped the best crop in 
her history, and stands in line for her 
share of the millions of hard cash 
earned by the farmers of Western Can-

du
lailt

7 rJiw MI tar TYPISTS trained
iooi, Toronto. Get cata-

)0
ed

and Cartage.
y.

ING AND PACKING at
Pianos. St John - BristolBaggage trane- 
one McMillan & Com- 

136-tt
♦>

K one-
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE; From

St. John, N.B. Steamer.
Wed.

......................Royal George.........Dec. 81
•.................. Royal Edward....Jan. 14
Jan. 14....Royal George. *...............

From
Bristol.
Wed.:e Licences. $

(2Tctttpmui >S\mUb ' New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12.600 
to 24.170 tons.

Nsw York — Plymouth, Boulogne end 
Rotterdam,

vOn£, 5o2 Queen west. ^
'arker.__ ed SHtl I ,.u. ......Royal George.

Jan. 28. ...Royal Edward...Feb. U
..............Royal George........ Feb.. 25

Feb. 26... .Royal Edward.. .Mar. 11 
.lrrrrRoyai 
thdrawn f<

; Rotterdam ............................................. .Dec. 30
Potsdam ..........  ........................ ;............Jan. 6
New Amsterdam .............. ....................Jan. 20
Noordam ...... ........ ..........Jan. 27

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer oi 
86.000 tons register In course of con
struction.

H. M. MELVILLE * SON,
General Passenger Agents,

Corner Adelaide end Yonge Streets, m)

DIVIDEND NOTICEissrbalists.
I MEDICINES. 169 Bay
I. Nerve, Blood Tonic .

Piles, Rheumatism, ; 
dpsia, Liver, Kidneys, 
inti. Dropsy, Urinary ;;

ed-T

„ .. Notice is hereby given that a dividend for the three months 
ending December 3let, 1913, at the rate of

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM

z&s&ssts-zt
S1<) nit 1 Kan8ftr ?°?ks win be closed from the 22nd to the 
81st December, both days inclusive

By order of the board.

Mar. 11 George... .Mar. 25 
..•Withdrawn for Inspection.

For further information apply to 
any Steamship Agent, or write 
General Agent, 62 King SL East, 
Toronto.

#
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issage. CUNARD LINE; m HAS NOT WITHDRAWN.
s, superfluous malr 66-
iurt. Irwin avenue, near 
I7z9, Mrs. Coibran. w7' |—» |

R. H. Holme», barrister, who qualified 
a» a candidate for alderman in Ward 
Six, declared last night that he wished to 
correct an impression which has gone 
abroad to the effect that he had with
drawn
Holm.ee, “and I think I will be elected.”

E- BUNDLE, General Manager. Toronto, December 3rd, 1913. Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 
New York, Queenstown, Flehguerd, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean. Adriatic. 

A. F. WEBSTER * SON, Gen.
63 VONQE STREET.

masseuse, bathe.
V. "I am in the field,” said Mr.

—sacertified masseuse, vis- A-
nunc college ludt#; terms 

ed*

Sime the Simp■M

By EdMack*entistry. mrn m m * mm
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THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM 
PACKET CO.

Inc orporated Under Royal Charter Doted 
A New Service of the Oldest and 

Largest Steamship Co.
A CHOICE TRIP

over the following route, which may 
be reversed if necessary:

NEW YORK, CUBA, 
KINGSTON, JAMAICA,
THE PANAMA CANAL.

The principal ports on the north
coast of South America, thence Trini
dad, Berbadoes, through the West In
dian Islands, thence to Bermuda and 
return to St. John, New Brunswick.

The total cost from. Toronto and re
turn to Toronto can be comfortably 
made for the sum of

$ 165.0a
Write or call. Full' particulars from 

Sander,on & Son, New York, Gen. 
Agents for United States and Canada; 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Co., or R. 
M. Melville A Son, Gen. Agents for 
Ontario, Toronto. ed7tf

▼Ï

NEW YEAR 
RATES

FARE AND DUE- 
THIRD D60.IL 10, 
31, Jan. I. Return 
limit Jan. S, 1114.

SIMULE FARE 
Leo. 31, Jan. I. 
Retire Limit 
Jee. 2, ISI4,

Between All i Stations In Canada
east of Port Arthur, also to Detroit 
and Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black 
Rock, Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bridge, N.Y.

Tickets now on sale at Grand Trunk 
Toronto City Office, 
King and Yonge SU.

Ticket • Offices, 
northwest corner 
Phone Main 4209. cd7

Swift Canadian Co., Limited
=pa6kers—

CANADATORONTO,

Poultry 
Butter 

Eggs 
Cheese

And All Packing House Products

Beef
Veal ' 

Mutton
Pork

UNION STOCK YARDS
LIMITED

TORONTO ONTARIO

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR

BEEF, FEEDER li DAIRY CATTLE
i

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ILL RAILROADS „

MESSAGES FROM THE PREMIERS
OF CANADIAN PROVINCES
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•He. cor. B 
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yoeftie land^Yokes, Guimps 

and NeckwearVisitors* Day at Simpsons* Store
It’s making holiday to shop and go sight-seeing in Simpson’s splendid building, among its wonderfully rfneUl^z dSTw»» 
full aud varied stocks. You are welcome and will find Simpson’s convenient down-town headquarters. and point dress yokes.

p, -, _ - _ r _ _ , - ■■ To clear at, each. .25Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Calendars
Half Price

Here is A splendid 
opportunity to secure 
a beautiful Art Calen
dar or pretty Tablet 
Turn-over Almanac for 
half the cost. Regu
larly 25c to $4.50. Fri- 

Half Price

PROBS—

-

TweOdd lines in Wo
men’s Neckwear, to 
clear at 15c, 25c and 
50c.

—-

CONday
v (Mala Fleer.)(Main Floer.)

Women’s Dresses Rush Value at $6.95
REGULARLY $12.50, $14.50 TO $17.56.

Sample Dresses ift a wide variety of styles and fabrics, which include velvets, 
satins, serges, cords and novelty weaves. All fresh from the maker. Colors are 
taupe, tan, black, navy, Copenhagen and brown. Seldom are such good dresses to be
had for so little. Saturday...............................................................................................6.95

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ DANCE AND EVENING DRESSES.
Exclusive models In soft messalines, chiffons, crepes, satins and charmeuse silks ; made by 

the best New York and European houses, together with some from our own workrooms; very few 
duplicates In the lot. Special at $14.50, $17.50, $22.50 and $27.50.

WINTER COATS IN SMART STYLES, 
i Regular Prices $15.00 to $17.50, Saturday 8.30, $8.95.

40 Coats in the collection; all in fashionable winter fabrics, warm tweeds and reversible 
cloths, blanket and curl cloths, light or dark shades, and styles of the very latest; becoming mod
els, with the new yoke and sleeve; some handsomely trimmed with plush or velvet. Exceptionally 
priced at.......................................... ............................................................... ......................................................... 8.95

Men’s Underwear 
at $1.98Fur and Fur Lined

Coats for Men 200 garments of Men’s Very Beet 
Quality Underwear, including Wolsey, 
Nelson, Stralian and Body Guard 
brands; odd and broken lines, includ
ing natural wools, cashmeres in pure 
white and natural, Indian cashmeres 
in dark shades; all sizes in the lot; all 
winter weighth. Regularly $2.50, 

• $3.00, $3.60 and $4.50. Saturday 1.98

HIm25 Men’s Custom Tailored Fur-lined Coats: made from 
carefully selected materials; the shell is custom tailored 
from fine quality black beaver cloth, and the linings are 
No. 1 Canadian muskrat; with notch and shawl collars, of 
Canadian otter or Persian lamb skins. Our regular $66.00 
coat Saturday’s special price

BSP.
Av. 11'mJ/lx Jrr

.XV• •« / K
40.00>v / / Another coat is lined with best grade American musk

rat, and has deep shawl collars of prime furred otter 
skins; shell is fine black beaver cloth. Regularly $60.00.

588.50mi - ; PYJAMAS AT 98c.
300 suits of Men’s Pyjamas, In sev

eral different weights, suitable for all 
seasons, mostly travellers’ samples; 
double or single breast styles; with or 
without frogs; military collar or kite- 
shape front; all sizes 34 to 44. Regu- 
larly $1.25 to $2.50. Saturday..

W-À XX 4
{Mayor L 

tones 
Conser 
Public 
From I

S ipu Saturday’s specialx >yj \jm i
EJliiù

27 Men’s Fur Coats, in black China dog skin and 
mountain bear skins; deep rolling collars; 50 In. long. 
Saturday special 
- Men’s Winter Wear Caps, in tweeds, serges, chin

chillas, corduroys, leather, fleece finish overcoating, and 
beaver cloths; extra well finished, and with plush or fur-
lined ear bands. Regularly $1.00. Saturday...............65

Men’s Fur Collars, in electric seal, astrachan lamb, 
Bulgarian lamb and German otter. Saturday special
price.....................................................................-.............. £45

t Men’s Soft Hats, balances of lines, in brown, grey, 
fawn, slate and olive colors. Regularly $1.00 and $1.60. 
Saturday .

1SKIRTS FOR MISSES.
Made in two strictly tailored styles; high waist, with a wide tuck down one side of front 

and back; panel ornaments with buttons; materials are worsted, serge and all-wool tweeds; front 
lengths 34 to 38 inches. Extra value at .

14.95/

.9858.65 -lx!$2.95 FOR GIRLS’ COATS.
Many styles, in a mixed variety of materials; ages 6 to 14 years. Greatly reduced.. 3.95

(Third Fleer.)

SWEATER COATS AT $3.98.
100 only Men’s Heavy Quality Pure 

Wool Sweater Coats, in heavy fancy 
knits or plain weaves, including Pen 
Angle brand, new Norfolk sweater 
coats, with belt and imitation pleats, 
always sold at $5.00; the fluffy An
gora wool coat at $8.00, are the chief 
items; all good selling colors, in plain 
or fancy; all sizes in the lot. Regu
larly $5.00, $6.00 and $8.00. Saturday
at....................................................... 3.98

MEN’S NEGLIGE SHIRTS AT 68e.
1,000 Men’s Neglige, Shirts, in a 

splendid variety of designs and sizes; 
these are made up of all broken size 
ranges from our regular stock. Regu
larly $1.00, $1.26 and $1.50. Saturday 
to clear ....

$ - ;M

r\
*

Millinery for Saturday % MONTRE
)—Th< 

ed by -the bi 
the gravity 
recognized 
3»ente have

10 showcases of Trimmed Hats at 
Black Velvet Shapes, fur trimmed, velour and plush, some with ostrich feathers.

Regularly $7.00 to $15.00. Saturday............................................................................. 3.95
Two tables of Trimmed Hats, the regular marked prices of which were $3.85,

$5.00 and $6.00. Saturday ............................................................... ............................... 1.45
Black Velvet Shapes in the best of mid-winter styles. Regularly $2.75 and $3.35. ;

Saturday ............................................................................................................................... .. 1.00
Black Beaver Hats in eight good styles. Regularly $2.75 and $3.00. Satur-

....... .........................................................................................  1.35
White Beavers, same quality and styles. Regularly' $3.00 to 

$4.50. aturday................................................................ - 1.95

3.50 .75
<Mel* Floor.) R

Toilet Goods Half Price Lavallee an 
The mayor, 
Issued this ;

‘•Wtewreth 
this Interrut 
«nies? the g 
•gainst dani 
lack çX wat< 

"The troul 
*iye, I am 1 

"All mam 
cios* down 
W lfave on 

••Particulai 
public again 
the:hot tape, 
of explosion!

A large variety of Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, Shaving 
Sets. Smoking Sets, Shaving Mirrors and Perfumes. Sat
urday .......................................................................... ................ Half Price

No ’phone or mail orders takeh.
(Third Floor.)

r
day

High Priced Overcoats and Ulsters to 
Clear Saturday at $12.00

.68(Mai* Fleer.)
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.

Hats, Caps and Bonnets. Regularly $1.00 to $2.00. Satur-
.50 All Linen Towels 

49c Pair
REGULARLY $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 AND $24.00.

Broken lines of overcoats and ulsters from our regular stock, carefully and pain
stakingly made.

Chesterfield Overcoats in three-quarter length, ulsters with two-way convertible col
lars, belted backs, and all the new fashion point». Blue, browns and greys 1 ^ OO 
in the season’s new patterns. Splendid quality twill mohair linings. Clearing *
MEN’S BEST QUALITY BEAVERETTE LINED COATS, REGULARLY $11.75, TO CLEAR $9.Sa 

The best kind of sheepskin-lined coats, made from heavy English corduroy, in a dark fawn; 
lined throughout with excellent beaverette fur; has beaverette fur collar; leather bound pockets; 
patent fasteners; wind cuffs on sleeves; leather shields, and Is In every respect a choice garment.

9.50

x 4Fday. 0-0 •; .# • • t ■* ••1 f a » .feat** ,♦ • « V(Second Floor.)

Velvet Corduroy liim
LSOO yards of superior grade "Worrall’s” fast pile and guaranteed qual- 

Colors are saxe, navy. Rome, myrtle, golden
FLANNELETTES REDUCED TO l#e 

YARD.

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, 81.W. . 
Beautiful all linen damask table 

cloths. In handsome round désigna
g.°”d, eJUirdy SualLt.y î°r xeneral usa 
Hl*e a x 2 yards. Special Saturday

on us
The mayor 

doing, and v 
It could to

tty, formerly sold at 76a 
brown and tan. Extra Saturday ................................................................................................ •

38 AND 36-INCH BLACK SATIN MOUSSELINES AT St.24 PER YARD.

39-Inch, per yard ........................................................................

■b

48

I I:;:-:
BLACK SILK-SATINS IN 40-INCH AT *1.48 PER YARD.

newest finish, made expressly for draped effects, does not Saturday to clear l.SSThe very 
crush easily. 40-inch special ; ROLLER TOWELS 20c EACH.

CLEARING OF BATH MA*TS, We, 
Bath Mats, closely wove 

blue and white colorings.
IL00. Special Saturday...

(Sewed Fldor.)

iMEN’S SPECIAL VALUE TROUSERS.
Of English tweeds, in browns and greys; neatly tailored; sizes 30 to 44 waist. Special Satur- 
............................................................................ ... ........................................................................................... 1.75

3» AND 40-INCH BLACK SUITING SATINS AT Sl.OB PER YARD, 
weaves weighty enough ‘for1 coatts*andSBUitsr or°plainer ^dresses,%d.T*1*W 1day

DUCHESSE MOUSSELINE SATINS IN COLORS AT SSc PER YARD.
The regular prices run to *1.60, and qualities are all that can be de- 

sired the colors Include all the new blues, with beautiful tones In all fash- 
"enable shadings. 66 inches wide. On sale, per yard

(nccoifl Floor.)

BOY8’ RUSSIAN AND JUNIOR OVERCOATS, $4.95, REGULARLY $8.80, $8.76 AND $7.50.
Smartly tailored from imported English tweeds, of dark and medium shades; also convert-

4.95

!:•:! it’:;

Ill Heavy Si 
Winds I

ible Junior ulsters; sizes 4 to 10 years. Saturday special

m Sample Mahogany 
China Cabinets

Hosiery and Gloves
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Children’s Ribbed Cashmere, in 
black; sizes 6 to 10. Special Sat
urday 19c, 3 pairs 55c.

Children’s Ribbed Black Wool 
Worsted Hose, heavy weight, soft, 
bright yarn; closely knitted; sizes 
6 to 10. :35c value. Saturday .*,83

Women’s All-wool Plain Black 
Cashmere Hose, seamless, winter 
weight, spliced heel, toe and sole; 
sizes 8% to 10. Special Saturday

English Cloakings BIO BOYS’ ULSTERS, $7.88.
Regularly $10.00,$12J>0 and $14.00.

Of imported Scotch tweeds, in dark brown and tan; «olid colors; double-breasted styles, with 
shawl collars, fnd belt on back; sizes 30 to 36. Saturday special

(Mai* Fleer.)

fic inTHE BESTIMPORTED FROM _____
ENGLISH MAKERS. REG. VAL

UES TO S2.00 PER YD., 04 
WIDE. *1.10.

I;:;;;;*:;
In “Colonial” and "Sheraton” style» 

These can be supplied in various désigna. 
Regularly priced from $60.00 to $58.00. 
Saturday bargain ... .

7.95INCHES
A variety of weaves and colorings 

in the collection, including chin
chillas, polo cloths, réversibles, 
Whitneys, etc. Correct weight for 
children’s, misses’ and women s 
coats. 64 inches wide, Saturday 1.10

B PHILADEll 
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five inch an

Reduced Prices on
Women’s Underwear

Men’s Gloves 
and Hosiery

......... 39.oO
Dining-room Tables, in solid quarter- 

cut oak. golden finish. Regularly $43.00 
to $66.00. Saturday bargain ... 37.50 

English Upholstered Rattan Chairs, 
these have deep seats and long, sloping 
backs, covered in tapestry. Regularly 
$20.00. Saturday bargain .. .. 16.90 

Dining-room Chairs, In solid quarter- 
cut oak, In either fumed or golden finish; 
have genuine leather loose slip seats; 
set consists of five side and one arm 
chair. Regularly $24.75. Saturday bar-
gain ... ............. .. ... .... £1,90

Kindergarten sWs, table and two 
chaire, in red only. Regularly $2.10. Sat
urday bargain....................... .... .. ’ _

Dining-room Chairs, finished golden 
color; have high backs. Regularly*$110 
Saturday bargain * y '

1
11!

SCOTCH AND ENGLISH CLOAK
INGS. S4 INCHES WIDE, *1.86.

Every wanted color, weave and 
design in this special offering of 
warm winter cloakings. From the 
best English and Scotch mills, pure 

qualities, 64 ana 66 inches 
Saturday ........... .. .................. 1.86

iiiHSimm
WOMEN’S VESTS OR DRAWERS.

Heavy ribbed wool and cotton mixture or all cotton, 
white or natural ; vests high neck,, long sleeves ; drawers 
ankle length. Sizes 32 to 38 bust. Regularly 35c \p 50c. 
Saturday........ .*........................................................................ 25

Women's Combinations, heavy ribbed pure white wool, Watson’s 
seconds; high neck, long sleeves, buttoned front; ankle length ; 
sizes 32 to 38 bust. Regularly $2.00. Saturday

Women’s Corset Covers, heavy ribbed cotton ; high neck, long or 
short sleeves; sizes 32 to 38 bust Regularly 25c and 36c. Satur-

.15
Children’s Sleepers, heavy fleece-lined Jersey cloth; buttoned 

down back; drop seat; feet attached ; sizes 2 to 12 years. Satur-
.50

Men’s All-wool Plain Black 
CasJjmere Socks, seamless, 
double heel, toe and sole. 
Sizes 9y2 to 11. Tuesday .25

Men’s Wool Lined Gloves, 
tan suede, soft pliable skin, 1 
dome fastener, /perfect finish. 
Sizes 7y2 to 9yi. Friday. .59

(Mel* Fleer.)

!ji:

mmwool 
wide.
ENGLISH WORSTED FINISHED 

SUITINGS.
Including black and white shep

herd check eultings In four popular 
sises of check, black and white and 
grey and white striped suitings, 
black and white and grey and white 
Bedford cord suitings, in a variety 
of designs. Regularly 60c per yard.
Saturday, per yard..-.___

( Seeead Fleer.)

jjj

,29at
Women's Leather Mitts, wool- 

lined, elastic wrist, assorted tan 
shades; soft, pliable finish; sizes 
6 to 714. 76c value. Saturday ,59 

(Mai* Floer.)

1.00
M

day

120 Crepe de Chine Blouses . 79Fine Lace 
Curtains

< Fifth Fleer.),1
dayin plain colors, floral patterns and various styles in fine silks 

and all the new colorings. Made up in the ultra fashionable 
styles. Sizes to 42-inch. Regular values £4.00, $5.00 and $6.50. 
Saturday

Drug Specials$2.00 CORSETS, PER PAIR, $1.00.
A Corset bargain of exceptional merit for Saturday shoppers.

' Phone orders filled.

Women's Corsets, a handsome Crompton model, In extra fine 
white coutil; medium bust; very long hips and back; finest rust
proof boning throughout; wide side steels; four wide strong gar
ters: embroidery trimmed; bust draw cord; sizes 18 to 26 inches. 
Good value at $2.00 a pair. Saturday, a pair

(Third Floer.)

. gSffiftUEr rSsïïSVIj - • • •
°"- RHmWiy «ôü:Menthol Plaster. Regularly 20o M26c 2i!sted K*tr»«^mch HSiii, 185c AND $1.00 VALUES, 69c.

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
3 and 3% yards long, pretty 
floral, conventional and striped 
designs, with borders to 
match, strong and durable, 
white only. Buy now for 
future needs. Saturday spe
cial, pair

Frilled Muslin Bedroom Cur
tains, spotted and plain, neat and 
very durable; greatly reduced. Sat
urday, pair

Soft Madras Muslin Curtains, 
cream and white; 2% yards long; 
pretty floral designs. Regularly 95c 
per pair. Saturday, pair ... .73

2.95
(Third Floor.)

.18

Women’s 
Ice Skates

Combination Hot Water Bottle 
Fountain Syringe. Regularty »*"* M

RelIe- Regularly 50c and 60c 4$ 
rSf1S*u*iSfpapllt*on of Cod Liver
chi^!h SESSHU*» *nd Wi"*

(Mai* Floor.)

IMen’s Boots $2.95 l.oo

Over 600 pairs Men's Goodyear Welted Boots, in button and 
laced styles, velours calf, patent colt, tan Russia calf and gun- 
metal leathers, single and double soles. Some are leather lined. 
Sizes 5 to 11. Regularly $4.00 and $4.50. Saturday .... 2.95

WOMEN’S $3.00, $3.50 AND $4.00 BOOTS, $1.99.
660 pairs Women’s High-grade Boots, including many well-known 

brands; made on popular and perfect-fitting lasts, In button and laced 
styles; patent colt, tan Russia calf, gunmetal and fine vici kid leathers; 
Goodyear welted, hand-turned and flexible McKay sewn soles; all styles 
of heels; sizes 2Vè to 8. Regularly $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. Saturday 1.99

CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 89c.
Fine tan and black kid; made on neat, easy-fitting lasts, in button and 

laced styles; medium weight, hand-turned and flexible McKay 
soles; Mother Hubbard and “Adams" brands; sizes 3 to 10^i. Regularly 
$1.00 and $1.36. Saturday

FLOORCOVERINGS Women's «2.15 Skates, double 
ends, welded heel and sole plate, all 
«teel runners, highly tempered. 
Saturday, per pair........

|

1,000 yards of Heavy String Napier Mattings at 16c yard. Regu
lar value 20c, 25c and 35c yard; reds, greens and taue; useful for 
stairs and strips over carpets; three widths, 18 Inches, 22% Inches 
and 27 Inches. Come early for these. Cannot promise phone or 
mail orders.

... i.e*69 GROCERIESHOCKEY 8KATE8.
The '‘Model" Hockey Skate, with 

Puck stop, solid steel blade, grooved 
runners, welded sole and heel plate, 
highly tempered
day..............

11 WhlùI'Vi Flne,4, Creamery Butter, 
White Clover Brand. Per lb.........

Toasted Corn Flakes.
Loaf Sugar.
Imported French Peas.

/V
0-,.84

3 packages.. .36
Hard-wearing, thick and well-seasoned Linoleum; good designs. 

Extra value, square yard ... .
4 lbs. .*6quality. Satur--79 Per tin.

Finest Canned Corn. 3 tins.,...
Rich Red Salmon, Argo Brand. Tin .18 
Canned Fruit, Raspberries, straw

berries and Cherries.
Clark’S Pork and Beans, in Chill

Sauce. Large tin ...........
One car California Sunklst Oranges, 

good size,
Per dozen............y ■ • -

Finest Grapefruit. 4 for 
Garten’s H. P. Sauce. Per bottle.. ,18 
Maecnechle’s Picklee, aeeorted. Pint

bottle ....
Canned Golden Wax Beana 8 tine. X6
Baker’s- Cocoa. (4-lb. tin .................. .3*
B. D. Smith’s Marmalade. 1-lb. jar .If? 
California Canned Asparagus Tips.

Per tin .........
Crossed Pish Brand Sardines. 2 tins- .34
F*"'et Mild Cheese. Per lb.........-. .. .
aOO lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake. Per lb. .16 
fancy Mlzed Biscuits. 2 lbs. ..... M

.11... .36 L*8

.26
Stair and Passage Linoleums at low prices; nice, bright, new de- *00 pair only Regularly 11,36 

Hockey Skates, double ends, strong 
and well made, heavily nlckel-plat- 
ed, and well finished,

■ signs.
Per tin.............18| 18 inches wide. Saturday ... .. .17 

• • .20 , 
.. .23

22% inches wide. Saturday . 
27 inches wide. Saturday ... Per pair M .... .18

SNOW SHOES.
, , best and most manufacture, with 

and with double gut.
q ^laln Style for Men. 14 * , • _. 
Saturday basement ............ , "xn
ment * 42 . ,elee; Saturday" ' base-

SaTurday b2«£%"tMe”’ 14 * «

sewn sweet and seedless.Of theTwo Window Shade 
Specials

Combination green with 
or white, 37 x 70, 76c. 
each.............................

Plain green, white

Big Saturday values in English and Scotch Tapestry Squares; 
all the most useful sizes in a lot of good new styles:

7.6 x 9.0.4 Saturday..........
9.0 x 9.0. Saturday ... ..

Saturday..........
Saturday ..........

. .98

. .*
reliable
framesstron*>,89 ... 5.75• • . 7.00

• • . 8.00
•• .. 9.00 
• • T 11.25

New Seamless English Axminster Rugs, beautiful Oriental de
signs; extra values:

MEN’S LEATHER TOP RUBBER BOOTS, $2.49. .... 3»9.0 x 10.
9.0 X 12 

10.6 x 12.0. Saturday...........
1Best quality, snag-proof Rubber Boots, with rolled edge soles and solid 

rubber heels; 8-lnch leather tops; leather laces with each pair; sizes 6 to 
12. Regularly $3.36. Saturday............

cream 
Saturday.

.46... 2.49 3.60

CHILDREN’S SNOW SHOES

m*ntX. ??.. Saturday^ base-
m;Phone ordei.. ' direct' to * d.p££ 

IISMMUt)

RUBBERS—STORM STYLE. or cream, 37 
in. x 70 In., guaranteed Hartshorn 
rollers. 70o value. Saturday .39 

Complete with brackets and pulls.
IFeerth Fleer.)

18
Bright finished, reinforced corrugated soles and heels:
Men’s, sizes 6 to 12. Saturday............
Women’s, sizes 2% to 8. Saturday ..
Misses’, sizes 11 to 2. Satur

day ... .
Child’s, sizes 3 to 10%. Satur

day ..........

9.0 x 9.0. Saturday..........
9.0 x 10.6. Saturday..........
9.0 x 12.0. Saturday..........

25.75 
• 30.00 

34.25 CANDY SECTION.
Mefai Floor and

1.600 lbe. Simpson’s Special, an as
sortment of chocolate creams, 

s, taffeye and bon bens, 
dainty candy for a week—

Special, per lb. .... .**
500 lbe. Assorted Chocolate Creams,

fruit flavors. Per lb........................... Jt
1,000 lbe. Maple Cream. Per lb.... 4* 

( Baaoaseat. )

(Fourth Floor.)
......... 47

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited caramel 
A very 
end treat..........38

(Second Floor.)

rr
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